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TWO FEATURES t wo fea-
AT MID-YEAR tures may be sa id to h ave been 
MEETING paramount. One of these r elates 

to the industry it self-the purpose of the gathering
the other- to the s ubject of the n ational defense. As is 
clearly evident from the program, which may be as
sumed to reflect the best thinking of the industry, the 
relation of employer and employee transcends in im
portance all other matters excepting only that of the 
r elation of the elect r ic railways to the public. The 
necessity for basic knowledge of fundamental prin- . 
ciples of wages, cost s of commoditi es, living conditions 
and the like, is clea rly seen in the reports and papers 
presented. The old order of affairs was graphically 
described in the introductory remarks of James 0 . 
Fagan, the tower signalman, whose magazine articles 
have made his name well known. The new order was 
well ill ustrited by the report of the committee on so
cial relations upon methods of securing the economic 
independence of the employee, increasing his habits 
of thrift, and- caring for him and his family in case 
of death, incapacity or old age. The topic is a modern 
one, and many theories a r e being advanced as alleged 
remedies for this and t hat condition. In these cir
cumstances the value of a scientific consideration of 
the subject such as that given by the committee on so
cial relations cannot be overestimated. 

ELECTRIC RAIL
WAYS BEHIND 

The patriotic resolutions adopted 
at Boston and forwarded to Pres-

THE PRESIDENT ident Wilson are significant in 

several particulars. The backing of an industry so 
important a s ou rs can not but be appreciated by the 
President in this hour of stress. Not only can the 
railways be of help in a mat erial way in assisting in 
the transportation of troops and supplies, but in the 
matter of men, a lso, they are in a position to be of 
prompt and effect ive service. Their men are under 
discipline somewhat ana logous t o that in the army. 
They a re accust omed to learning and following rules, 
to work of a rout ine natu re necessary to the public 
service, t o r esponding to emergency calls of various 
kinds and even t o the wearing of uniforms. If needed 
for service t hey will, no do ubt, r espond to their coun
t ry 's call as t heir brot hers did so freel y in Great Bri
tain before conscription was resorted to. The com
mittee on n ational defense, as it is now called, h as 
done well t o utilize the opportunity afforded by the 
mid-year m eeting for focusing attention upon the 
patriotism and enth usiasm of the electric railways. 
We expect them to be an important factor in any 
eventualities which may res ult from the present inter
national tens ion. 

GIVING THE 
EMPLOYEES 
A CHANCE 

Do you, as an electric railway em
ployer, look outside your organ
ization whenever a man is needed 

for a more or less advanced position, or do you endeavor 
to find among your own employees one qualified for the 
work ? Thi s point has been brought to our attention with 
spec ial emphasis through a recent advertisement in the 
Denver Tramway Bulletin for an engineer to do certain 
work, it being stated therein that it is the policy of the 
company to make appointments from within the organ
ization if the r ight man can be found. Such a policy 
is immeasurably preferable to that first mentioned, 
which cannot but result unfortunately for both em
ployees and t he organization. When outside men are 
persistently brought in to fill vacancies without consid
er at ion of t he qualifications of any existing employee, 
the practice tends to undermine the ambition of the 
employee or else eventually leads him to seek work where 
hi s future is not so narrowly and unjustly restricted. In 
either case the company is harmed. What present-day 
employees want is a fair chance and this should be in
sured by the management . In this connection we were 
st r uck by a r ecent remark of President Brush of the 
Boston Elevated Rai lway, who said: "My job is to 
make my fellow employees make a success of theirs." 

A NEED FOR 
SPECIALISTS 
EXISTS 

In the case of individuals that 
have been engaged in electric 
rai lway work t here appears to be 

a rela t ively large opportun ity for specialized service 
during war. For example, electric railway operators are 
especially well fitted to deal wi t h the problems of de
tai led distribution which seem to form so important a 
fac tor in modern wa r fare. According to report, it is 
quite frequently t he practice on European battlefields, 
where troops are deployed over a wide front served only 
by st eam rai lroads at right angles to it , to construct 
light railways behind the trench lines and thus main
tain a steady stream of muni t ions along the front. Here 
should be much for t he elect ric rai lway man to do in the 
way of operation-whether steam or electricity happens 
to be the motive power. In const ruction work, the 
services of those who have had experience with mainte
nance of way on interurban properties should be lit
erally invaluable. All of them have dealt with the lay
ing and repair of t rack in the open country under con
clitions that should be more nearly comparable to the 
rough-and-ready methods of war time than the prin
ciples of elaboration and permanence that have become 
st andard for steam railroad practice. In case thi s 
nation should take the field there would probably be a 
great need for speciali st s along this line and many 
others. 
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HALF A LOAF BETTER THAN NONE 

Such a maxim may be appropriately used in 
describing the financial nourishment which, as noted in 
last week's issue, has been recommended for the Boston 
E levated Railway by the special legislative commission 
appointed to investigate its needs. It was perhaps too 
much to expect that out of this short investigation any 
rad ical departures in the way of revenue increases 
would be advocated. The investigating commission did 
well in making a thorough beginning and in frankly 
going on record as t o a disposition t o meet fairly the 
company's immediat e and most pressing needs. The 
management of the Boston company, both present and 
past, has reason for congratulat ion in the clean-cut 
endorsement of its work which may be read between the 
lines of the full report. The declaration made by the 
commission that no "water" exists in the Boston Ele
vated securities will surprise no one familiar with the 
company, but this statement, with other straightforward 
comments upon the conditions which handicap t he 
road, will be of value in insuring a wider public appre
ciation of the company's problems and honest endeavors 
to perform its duty to the mutual benefit of itself and 
the public. 

The commission fee ls that the immediat e needs of t he 
company will be met by the sale of the Cambridge sub
way and bridge approach (costing about $9,000,000 ) to 
the State, by the return of a $500,000 guarantee fund, 
by the institution of further prepayment a reas where 
practicable, by the abatement of a portion of the so
called compensation tax and by other st eps outlined in 
last week's abstract. It considers, however , that a more 
thorough investigation of the efficiency and earning 
possibilities on the system would be helpfu l and recom
mends such a study by the Public Service Commission 
during the next twelve months. Moreover, the commis-
5ion believes that a comprehensive investigation of 
future subway development at Boston may well be un
dertaken by the Boston Transit Commission in con
junction with the broader inquiry into the net earning 
power of the company. It recognizes t he fairness of 
the municipality's sharing in the expense of high-cost 
transit facilities, but it is not yet ready to advocate a 
positive subsidy or taxation abatement. Fare increase 
and transfer charge plans must awai t further investiga
tion, including operating experience under present 

fares. 
"So far, so good," is doubtless a fair characterization 

of such findings. In trying to reconcile two elements 
which to it seem opposed-i. e., the company and the 
r iding public-the commission has set up a dividing line 
between recommended present relief and possible future 
relief. In other words, it advocates now only such 
relief to the company as will impose no additional bur
dens upon the public, but it is fair-minded enough to 
leave open for future decision the quest ion of the neces
sity of more direct contributions from t he public. 

The moral value of the report, even with its limited 
findings, should be great, for it gives official recognition 
to public responsibility for successful utility operation. 

It is to be hoped that the material value of the report 
will a lso be realized. If the recommendations of the 
commission a re enacted into law at the present session, 
the company can serve the public better than is at pres
ent poss ible under the limitation of not being able to 
issue further securities, and it will, we trust, make at 
least a close approach to a fair dividend. The latter 
must be assured in the long run if the scheme of private 
ownership of a great city traction system under public 
regulation is to succeed. 

PENSIONS FOR ELECTRIC RAILWAY EMPLOYEES 

The sub-committee on social relations of the Ameri
can Association, it will be recalled, began its vitally im
portant work at the last October convention with a com
prehensive r eport on the three elements of "protection" 
for employees, i.e., life, health and accident insurance. 
At the mid-year meeting in Boston this week the com
mittee, wh ich has been separated from the committee 
on public r elations and is now a full committee, made 
further commendable progress in a report to which the 
greater part of the day was devoted. 

In brief, the report contains, first, a discussion of pen
sion theory and pract ice, with which the committee con
cludes the "protection" part of its study. It then be
gins the second part of its work, or that dealing with 
"betterment " of_ employees through such means as the 
best form of wage payments, minimum wage laws, edu
cation, thrift , profit-sharing, etc. Along the line of so
cial relat ions electric railways have probably done as 
much as any industry in the country, but the scattered 
plans in use have not before been collated and analyzed 
in a thorough-going way. In doing this very thing the 
committee is perfo rming a most valuable service to 
electric railways, and we hope that appreciation of its 
efforts will find expression in a careful study of its 
work as a guide fo r the future. 

To take up the present section of the committee's re
port, it may be noted that pensions for employees have 
not been adopted so widely in the electric railway field 
as have other parts of the "protection" program. Only 
twenty-five companies have such systems, whereas 118 
companies have benefit associations which provide sick
ness and accident disability benefits, medical supervi
sion and death benefits. The industry, however, is well 
advanced when compared to other pension agencies. 
Only four out of 110 trade unions profess to pay super
annuation benefits, social insurance evidently being con
sidered by them a matter of secondary importance. 
Moreover, underwriting agencies for pensions are lim
ited, and their policies are not taken largely by the em
ployees most in need of pensions, and are generally 
costly. State subvention for indigent old age-as popu
lar as it is abroad-has not been adopted here and would 
in any event, on account of its comparatively greater 
cost, probably be limited to real charity cases. 

All this, we think, simply tends to show that electric 
railways have a wide opportunity for constructive work 
along pension lines. Without going into the technical 
details of terms, recessions, deaths, etc., it seems to us 
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that any company in undertaking to establish a pension 
system must settle two points. Firstly, it should be 
certain that its plan is actuarily sound. The curse of 
many municipal and state pension systems has been the 
necessity for great modifications or even abandonment 
on account of poor advice and improper determinations 
of probable cost. The committee has presented an able 
summary of the cost factors to be considered, but it 
would, we are confident, be the first to deprecate the 
lack of expert advice covering the future working of 
any particular pension system. 

Secondly, a railway must decide whether or not its 
pension plan is to be co-operative-that is, whether it 
shall finance the whole system or accept voluntary or 
retain compulsory contributions from the employees. All 
electric railway pension funds now in operation are sus
tained by the companies. The theoretical discussion 
pro and con on thi s general question is voluminous, and 
it will not begin to approach the end until there is much 
more pension experience in all industries. The co-opera
tive feature, however, means complex accounting and 
elaborate contractual relations between employer and 
employees, and we are not certain that its conceded 
merits are worth the trouble of applying it to all parts 
of employee protection. If we understand the committee 
correctly, it feels that the preferable protection system 
would embody a minimum pension plan financed by the 
company as at present but supplemented by a voluntary 
contributive plan to provide insurance and promote 
thrift. On the other hand, Edward E. Rice, in his writ
ten discussion of the committee's report, suggests that 
insurance be handled under the group plan entirely by 
the employer, and that the co-operative feature be se
cured through accumulation of pension funds by joint 
contributions of employers and employees. Alike in 
principle, therefore, as to the partial use of the contribu
tive feature, these proposals apparently differ as to the 
part .of the social program to which this feature should 
be applied . Without many experience data on thi s 
point, it will be unwise to predict definitely which 
scheme is more practicable, but it would seem that the 
burden of proof should be on the plan proposed by Mr. 
Rice, inasmuch as the proposal of the committee to a 
greater extent leaves undisturbed the practices already 
in existence. 

On the subject of minimum wage laws, we desire 
simply to emphasize the point made by the committee 
that, although as yet the existing acts of this character 
do not touch electric railways, they may be so extended 
and are at least a sign of the times. Already public 
thought is turning even further to the subject of state 
regulation of utility wages. The outco~e, of course, 
cannot be accurately forecasted, but we believe that 
there is an awakening of public interest of all phases of 
utility operation, including labor, that will result in in
creasing di scussion and demands for innovations. It 
rests entirely with electric railways whether they shall 
do their own thinking and broaden their social relations 
work through efficient use of approved methods or leave 
the industry in large part open to the possible impo
sition of sociological experiments. 

SELLING TRANSPORTATION-AND IDEAS 

It is difficult for many to visualize a railway man as 
a merchant. The merchant deals in tangible goods ; the 
ra ilway in intangible service, yet both have something 
to sell to the public, and equally need to prove the at
tractiveness of the offering made. Undoubtedly, each 
will do some business even without any special sales 
effort. People have to ride to some extent, just as they 
have to purchase a certain amount of dry goods and 
groceries . But to ignore the beneficial effort of sales
manship is to overlook an important factor in the suc
cess of every enterprise, whether transportation or de
partment store. 

The steam railroads pay a great deal of attention to 
the business of selling transportation in spite of the 
fact that most of their business comes from freight in
stead of passengers, and the opportunities for increas
ing business in freight, under most conditions, is less 
than that of increasing business among passengers. 
One reason for this is that the shipment of freight is 
largely a matter of necessity while passenger travel is 
largely a voluntary act and can be developed as a habit. 
Another reason is that a piece of freight, as a rule, is 
shipped only once. When it reaches its destination, it 
is set permanently in place or consumed. With pas
senger travel, there is no end to the traveling which a 
person can do except the span of his life. Hence, rail
ways whose business consists largely of passenger 
travel have greater inducements to develop the. travel
ing habit in their public than those whose business con
f'. ists largely of freight. 

But the sale of transportation is not the only way in 
which a transportation manager can exercise that tal
ent which consists of being able to convince others that 
they should accept his ideas. As Mr. Frothingham said 
in Boston yesterday, the manager has to sell to his 
trainmen the idea that service with his company is a 
desirable one as regards hours, wages, working condi
tions and permanency of employment, when compared 
with other lines of work in the same town in which 
they might engage. He has to sell to the authorities of 
town and state the belief that the service which he sup
plies is as good as is warranted by the fare paid or, 
perhaps, that the fare is not an adequate compensation 
for the service given. He must sell to the public di
rectly served the thought that the local transportation 
system should be encouraged to make such extensions 
and other improvements in the service as necessity re
quires from time to time. 

In most of the sales transactions of this kind which 
the manager has to conduct, he is obliged to meet his 
patrons by proxy, just as the dry-goods merchant has 
to conduct his business through salesmen and sales
women. In transportation service, the sales are con
ducted largely by the trainmen, and, as Mr. Frothing
ham says, "there is just as· great an opportunity for 
good salesmanship between the operating men and the 
public as there is between a merchant and his custo
mer. The principle is the same in both cases, only you, 
perhaps, have never thought of it in just that same 
way." 
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Pensions and Miqimum Wage Laws* 
Survey Presented to American Electric Railway Association to Show 
Present Pension Practice, with Analysis of Cost Factors-Terms and 
Conditions of Industrial Pensions-Corporation Support of Pensions
Types of Minimum Wage Laws, with Results and Future Tendencies 

By JAMES D. MORTIMER, Chairman 

HENRY C. BRADLEE EDWIN W. RICE, JR. 

Composing the Committee on Social Relations of the 
American Electric Railway Association 

A PENSION has been defined to be "a stated al
lowance to a per son in cons ideration of past 
services," or "a payment made to one retired f rom 

service because of age, disability or other cause." Pen
sion systems have been designed for ever y purpose 
from rewards to poor r elief. Indust r ial pensions- that 
is, pensions to reti r ing employees- belong in the former 
rather than in t he latter category. Among the various 
pension plans of elect r ic railways the purposes a re 
descr ibed as "in recognit ion of 
long and fa ithful service" or 

While no state has enacted any law for a general 
system of old-age pensions, many have passed enabling 
acts under which municipalities may pay pensions to 
cert ain employees. 

Generally these a re the members of fire, police and 
water departments, teachers in public schools and em
ployees of public libraries, etc. Senate Document 427, 
dat ed March 11, 1910, outlines 219 pension systems for 
munic ipal employees, comprising forty-eight teachers', 

eighty-six firemen's, eighty-one 
policemen's and four miscellane
ous funds, covering thirty-one 
states and ninety-nine cities. 
According to data furnished by 
the commission on pensions of 
the city of New York to the Na
tional Civic Federation and con
tained in its 1916 report, such 
plans a re now in operation in 228 
cities. The essential features of 
these plans are thus summarized 
by Leonard Blakey in this re
port : 

"fi delity and endeavor to advance 
t he interests of t he business," 
" t o encourage employees to re
main in t he service a sufficient 
t ime t o develop capacity and ac
qu ire experience," etc. T he pur
pose of corporat ion pens ions is 
to fi nance the retirement from 
act ive service of employees 
who have devoted their pr oduc
tive period to the service, so that 
efficiency may be ma intained, 
promot ions facilitated and em
ployment made more att ractive. 
The idea of securing the great
est permanence of service is per
haps the most important motive. 
The veterans a re an asset to any 
institution. The purpose is far 
removed from any desire to be 

James D. Mortim er, chairman of the 
committee on social r elations, presented 
at the last convention a most thorough 
report on Zif e, health and accident insur-

•. ance under electric railway conditions. 

"For the funds for firemen, 
seven of the first eig hteen cities 
of the United States do not require 
contributions, while eleven require 
from 1 per cent to 2 ½ per cent, 
rang ing from $8.70 to $29.94 per 
year. Thirteen of the cities fix the 
pension a t one-half the final salary. 

This committee's report at Boston i.-; 
equally instructive. 

charitable to the " jobless, helpless, homeless, incomeless 
and propertyless old man of fifty," as Rubinow defines 
it.1 Industrial pension systems now in operation in the 
United States do not limit the pension to those who a r e 
in need, but grant it to every employee who reti r es after 
t he specified term of service at the designated pension 
:age, without reference to the fi nancial condition of such 
employee, his income, dependence or hi s family's needs. 

SURVEY OF PRESENT PENSION PRACTICE 

Available data as to the expansion of the pension 
movement are impressive. A review of the field 2 indi
cates a definite tendency to more liberal pension pro
visions, but unfortunately, also an ut t er di sregard of 
the first principles of financing such plans. 

• Abstract of a r eport vresented b efore the America n E lectri c 
Ra ilway A ssoc ia tion a t Boston, M ass. , :B'eb. 16, 1917. 

1Rubi now- "Social Insura nce," pa ge 302. 
0A chronolog ical survey of pen sion movem ent may be obtained 

by r efer ence in order to Twenty-Third Annu a l Report, 1908, U nited 
States Commissioner of L a bor; "Workmen's I n s ura n ce Ben efi t 
F unds in the U n ited States"; Senate D ocument 42 7, Six t y -first 
Congress, s econd session, March 11. 19 10, "Pen s ion Funds fo r 
Municipal Employees a nd Railr oad Pension Syst e m s in the U nited 
Stat es" ; L ee W. Squires-"Old-Age D ependency in the U nited 
States," 1912; I. M. Rubinow- "Social Insuran ce." 1913; T enth 
A nnua l Report___:The Carnegie Foundation for t h e A dvancem ent of 
Teaching. 1915, and "The P r oblem of Pensions," as presented a t 
t he s ixteenth annual m eeting of the National Civic F edera tion. 
J anuar y, 191 6. 

In twelve the· age of retirement is 
not stipulated. In the others it 

ranges from fi f t y to six ty years . The r equired length of 
ser vice for retirement r ang es from fifteen to twenty-five 
years, it being in twelve cities fifteen years; in eight, twenty; 
in two, twenty-two, and two, twenty-five. Except in Pitts
burgh, widows and dependent children uniformly share in 
this pension. 

It is mainta ined by many actuaries that the larger 
number of municipal pension plans in force in the 
United States have been established without expert ad
vice and proper actuarial determination of the prob
able cost, and that these systems will have to be either 
greatly modified or altogether abandoned. Frederick L. 
Hoffman in a paper on "American Public Pension Sys
tems and Civil Service Retirement Plans," read before 
t he Seventh International Congress of Actuaries, says: 
· " It is evident that American military and most of our 

st ate and municipal systems have been developed with an 
entire disregard of a cturial and general insurance consider
a tions. As a result an enormous liability has accrued, which 
must needs constitute for years to come a serious financial 
burden on the people at large." 

A similar conclusion is reached by Henry L. Rietz in 
a paper before the American Institute of Actuaries.3 

Evidence of t he very substantial liabilities accruing in 
municipal pensions plans is forthcoming from various 
actuarial examinations·. 

George . E. Buck, actuary for the pension commission 
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of New York,' states with respect to pension systems 
in New York City: 

"The valuation of each fund has now been completed and 
the total liability of the entire system determined. In 
round numbers such liability is $216,000,000. Of this amount 
$9,000,000 is provided by employees' contributions, and there 
remains a deficiency of $203,000,000 after deducting the 
funds in -hand. Possibly $30,000,000 will be available from 
the indirect contributions of the city to cover this." 

A report to the Massachusetts commission on pen
sions by Herbert D. Brown, dated March 16, 1914, and 
covering an actuarial examination of the pension funds 
of Boston, discloses a deficiency as of Jan. 1, 1914, of 
$1,312,687, according to H. L. Rietz. The permanent 
school pension fund of the same city is reported to have 
a deficiency of $3,728,095 as of the same date, and the 
firemen's pensions fund a liability of $3,657,100. All of 
these estimates represent the present value of obliga
tions assumed which should have been provided for 
through the creation of adequate reserves. 

Out of 110 national trades unions only four pay a 
superannuation benefit ." In general, only. about 11 per 
cent of the total benefit payments is spent for purposes 
of sickness and less than 2½ per cent on superannua
tion benefits." 
Corporation Pensions 

The so-called corporation pension plan, providing for 
retiring allowances financed by the corporation after a 
certain attained age and years of service, is being 
adapted by an increasing number of companies. It was 
first placed. in effect by the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad 
in 1884. Where less than twenty such plans are men
tioned in the 1908 report of the United States Commis
sioner of Labor, fifty-eight pension systems are outlined 
in the 1915 report of the Carnegie Foundation for the 
Advancement of Teaching, while fifty-five are contained 
in the National Civic Federation report of January, 
1916. These lists are evidently incomplete. 

There is some similarity in these various corpora
tion plans. A period of service is required of from 
fifteen to twenty-five years. The age of retirement 
ranges from sixty to seventy years. The amount of 
pension is based upon a percentage ranging from 1 
per cent hl 2 per cent of the average wage at time of 
retirement multiplied by the number of years in service. 
Electric Railways 

Tabulated returns of the electric railway industry 
disclose twenty-five companies in the United States 
with pension systems. Of these thirteen provide com
pulsory retirement at the age of seventy, one at the 
age of sixty-five and the remainder at the option of the 
management. Thirteen likewise provide optional re
tirement at the age of sixty-five and five at the age of 
.sixty. Of twenty-one pension systems reporting period 
of service required eight require twenty-five years, 
eleven twenty years and two fifteen years of continuous 
service prior to receipt of pension. The amount of pen
sion varies over a wide range. Six plans specify a fixed 
monthly amount ranging from $20 to $35. Five specify 
a varying monthly amount conditional upon term of 
service and other factors, ranging from $15 to $25 and 
from $20 to $40 a month. Nine systems provide a pen
s ion equal to a percentage of the salary for the last fen 
years, for each year of continuous service. Of these 
nine, in four instances the percentage is 1 per cent, in 
one instance 1 ¼ per cent, in two instances 1 ½ per 
cent, and in two instances 2 per cent. Five systems 

' H . L. Rietz- "The Status of Ce rt'.l.in Current Pension Funds" 
American Institute of Actuaries , Vol. III, No. 7, June, 1914. ' 

•ncorge K Huck- "Va luation of Pension Funds, With Spec ial 
Reference to the Work of th e N e w York City Pension Depart
ment," l'roceedings of th e r'asunlty, Actuarial and Statistical 
8ocie ty of America, Vol. II . !'art 3, No. 6. 

"Andrews Commons- " l'1·inc iples of Labor Legis lation, " 1!11 fl. 
J)age 397. 

"Hubinow- "8oc· ial I 11s urance," 1 !J 13, pag(' :rn I. 

provide a pension as a percentage of the average wage 
for the last ten years irrespective of years of service. 
This percentage ranges from 20 to 50 per cent. In all 
instances the pension plan is financed exclusively by the 
employing company. 

COST FACTORS I N PROVIDING PENSIONS 

Just as the most important factor in the cost of life 
insurance is the chance of death at future ages, so the 
probable length of time of survival at the retiring age 
is the important factor in the cost of providing annuities 
or pensions. According to the American experience 
table, out of 1000 persons at the age of twenty, 625 will 
attain the age of sixty, 532 the age of s ixty-five, and 
416 the age of seventy. At the age of sixty the expecta
tion of living will be 14.10 years, and at the age of sev
enty the expectation will be 8.48 years. It is frequently 
claimed that the American experience table assumes a 
higher rate of mortality than obtains in practice, and 
accordingly in the valuation of annuities it is usual to 
employ the McClintock table. This table provides an 
expectation of life at the age of sixty of 14.64 years. 
While it is undoubtedly true that the American experi
ence table overstates the probability of death, it appear s 
to err on the side of safety.' It has accordingly been 
used in the cost estimates presented in this report. 

Without interest a life annuity of $1 a year payable 
at the age of sixty and thereafter would cost $14.10 
under the American experience table. Interest will con
siderably reduce this obligation. If payment is made 
at the end of each year the present value of the pension 
liability when the age of sixty is attained will amount 
to $10.44 with interest at 3 per cent, $9.65 with interest 
at 4 per cent and $8.33 with interest at 6 per cent per 
$1 of pension. The latter percentage has _been used in 
calculating the pension premiums in this report. A 
pension of $300 a year would require an outlay, if the 
age of sixty is chosen as the year of retirement, of $1 
less than the convenient figure, $2,500. A pension of 
$600 a year would require a saving at sixty of about 
$5,000. 

On the assumption that a pension of $300 a year cor
responds with an average wage of $800, the total re
serve required for the pension would be more than 20 
per cent of the wages for the preceding fifteen years of 
service. This does not mean that 20 per cent of the 
payroll during the fifteen-year period is required for 
the pension reserve. Interest would again reduce the 
amount of annual computation; a number of employees 
between the ages of forty-five and sixty years would 
die, and some would retire from service before attain
ing the pension age. This latter factor of retirements 
or recessions is most important in effecting a saving in 
cost in the usual pension system. 

Finally, as is the case with all enterprises, there are 
administrative or overhead costs necessary to operate 
the plan. Where these consist only of an additional 
pension payroll, the costs are necessarily less than 
where costs of agency and solicitation must be added to 
the net premium rate. 

Any consideration of the total net cost of a pension 
system requires a definition of the character of the 
plan. The pension plan may be financed entirely by the 
employer. It may be financed wholly, or in part, by the 
employee. In the former case there would be no ques-

•The co mbine d expe ri e nce tabl e used b y J. D. C r a ig as a pe ns io n 
, ·o s t h a s is in hi s r e port on "Actuari al Ana lys is of th e Cost o f l\la in 
t a inin g V a rious Form s of ' In s urance R e lationship" - A ppe nr!i x A , 
r eport public policy committee National El ectric Light As:cso <' ia 
ti on, 19 1 2 P roceeclings, assumes a li fe e xpec tancy a t th e age, of 
si x t y of 13. 77 yertrs. Th e British Insti tut e of A c tu a ri es' h ea lthy 
mal e t a bl e h as a life e xpecta n(' y at s ixt y of 1:3.8 1 y e ars and the 
N ortha mpt on table of 13.21 ye:irs. 'rhe Bureau of Ce n s u s United 
~t ;lt es li fe tal>le, based upon ferl e ral C<'IISUS r e turns in 1 9 10 in 
th e r l'g i~tra t ion area, s h ows an ex pecta ncy at the age of :cs ix t y 
of 1 :J. !1 ::; y e a r :cs for maleH and 1-1.90 ~·Pars for fe m a l<•x. 
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TABLJa: l - 8I NGLE PAYMENT NET COST OF A LIFE ANNUITY 0~' $1 
l'AYABLE AT THE END OF THE SIXTIETH YEAR AND 

When 
Payment 
Is Made 
at Age of 

20 yea r s .. ....... . 
25 year s ... ...... . 
30 years ...... ... . 
35 years ......... . 
40 yea r s ......... . 
45 year s ......... . 
5 0 years ......... . 
55 years ......... . 
60 years ......... . 

EAC H YEA!( THEREAFTER 

(a) (b) 

Without 
Return of 

Premium in 
Case of 

Prior Death 
B u t with 
Return of 

Accumulated 
R eserve in 

Case of 
Recession 
$ 0. 5 06 

0. 70f> 
0.983 
1. 37 4 
1.928 
2.765 
:l.8 59 
f,.584 
8.330 

With Retu rn 
of P r emium 

and 6 Per Cent 
Interest in 

Case of 
Prior Death 
or Recession 

$0.810 
1.084 
1.4 5 0 
1.941 
2.597 
3.47fi 
4.6 52 
6.22 G 
:-:.330 

(c) 

W ith Insu r
a n ce of $8.33 in 
Case of Prior 

Death or 
Return of 

. Accumulated 
R eser ve in 

Case of 
Recession 
$1.557 

1. 787 
2.097 
2.516 
3. 0 83 
3.917 
4.8S0 
6.3 0 2 
8.330 

tion as to forfeitu re of all r ights to the pension benefit 
in case the employee fa iled to att ain the pension age. 
In the latter case it is certa in that the employee would 
des ire t he return of his contr ibut ion in case he left the 
service or would des ire his family to fa ll heir to h is 
savings in case of prematu re death . If he were pos
sessed of prudent forethought he would desire to have 
t he entire saving, which it had been planned would be 
accumulat ed at h is age of retirement, ava ilable as in
surance in case of death . 

Net costs of pensions may accordingly be computed 
on t h ree different bases: 

(a) Cost without return of premium in case of death be
fore attaining t he age of retirement, but return of a ccumu
lated reserve in case of leaving employment either to the 
employee if contributed by him or to t he corporat ion if it 
has financed the plan. 

(b) Cost with return of premium and accumulated in
terest in case of either prior death or retirement . 

( c) Cost with payment of the entire reserve to be ac
cumulated by t he age of retirement as insurance in case of 
death, and return of accumulated reserves in case of ret ire
ment before reaching the pension age. This later plan is 
in fact an endowment maturing at the pension age for an 
amount equal to t he pension reserve. 

It has been pointed out that an accumulation of $8.33 
at the age of sixty is necessary with interest at 6 per 
cent to provide a life annuity of $1. A single pay
ment to assure this annuity if made at an earlier age 
will be considerably less t han this amount, owing to t he 
fact that the payment will have an opportunity to com
pound itself at 6 per cent interest and many persons for 
whom such an annuity is provided will d ie before it is 
necessary to provide annual payments. Such single 
payments for the three plans described will amount as 
shown in Table I. 

In accumulating the pension reserve the s ingle pay
ment plan is usually considered impractical because of 
the large initial investment it involves. In order t o 
average out the payments to the r eserve an annual 
equivalent or premium payable at t he beginning of each 
year until the ann uit y is ent ered upon is a preferable 
plan. These flat annual payments will be g reater fo r 
employees of advanced ages t han fo r younger em
ployees. At the age of sixty, when only one payment 
can be made before the annuit y period is entered upon, 
it will equal the single payment for a lump-sum pre
mium. Annual premiums at typical ages for a $1 an
nuity under the three plans are given in Table II. 

T ABLE II- ANNUAL l-'REMI UM NET COST OF A LIFE A NNUIT Y OF $1 
PAYABLE AT THE END OF THE SIXTI ETH Y EAR AND 

E AC H YE AR T HEREAFTER 

(a) · (b) 
W ithou t 

Retur n of 
Premiums in 

Case of P riol' 
D ea th B ut 

When 
Paym ents 
Are Begun 
at Age of 

with Return of 
Accumula t ed 

Reser ve in 
Case of 

Recess ion 
20 years ......... . 
2 5 year s ......... . 
30 years ......... . 
35 years ......... . 
40 year s ..... .... . 
45 years ..... .... . 
50 year s ..... ..... . 
55 years ..... .... . 
60 year s .... ..... . 

$0.0352 
0.0 508 
0.0744 
0.1114 
0.1730 
0.28 53 
0.527 :i 
1.29 83 
8.33 0 3 

W ith Retu rn 
o f P remiums 

and 6 Per Cen t 
I nterest in 

Case of 
Frio!' Death 
or Recession 

$0.05 38 
0. 07 48 
0.1 054 
0.15 1 8 
0.2264 
0.3579 
0.6320 
1.47 7 8 
8. 33 03 

( C) 

With Insur
a n ce of $8.3 3 in 
Case of P rior 

Death or 
Return of 

Accumulated 
Reserve in 

Case of 
Reces s ion 

$0.1067 
0.1288 
0.1587 
0.2041 
0.2767 
0.4041 
0.6669 
1.4 84 5 
8.3 303 

The premiums a lready calculated a re sufficient to 
provide pens ion annuities for all survivors from death 
at sixty years, but do not take account of the savings 
effected by employees leaving the service. Since the 
purpose of t he pension plan is to promote longer terms 
of service, the saving resulting from this recession may 
be expected to decrease and cannot be discounted in the 
annual premium r ate. It is desirable, therefore, to 
credit pension expense with the accumulated annuity 
reserve as such r ecessions occur. These values will 
vary wi t h the age at which premiums were first accu
mulated and with the number of years of accumulation. 
Typical values of a reserve to pay $1 annuity at sixty 
under plan (a) a re given in Table III . 

The reserves in case of plan (b ) a re equal to the past 
premiums paid and interest to date, since the reserve is 
not increased as in the case of plan (a ) by the amounts 
contributed by deceased members. The reserves in 
case of plan (c) a r e less than the premiums paid in and 
interest, since the fun d has been decreased by the in
surance paid on members dying. Typical tables of such 
reserves have been discusRed in the consideration of 
life insurance. 

The problem of valuing pension fund s is often need
lessly complicat ed by consider ations of the probability 
of recession, some actua ries constructing new tables to 
c;are for both death and retirement from service. N ec
essarily the probability of recession will vary and such 
tables then become useless. 

Where t he enti re pension plan is borne by the em
ployer, as in case (a), the fund to be accumulated if 
the system is to be solvent can be readily accounted for 
and co rrected from time to time by the following pro
cedure: 

(a) Preserve as a separate employees ' r ecord, census 
cards for a ll employees to whom the pension system applies, 
thirty years or over , who have been in the company's em
ploy for one fu ll year, noting a ge and nearest birthday and 
making addit ions a nd deductions annually upon each Dec. 
1. Indicate the annual premium upon the face of each card. 

(b) Charge " Re-lief and Pension Expense" and credit 
"Pension Reserve" annually with the aggregate of annual 
premiums upon each Dec. 1, plus 6 per cent upon the credit 
balance to "Pension Reserve" upon that date. 

(c) Credit " Relief and Pension Expense" and debit '"Pen
sion Reserve" upon each Dec. 1 with the aggregate value 
of accumulated annuities for employees who have left ser
vice during the year . 

( d) Charge " Pension Reserve" 'with special pension pay
r oll , crediting cash as payments are made. 

T ABLE Il 1- VALl'E OF ACC'U;\IU L ATED RESERVE A T \ TARIOUS AGES OF LEA\'IN'G SERVICE 
Age from Which 

A nnual Premiums A nnua l 
Were Paid Premium 
20 ........... ... ..... ........ $0.0 352 
25. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.0 508 
30. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.07 4-1 
35........................... 0.111-1 
40 ........................... 0. 17 30 
45........................... 0.28 53 
~~........................... 0.527 5 
.,:, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.~ 9i- 3 

25 30 35 
$0.31 3 $0. 47 8 $ 0. 933 

0.2 5 5 0.7 39 
0.444 

40 45 
$1.5 2 7 $2.4 1 3 

1.350 2.25 7 
1.082 2.0 21 
0.66 0 1. 65 0 
... \ 1. 034 

5 0 
$3.585 

3.46 4 
3.281 
2.992 
2. 513 
1.661 

55 
$5.409 

5.332 
5.215 
5.030 
4. 724 
4.166 
2.962 

60 
$8.3)!0 

8.330 
8.330 
8.330 
8.330 
8.330 
8.330 
8.330 
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It is usual to express the cost of pensions as a per
centage of the active payroll. Just how large this per
centage will be depends upon the liberality of the pen
sion provisions. Less than 2 per cent of the employer's 
payroll is frequently st a ted as the extent of liability 
under the usual corporat ion plan. Very likely this r ep
resents out-of-pocket expenses a t the present time, but 
it is very doubtf ul whether an adequate accumulat ion 
of reserves rather than a "pay-as-you-go" plan can be 
financed with so modest a contribution. Recess ion plays 
a very important part in cost, but the added Rt abil ity 
which the pension syst em is designed to give to employ
ment carries with it increas ing burdens. Two ra il road 
pension funds in France, est ablished in the sixt ies, 
with contributions of 4 per cent of the active payr oll , 
had increased to 12 per cent and 15 per cent in the nine
t ies.• The London Metropolitan Police Force shows an 
increase in the r at io of pension roll to active payroll 
from 8.5 per cent in 1854 t o 29.3 per cent in 1915. In 
Berlin the pension roll of all civil service employees, 
excluding police, amounted to 36.92 per cent of the 
t otal payroll in 1914. In France in 1912 the pension 
roll of the national civil service cost 17 per cent of the 
active payroll, and in Austria the pension roll of the 
civil service list was 33 per cent of the act ive payroll." 
These experiences point to t he necessity of accumulat
ing adequate reserves and of valuing the liability for 
pensions in the method suggest ed. 

TERMS AND C ONDITIONS OF I NDUSTRIAL PENSIO NS 

The problems of successful administration of t he pen
sion system are of an import ance equal to if not g r eat er 
than the considerat ion of cost. They may be discussed 
under suitable heads, as follows: 

Vo luntary, Compulsory and Contributi've Plans 
The provision made by the employer for the care of 

retiring aged employees may be in the nature of an 
annuity to which t he employee h imself may have in part 
contributed, or of a pension paid wholly by the employer 
with no specific contribution by the employee. If con
t ribution is made by the employee, the amount may be 
compulsory or voluntary on his part. 

There has been endless discuss ion of the question 
whether pensions should be cont ributory or non-con
t ributory. It is argued that t he employee who will 
most need the pension-that is, the one receiving the 
lowest wages-is wholly unable to make contr ibu tory 
payment. Fur thermore, f ew employers deem it ad
visable t o r equire that such payments shall be com
pulsory, and experience has shown that in a syst em of 
volunta ry payments many if not the great majorit y of 
employees will fail to join. Most prudent men safe
guar d the welfare of their families by life insurance, 
but they are willing to omit any insurance as to their 
own subsistence after t heir working period is ended. 
They undoubt edly cling to the hope of accumulat ing 
property by which they shall mainta in themselves in 
old age, and there is the feeling that the hou r of in
capacity is far away and t hat through disease or acci
dent it may never be reached. There is the further 
difficulty that a contributory scheme of pensions is 
complex, as it involves ex tensive accounting and con
t ractual obligations for the return of contributions in 
-case of t erminat ion of service, default in payment or 
death of the employee befor e the pension age arrives, 
thus f urther complicating already perplexing p r oblems 
as t o wages and service. Moreover, all contributory 
syst ems, whether administ ered by employers or em-

8 Rubinow-"Social Insurance," page 326. 
•Pritchett-"A Comprehensive P lan of Insurance and Annu it ies 

for College Teachers-The Ca.rnegie Foundation for t h e A d vance
ment of Teach ing, Bulletin No. !l." Data fu r n ished by New York 
Hun!au of Mu n icipal R esearch. 

ployees, have difficu lty in resist ing appeals for assist 
ance for employees reaching the pension age who have 
neglected to make adequate cont ribution for a pen
s ion, t hereby discriminating in favor of such employee. 

The objections usually raised to t he payment of non
contributory pensions are that they remove the incen
t ive to t h rift; that they encourage extravagance and 
want of forethought as t o the future, and that they do 
not, t o say the least, contribute to the self-respect of the 
employee. It is even alleged that such systems will 
exert a depressing effect upon wages and will tend to 
the disintegration of the family. 

In t h is respect it is significant to note the proposed 
change in the Carnegie Fou"ndation pension fund for 
college teachers from an endowed to a contributory 
plan. This plan was established in 1905 by Andrew 
Carnegie to provide ret ir ing allowances for college pro
fessors in the Uni t ed States and Canada with a perma
nent fund of $10,000,000 and an approximate annual 
income of $500,000. In 1908 the benefits were ex
t ended to State universities, and $5,000,000 was added 
to t he endowment. The claims upon the fund have in
creased very materially since its inception. Whereas 
in the year 1906-7 the amount paid in pensions was 
$135,687, the amount had increased in 1914-15 to $554,-
121. The ult imate obligation, based on actuarial com
put ations, is placed "somewhere between $1,000,000 
and $1,750,000."10 The report states: 

"The fundamental defect in the existing pension system 
lies in the assumption that free pensions for college teach
ers would be permanently justified. In the light of ten 
years of experience and in the light of the experience of 
European pension systems this assumption seems to rest 
upon a defective social philosophy. No permanent advan
tage will accrue to any calling o•r any profession by lifting 
from the shoulders of its members a load which under moral 
and economic laws they ought to bear. 

"The man of sixty-five unexpectedly presented with a 
pension has rece ived a gracious gift. The man of thirty 
who looks forward over an interval of thirty-five years to 
its acceptance will pay for it in one way or another before 
he receives it, and it is in every way to his advantage that 
th ere shall be no obscurity as to the question of responsi
bility or financial certainty'. It is further to his advantage 
t ha t the question of salary shall be entirely separated from 
the question of pension." 

It is proposed to establish a system of life insurance 
and annuities at cost and broaden the scope of the plan, 
the Foundation assuming the cost of administration, 
t he cost of invalidity and widows' pensions and taxes, 
besides guaranteeing a return of 4½ per cent upon re
serves. The Carnegie plan contemplates larger pensions 
than obtain in industrial enterprises, and it has been said 
that the beneficiaries have a better appreciation of 
these obligations to provide for the future and the 
character and working of insurance contracts. While 
t he contributory plan has it s drawbacks, there is no 
gainsaying its popularity, and it is possible that 
further developments of present pension plans will in
clude some provision in a manner similar to that con
templated by the Carnegie Foundation. 
Age of Retirement 

Incapacity due to old age is usually assumed to exist 
at the age of seventy years for males and sixty for 
females, though numerous plans adopt earlier ages. It 
is customary to provide for optional retirement when 
incapacity occurs at an earlier age than that of com
pulsory ret irement , such opt ional period being five 
years. Certa in existing plans permit retirement at any" 
age after a fixed term of service, usually twenty or 
twenty-five years. E uropean pension plans usually pro
vide for retirement at seventy, although recent ten
dencies have been to lower this limit to sixty-five. Sixty 

" Pritc he tt- "A Compre h e nsive Plan of lnsura nce a nd Annuiti es 
for Coll Pge T eacher s." B u ll etin '.I , t h e Carnegi e Founda tion fo r 
th e A <lva nee m ent of T raC'hin g·. 
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years may be safely assumed as the minimum or volun
tary age of retirement except in cases of disability. 
Prior Disability 

If the employee is incapacitated before reaching the 
pension age, provision is made in many pension plans 
fo r t he payments of pension. Employee liability laws 
frequently provide for limited annuities in the case of 
disability sustained during employment, and in such 
cases the pension supplements this compensation. Per
manent incapacity operates t o reduce the usual life ex
pectancy, and accordingly a pension for the expectancy 
assumed at the age of sixty or 14.10 years is sufficient 
to care for this benefit. 

T erm of S ervice 
Much the larger number of non-contributory indus

trial pension plans provide for a minimum of twenty 
years' service to eµt itle the employee to payment of a 
pension. A few provide for payment upon fifteen 
years' service, and others require a minimum of twenty
five •years of service. As the pension is based theo
retically upon long and valuable service, there is a 
tendency to restrict the employment of persons of ad
vanced age, many corporations refusing to take on as 
a new employee any person of more than forty-five 
years of age. It is provided that service must be con
tinuous, and service is held to be continuous when the 
employee has not been discharged or has not volun·
tarily left the service of the employer. In cases of ab
sence of duty through illness or layoff because of re
duction of force, no deduction is made when such ab
sence does not exceed six consecutive months. If this 
kind of absence exceeds • six months, the period of ab
sence is deducted from the total term of service. It is 
usually provided that employees of subsidiary concerns 
shall be classed as employees of the parent company in 
respect to eligibility to receive pensions. Provision is 
a lso usual in such plans that pensions may be suspended 
or terminated for gro::,s misconduct, or may be paid to 
some member of the employee's fami ly rather than to 
the pensioner himself. 

Amount of Pension 
The usual basis of payment in non-contributory plans 

is 1 per cent for each year of service of the average 
wage for five or ten years prior to retirement; e. g., an 
employee whose average wage had been $1,000 a year 
a nd whose term of service had been t hirty years, would 
receive annually 30 per cent of $1,000 or a pension of 
$300 a year or $25 a month. Some pension plans pro
vide for payment of a higher percentage, and others 
have a varying percentage dependent upon the term of 
service of the employee. Most such plans provide for i 
maximum pension, the most common limit being $100 a 
month. The recently adopted plan of the Great North
ern Railroad has a maximum of $75 per month or $900 
a year. Many pension plans have a minimum varying 
from $12 to $20 a month. 

In r ecently commenting upon the adequacy of mini
mum allowances provided in corporation pension plans," 
Miles M. Dawson states: 

"In enterprises where low wages rule a minimum of at 
least $10 per month, or even $12 to $15 per month, should be 
fixed. While these amounts may suffice for the bare sup
port of superannuated low-wage employees, especially 
women accustomed to serve themselves in matters such 
as cooking, chamber work and laundry, about $20 per month 
is the lowest subsistence figure for superannuated male em
ployees. 

"In considering minima it is well to bear in mind that, 
when old-age pensions come to be provided by law, whether 
out of the public treasury or joint contribution, they will 
be fixed at some generally recognized minimum. In _Great 

HMiles M. D a wson- "Service P ensions a nd Pension Funds," Con
fer ence on Socia l Insura nce , W ashington. D ecember, 1916. 

Britain this is 5s. per week, i.e. about $1.25, roughly 
equivalent here in purchasing value in ordinary time to $2.50 
a week. Our standard of living is higher as well as our re
tail prices and rents. Probably $20 per month will be the 
figure here. Larger minima in service pensions or pension 
f unds might cause a larger minimum for old-age pensions, 
a lready recognized to be reasonable, to be demanded. The 
minimum for total disability in workmen's compensation 
laws is in most states $5 a week or full wages, whichever is 
smaller." 

If the plan contemplates a small non-contributory 
pension supplemented by a contributory plan under 
definite contract with specified surrender values in case 
of retirement, provision may be made for uniform 
minimum a llowances irrespective of years of service or 
average salary. 

CORPORATION SUPPORT OF PENSIONS 

Both the contributive and non-contributive forms of 
pension require the financial support and supervisory 
assistance of the employer. In the case of contributive 
pensions this may take the form of contribution of a 
portion of the premium, contribution of the overhead 
cost if the contributive pension system is handled by 
the employees' mutual benefit association, guarantee of 
interest, etc. 

The objections to a pension plan supported by a single 
industry touch largely upon the social rather than the 
practical aspects of the problem. It is urged that the . 
mobility of labor is hampered, that the possibility of 
the pension has a tendency to tie the employee to the 
job and that mobility is necessary to secure higher 
wages or more favorable conditions of employment. It 
is even urged that the corporation pension plan is "an 
obstacle to a concerted action of labor." It is also as
serted that corporation pension plans are too arbitrary 
and their security not absolute. 

All of these objections are critical rather than con
structive. While the corporation pension is only a par
tial solution of the old-age problem, it appears to be the 
only system which is being conducted on economic and 
business-like lines. It is designed, it is true, to de
crease the annual turn-over of labor and make employ
ment more permanent. But there can be no question 
that the permanence of employment is desirable from 
an economic standpoint for both the employee and the 
industry. The idea that mobility is necessary to secure 
higher wages and more favorable conditions of em
ployment may have applied in an era of competitive 
handicraft, but it cannot be said to apply in an age of 
bpecialized industry on a large and economic scale. It 
clearly does not apply to the public service business. 
Where returns are limited, as is the case with regu
lated public utilities, there is no other incentive for the 
employer than to pay the highest possible wages afforded 
by the industry. In addition, it must be noted that 
state supervision, already concerned with prescribing 
conditions of labor, is now expanding its regulatory 
function t o embrace a determination of fair wages as 
well as reasonable returns. 

It is true that the non-contributory pension, carry
ing with it a cessation for the provision of old age 
when employment ceases before the pension age is at
tained, does not provide the maximum security and per
manence desired by the individual employed. This is 
the strong argument for a contributory pension plan 
on a contractual basis, which will assure the return of 
the reserve value if and as employment is terminated. 

STATE SUBVENTION FOR INDIGENT OLD AGE 

The United States is the only large nation which does 
not provide some form of pension in the case of indi
gent old age. European state pension plans cover a 
wide and varied range of experience with state sub'= 
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vention.12 Voluntary plans have been tried in France, 
Belgium and Italy. Compulsory plans have been tried 
in Germany, Austria and France, and straight pen
sions without direct contribution by employer or em
ployee have been tried in Great Britain and Denmark. 

The most important voluntary plan is a French na
tional old age pension fund which provides a retiring 
allowance of $38.42 without return of premiums in case 
of death, and $25.89 with return of reserve in case of 
death, for a deposit of $100 at the age of thirty. This 
plan was subsidized by providing the machinery of ad
ministration free of cost and guaranteeing the rate of 
return, this guarantee beginning at 5 per cent and 
being reduced on successive occasions to 3½ per cent 
with direct subsidies for pensions of less than $68.49. 
Belgium has tried the same plan, and Italy has recently 
attempted a plan of direct state subsidiaries to mini
mum contributors. Even with the subshmtial backing 
of the state, experience has proved the failure -0f these 
measures to meet the general problem of old age relief. 
The middle rather than the poorer class of people avai) 
themselves of the opportunity, the amount of lapses is 
high and the pensions provided have been very small. 
Rubinow estimates that only 8 per cent of the working 
class in France, or 4 per cent of those gainfully em
ployed, have been so insured.u In Italy the number of 
the insured is estimated at 2 per cent. 

Somewhat better success has been achieved by the 
compulsory plans adopted in Germany, and recently in 
France, but the pensions are unusually small when 
measured by American standards. The German pen
sion scheme provides, with the contribution of from 4 
to 11 ½ cents a week by both the employer and em
ployee, a pension ranging from $26.18 to $54.64 a year. 
The age of retirement is placed at seventy. These pen
sion payments include direct subsidies by the state of 
$11.90. Employees receiving more than $476 a year 
are not required to insure, and payments for 1200 weeks 
are required to secure this pension. The French com
pulsory plan requires contribution of $1.80 a year by 
males and $1.20 by females, ic; limited to wage earners 
with income of less than $579 a year, and requires 
thirty annual payments. The pension age is sixty-five, 
2.nd the pension· amounts to $78.78 a year if contribu
tions begin at twelve years of age, and $46.28 in the 
case of men and $34.71 in the case of women, where 
contributions begin at the age of thirty. 

Great Britain provides straight old age pensions of 
$1.25 a week for persons over seventy having an in
come of less than $157.50 per annum. It is evident 
that such pensions would not be acceptable here with 
American standards of living. 

Some estimate of the pension bill to the United 
States government, if it undertook to pay such pen
sions, may be made. According to the 1910 census 
there were 6,216,674 persons of sixty years and over 
out of a total population, exclusive of the island pos
sessions and Alaska, of 91,972,266. According to the 
estimates of population in 1916 as disclosed in the Cen
sus Bulletin 133, this number has been increased to 
102,017,312. A bill introduced by Victor L. Berger, 
socialist Congressman, in 1911, provided a pension of 
$4 a week or less on a sliding scale to all persons of' 
sixty years or over who did not possess an income of 
$10 a week. · Mr. Berger estimated in his speech before 
the House that the population affected would be 2,675,-
000, or 2.9 per cent of the total population in the 1910 
census. With an average pension of $150 a year, or less 
than $3 a week, the subvention would amount to more 
than $440,000,000 a year. 

'"A n adequate analysis of the pension plans of foreign countri es 
is contained in Rubinow, "Social Ins urance," 1913, and Franke l 
and Dawson, "Workine;men's Tmmrance in Eu r ope," 1910. 

1"nubinow, "Social lnsu rnnce," page 342. 

It is apparent that any form of state subsidy in the 
United States as a mere measure of poor relief will 
require a far rriore substantial contribution by the gov
ernment than that afforded by European countries. 
There is at present a demand for such pensions as more 
economical and a more humane public policy than insti
tution relief. 

This tendency has already made itself fe lt in legisla
tion in Alaska and Arizona and in the provision for 
mothers' pensions, these being state subsidies to the 
mother on condition that she provide a proper home for 
the child. Nearly thirty American states have enacted 
pension plans of this kind during the years 1912 to 
1915. It is apparent that any state subsidy plan be
cause of its expense must be limited to the most meager 
form of charitable relief, and that such plans must in 
any event be supplemented by co-operative action on 
the part of the industry and its employees to care for 
adequate protection and a comfortable old age. This 
will preferably take the form of minimum pensions 
financed by the corporation, as is now the case, supple
mented by some voluntary contribution plan which will 
provide insurance and a secure method for accumulating 
and investing savings. 

MINIMUM WAGE LEGISLATION 

In the United States minimum wage laws have, as 
yet, been applied only to women and minors and are 
of little direct interest to the street railway industry, 
because comparatively few women and minors are em
ployed in this industry and such as are employed re
ceive in nearly all cases more than a minimum wage. 
The first law of this character in the United States, 
however, was enacted as recently as 1912, and it is 
reasonable to assume that similar laws applicable to 
men will follow if the pre~ent laws yield satisfactory 
results. The inclusion of telegraph and telephone fe
male employees under minimum wage laws suggests 
that the subject is of general interest to all public utili
ties and particularly those where opportunities for the 
employment of women now exist or may occur in the 
future under the stress of shortage of male labor. 
Some street railways have already recognized the ten
dencies of the times and have established a minimum 
wage for fem ale employees; others are working toward 
the same end. 

The steam railroads during September, 1916, experi
enced the partial regulation of wages by law. Massa
chusetts has enacted legislation limiting the number of 
working hours and spread of duty for street railway 
trainmen, and similar legislation has been proposed in 
other States. Publicists state that the public has a 
financial interest in all public utilities as long as a 
utility enjoys the right of eminent domain or operates 
under a public franchise. They urge that the utility 
business is different from the ordinary industrial or 
commercial undertaking and may properly be subjected 
to special laws. Accordingly greater freedom is felt 
by legislators in dealing with all the parts of a public 
utility, and one need not be surprised if minimum wage 

legislation is next extended to the electric railway bu si
ness. 

Existing minimum wage laws, l"hown in summary 
form in the table on page 288, are of three distinct 
types as to method of enforcement, as follows: 

(a) Where the specific minimum wage is fixed by the 
Legislature and embodied in the statute, as in Utah and 
Arkansas. 

(b) Where the minimum wage is fixed by the minimum 
wage commission, upon the investigations and recommei;da
tions of advisory wage boards made up of representatives 
of employers, employees and the public, and where the com
mission is given powers of enforcement , and a penalty of 
fine or imprisonm';mt or both is provided for in case of 
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violation of the law by payment of rates less than the mini
mum fi xed. St ates having laws of this class a re California, 
Colorado, Minnesota, Oregon, Ka nsas, Washington and Wis
consin. 

(c) Where the minimum wage is determined as in (b), 
above desc ribed, but where the only power of enforcement 
is such as results from the power of the commission to pub
lish t he names of those employers paying less than the 
minimum rate. States having laws of this type are Massa
chusetts and Nebraska. 

In some of the early decisions by wage commissions 
wages were fixed on an hourly or daily basis, and in 
California a decision which went into effect as recently 
as April 14, 1916, is on an hourly basis for certain 
workers and a piece work basis for others. It is clear 
that this law gives no assurance to the worker that he 
or she will receive a living wage. The provision for a 
living wage is more nearly met by a limit on the mini
mum amount to be paid weekly or monthly, and these 
are the limits adopted in many recent decisions. To 
provide for a reasonable living wage, employment by the 
year, with a prescribed minimum a:g-10unt to be paid for 
the year's work, would seem to be necessary. Appar
ently, this has never been attempted. 

RESULTS OF MINIMUM WAGE LAWS 

Of the six States in which wage determinations are 
actually operative, those in force in California and 
Kansas are of too recent date to admit of any infer
ences as to their working. This leaves four States, 
which illustrate the workings of the three principal 

the findings of the commission is well illustrated in the 
case of Massachusetts (type "c"). This State has pro
ceeded very slowly in the work of establishing a mini
mum wage, and so far its efforts have not proved very 
successful, as where the employers have been opposed 
to the schedules adopted by the commission they have 
simply failed to comply with them. 

FUTURE TENDENCIES AND PROBLEMS 

When legislation concerning wages and calling for a 
large extension of the police power of the State is pro
posed, the creation of a commission to ascertain facts. 
and enter orders based thereon seems to be the tend
ency of the time. This procedure appears better than 
attempting to fix wages by statute. 

When a State wage commission attempts to fix wages 
for a given industry, it is confronted with the follow
ing considerations : 

(a ) Testimony of employees that their wage is insuffi
cient, either to 

( 1) provide them with the bare necessaries of life, or 
(2) provide them with the necessaries of life and 

such small luxuries as they feel entitled to; 
(b ) Testimony of the employer that he is paying wages 

as high as the profit of his business permits and that to 
increase wages would cause him great loss; 

( c) Opinion of the publicist that increased wages and 
shorter hours mean lower production costs; 

( d) The natural desire of a ll to receive a larger share 
of the world's goods; 

( e ) The differences in abil ity between individuals. 

SCilL\lA P.Y OF ESSE:>:TI AL PROVISIONS 01" EX I ~TI,'; G :\11 ,'; L\ll . ill \\' .\Cm LA W :S 
Fin rli 11g :-- of 
Com1ni :-.~ion 
ho,v t> n for1·Ptl: 

I ndustri es 
<'OVe ren: 

F act ors to be 
eon~idered 
In fix i ng 
min imum 
wrrge ~ 

A ll irnlu~trie~. 

Same s ta ndnrd 
for every !Jo,J~• 
th rongb out state, 
Fixed !Jy lnw. 

.\ r kansa~ Ca li fo rni a 
\\"as hing t on 
\V i::;:ro n:-. in 

By la w . 

Certain in,Ju s tri es Prn ctkall~· a ll 
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tha n tlrree f e mal e~. 
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for everybo,1:v Lh·ing wage . 
t hron~hou t s t ate. 
Fixed- by lnw. 

types of law. F or example, the commissioners believe 
t ha t the enactment of minimum wage legislation in 
Utah (t ype "a") has secured these results: 

(a ) The law has been instrumental in raising the wages 
of a number of women and girl s. 

(b ) It h as not increased the pa y roll in establishments 
employing any considerable number of women, more than 
5 per cent. 

(c) It h as not caused the minimum to become very 
near ly the maximum wage. A much larger number of 
employees are drawing a wage in excess of the highest 
minimum than is pa id the legal wage itself. 

(d ) Most employers admit that they have obtained in
creased efficiency since the law came into effect. 

( e ) The law has t ended to equalize the cost of pr9duction 
or of selling among the various manufacturers and mer
chants. 

As a result of an investigation the following infer
ences with regard to the working of the law in Wash
ington ( type "b" ) seem to be fairly conclusive: 

(a) That while in the mercantile establishments, laundries 
a nd t elephone exchanges 60 per cent (50 per cent in the 
stores) of the women employed were receiving less than the 
minimum wage prior to the application of the law, the 
wag es of practically a ll of these workers have been raised 
to the minimum without serious opposition and without 
injur y to the industries. 

(b ) That there has been no leveling down of wages, but, 
on the contrary, a larger number than formerly are receiv
ing in excess of the wage fixed as the minimum. 

(c) That the women workers have been neither dismissed 
nor displaced by cheaper employees, and the number re
placed by apprentices or minors is reported to be so small 
as to be a negligible factor. 

How far minimum wage legislation is successful 
·where public opinion is the only influence to enforce 

1 lregou 
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husiness 

(f) Competition in selling prices in t he general market 
for t he output of the employer; 

(g) Differences in the plants and methods of operation 
of various employers; 

(h ) Widely varying opinions respecting the cost of the 
necessaries of life making up the individuals living budget 
and the entire absence of reliable data applicable thereto; 

(i) Absence of any definite standards of living; 
(j) Variations in wage paid the same occupation in other 

st ates and in different parts of the same state; 
(k ) Differences in skill of different employees as man

a gers of their homes; 
(1 ) The fact that some employees• accumulate savings 

while others earning the same wage and supporting no 
larger families accumulate debts; 

(m ) Variation in duration of employment with season of 
year a nd condition of general business activity. 

The fixing of a reasonable wage seems to be no less 
difficult a question of fact, opinion and judgment than 
is the regulation of rates and service of utilities; in 
point of fact, the problem now appears much more 
complicated. Whether minimum wage legislation will 
be extended or whether experience so far obtained with 
it has shown that it is of so little real importance in 
improving the status of the industrial class as to cause 
the sociologists to look in other directions, cannot now 
be predicted with any accuracy. · 

Under the ideal system of compensation of wage 
earners, the setting of minimum wage_s by law or regu-' 
lation should be unnecessary. 

[A section of the foregoing committee report on the 
subject of employees' thrift was presented in tentative 
form only and this will be published after it has been 
put in final form by the committee.-EDS.] 
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Salesmanship and Its Effect on 
Electric Railways* 
Companies Should Really Sell Jobs to Em
ployees and Train Them as Salesmen of Per
sonal Service-Railways Must Appeal to the 
Public's Self-Interest to Enlist Its Sympathy 

By ROBERT FROTHINGHAM 
New York, N. Y. 

PRACTICALLY every business has a peculiar lingo 
of its own-expressions which frequently originate 
in slang and are finally adopted as fundamentals 

in sales talk. The advertising field has two of these ex
pressions, of comparatively recent origin, which have 
come into almost universal use, viz., the words "sell
ing" and "sold" as applied. to a convincing argument 
or sales talk. 

Most of us· can recall the time when the expression 
"sold" was identical with a 
swindle and the word "sell" was 
used as a noun to express the 

labor leader who makes his appeal to your trainmen, 
your linemen or your engineers and firemen is ordi
narily classed as an agitator-he is accused of attempt
ing to stir up strife. I ask you to look at him as a 
salesman, even though you may feel that the word out
classes his real personality. The labor leader, in or
ganizing a group of men for the purpose of forming a 
union, first endeavors to attract them through offering 
shorter hours, higher wages and the intangible ad-

vantages of collective bargaining. 
His fundamental appeal is neces
sarily made to the men's own 
self-interest, as in any case of 
salesmanship. If you will stop for 
a moment and look at the matter 
in the spirit of salesmanship, you 
cannot but be impressed with the 
extent to which you are sub
jected to competition in employ
ing skillful men, and the extent 
to which the management of your 
industry fails to employ a simi
lar art in combating such compe
tition. 

same idea. In these days of 
specializing, however, where the 
personal equation counts so heav
ily and salesmanship has become 
an art, the advertising salesman 
realizes mor_e thoroughly than 
the salesman in any other com
mercial line known to me, that 
in order to sell his space he must 
first sell himself to his prospec
tive customer. This requires un
usual intelligence, tact, judg
ment and discretion, and a con
siderable knowledge of human 
nature. These are the qualities 
that differentiate a salesman 
from a mere order-taker. While 
they hold good in any commer-

On questions of publicity Robert Froth
ingham speaks as an authority. He was 
one of the first to recognize the merit of 
the modern poster that is now so widely 
used as a medium for merchandising. 

In the last national election, 
the National Democratic Com
mittee sold President Wilson to 
the American people on the basis 
of "He kept us out of war." The 

cial line, they are absolutely 
vital to the success of an advertising salesman, because 
he has nothing to sell but an idea, a plan, a scheme, 
sometimes sinfully characterized as mere "hot air." 

Thus the able advertising salesman, first of all, con
vinces his prospective client of his own mental integrity, 
and then if his advertising plan matches up with it 
we say he has "sold" his man-that is, convinced him. 
His next and most important job is to keep his man 
"sold" so thoroughly that no competitor can "unsell" 
him. These terms have become so current between ad
vertisers and advertising men that we frequently hear 
an advertiser say he is either partially or completely 
"sold" on a certain plan or that he is not "sold" at all, 
which is equivalent to his saying that he either does 
or does not believe in its effectiveness and apportions 
his advertising appropriation accordingly. 

THE LABOR LEADER IS A SALESMAN 

History has failed to record when salesmanship first 
made itself felt in shaping the world's civilization. 
Numerous examples from the past and present in vari
ous fields might be cited, but perhaps one will suffice to 
bring the idea closely home to electric railways: The 

*Abstract of a pa per presented b efore the American E lect ric 
Ra ilway Ass ociat ion a t Ho:-iton, Mass., F'eh. lfi, 1917. 

Republicans tried to sell Mr. 
Hughes to the American people 

on a number of different issues, such as "America 
efficient," "America first" and "Protective tariff," but 
the idea struck the public as too remote and too com
plicated. It lacked the personal appeal. The current 
political issues of the day are always sold to the people. 
The most successful salesman-politician puts his issue 
over and thereby becomes a statesman. Politics was 
formerly regarded as a sort of a smiling and hand
shaking business, the building of fences in the dark of 
the night, and the practice of militarism in the mar
shalling of votes, but the business of politics has 
changed of late. 

For years I have urged corporations to partake freely 
of paid publicity. I have prescribed such publicity, not 
so much to have companies submit their briefs in pub
lic, but with the idea that corporations have, in addition 
to their manufactured products, good-will and favorable 
opinion to sell, and that publicity is one of the most 
direct means of accomplishing this object. 

Business corporations marketing a commercial prod
uct spend millions of dollars annually to sell their 
products to the consuming public. The amounts of 
money thus expended by such corporations are, as a 
rule, comparatively insignificant when contrasted with 
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the amounts of money they spend on productive labor 
in the manufact ure and sale of their goods. Yet a few 
corporations have spent many thousands of dollars in 
selling jobs to their workmen. For instance, Mr. 
Schwab is generally regarded as one of the best steel 
men in the world. Nobody ever accused Mr. Schwab 
of being to-day the best steel chemi st , the best metal
lographist, or the best engineer in furnace or mill de
sign. But they have accused Mr. Schwab of being the 
best salesman. Mr. Schwab not only sells steel and the 
other products of the Bethlehem Corporation to the 
consuming public, but he also makes an effort to sell 
jobs to hi s workmen. 

We all remember how universally Mr. John D. Rocke
fe ller was execrated throughout the country a few years 
ago for his abnormal acquisitiveness. He tried to 
change the tide of public opinion by hiring a crafty 
press agent to write interesting stories of hi s wide
spread benefactions and his interest in golf, but the 
public wouldn't "buy" his stuff- it wasn't a salable 
article. Then he started in to endow various educational 
institutions, only to have hi s money turned down as 
" tainted." He was a very unhappy man because the 
public had his "number" and there was none so poor as 
to do him honor. But when he established the Rocke
f ell er Institute for the purpose of scientific investiga
tion and checking the ravages of disease amongst poor, 
suffering humanity, he sold himself "hook, line and 
sinker'' to the public. The public bought him at hi s 
own valuation and promptly forgot all about the mean 
things they had said of him, which demonstrated after 
a ll that he was a first-class salesman. Then our kindly 
and paternal government stepped in and, by dissolving 
his big company into its component pa rts, increased the 
value of his stock 400 per cent, thus proving that "virtue 
is its own reward." 

We find another eloquent inst ance of winning the 
public's sympathetic support by clever salesmanship in 
the action of the Inter borough Railways of New York 
during the recent strike, when they appealed to the 
public from the blatant proclamation of the Amalga
mated Association that they would "tie up every car 
line between Yonkers and Coney Island" unless the 
Interborough acceded to their demands. That was a 
trifle too much like "the public be damned." No swollen 
fool will ever say that again. 

ELECTRIC RAILWAYS NEED TO KNOW SELLING GAME 

The electric r a ilway industry, as I am told, is con
fronted with the most serious problems of its history. 
You have in city service a fixed fare and r ising costs of 
operation, costs that increase far more rapidly than the 
best engineering skill can overcome by improvements in 
the art. You all want an increase in fares, but I think I 
am safe in saying that very few of you know how you 
are going to get it. I am told that the mathematics of 
the subject is thoroughly understood and that almost 
any electric railway accountant is capable of figuring the 
paying haul, the cost of extending the transfer privilege 
and the gradual decrease in rate of ret_urn upon utility 
capital. I have no doubt that all of you believe these 
facts to exist, but from my casual inspection of the 
literature of the industry I have not seen in print any 
method offered by an electric railway man describing 
how he expects to "bring the rabbit home." 

I am not going to offer you a solution, because the 
pr oblem is rather too technical for my hands, and 
there are others who are paid large sums of money an
nually to know just these things. I feel certain that 
they are working on the problem with might and main. 
If I could, however, offer them a suggestion derived 
from my experience in commercial business and my 

contact with public opinion which would give one new 
idea toward the solution of the problem, it would give 
me unbounded pleasure. 

JoBs ' SHOULD BE SOLD TO EMPLOYEES 

I am of the opinion that the first thing which the in
dustry should do is to sell the jobs to its employees. 
This selling cannot be made effective or accomplish its 
fixed purpose by the adoption of the so-called welfare 
plans, the organization of company sections, the publi
cation of company magazines or bulletins, or the vari
ous things which are being currently done by all of 
you. All these· matters will help, but they lack that 
fundamental appeal which is so essential to success in 
salesmanship- they lack the appeal to the employees' 
own self-interest. Not until you have worked out some 
plan by which you can make such an appeal effective 
every hour of the day and every day in the year, can it 
be said that you have really and successfully sold the 
jobs to the men. 

The day is not far distant when the managements of 
the electric ra ilway industry in the country will grasp 
the possibilities of salesmanship as applied both to the 
employees and to _the public. Their analysis will carry 
them sufficiently far to show that they must train all of 
their employees to be good salesmen. They will first 
have to sell the jobs to the men. They will develop 
some plan which will appeal to the employees' own self- 
interest. 

At the risk of suggesting something impossible, it 
has flashed through my mind that you will work out 
a plan of compensation for motormen and conductors 
which will give the trainmen a participation in the in
creased earnings obtained by the company, say per car
mile, a participation in improved schedule speed, a par
ticipation in the saving of expenditures for personal 
injuries and damages, and a participation in the saving 
in power consumption for the operation of cars. If such 
a scheme as this can be developed, it will automatically 
give your motormen and conductors increased earnin~ 
power when times are good. Conversely, when times 
are bad there will be a decrease through the lower 
earnings of the company. · 

In order to get the maximum benefit of such a plan, 
it will be necessary that the scheme be sold to the men. 
They must thoroughly understand it and appreciate that 
they are in business with the company, that their co
operation with the management in serving the public is 
essential to their own well-being, and that whenever 
they incur additional expense through either lack of at
tention or carelessness, they are paying a portion of 
such increased costs. After the jobs have been sold to 
the men and a fairly permanent organization of street 
railway service salesmen is developed, your industry will 
then be in position to go to the public and offer some
thing for the increased fares or shorter hauls which 
you now fee l the industry requires if it is to be main
tained on a sound financial footing. 

APPEAL MUST BE MADE TO SELF-INTEREST OF PUBLIC 

Mere advertising that you are losing money is not 
going to give you higher fares or shorter hauls. You 
will have to develop some idea or principle in connec
tion with your railway operation upon which can be 
made a sound appeal to the self-interest of the public. 
This may be along the lines of offering the public better 
service, more frequent operation of cars, more comfort
able cars, faster service, more courteous motormen and 
conductors, more prompt settlements of accident claims, 
more comprehensive street railway systems or any one 
or more of the many other things, some tangible and 
others intangible, which go to determine in the minds 
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of the public whether the car service is good, bad or 
indifferent. 

Your legal department may be able to advise you re
specting the law governing the right of the company to 
procure an increase in fares or a reduction in the length 
of haul. It may be able to present the economic facts 
upon which a regulating commission should improve 
your financial position. But your legal department, as 
such, will never be able to procure for you by argu
ment the real goal to which you all aspire. This is a 
job for the salesman manager, supported by an organ
ization trained in and appreciating the art of sales
manship. 

MAKING EMPLOYEES SALESMEN 

In regard to the previously mentioned point of mak
ing salesmen out of employees after their jobs have 
been sold to them, it may be explained that there is an 
increasing demand on the part of the public for a more 
personal service. In the eyes of the public, the conduc
tor and the motorman are the company's representatives. 
If they are liked, the company is liked. If they are 
offensive, the company is offensive. Imagine a conductor 
saying "thank you" for a 5-cent fare, and yet what an 
asset such a man would be to his company, and to him
self. If he were "sold" on the idea, he would be more 
inclined to regard his car as a coach instead of a "way 
freight," and the public would be less inclined to regard 
it as a flat-wheeled vehicle run by two "roughnecks." 
Never mind whose fault it is that both parties are mis
led-the fact' remains that they both must be "unsold" 
on their wrong conceptions if you are ever going to get 
higher fares or shorter hauls. And it should be remem
bered that financial participation of some sort will go a 
long way to l}lake your employees real intelligent sale3 
represen ta ti ves. 

The inculcation of the worth-whileness of this per
sonal-service idea will develop in the men more self
respect, more self-confidence. It can be made the step
ping stone to an efficient salesmanship beyond your wild
est dreams. There is just as great opportunity for good 
salesmanship between your operating men and the pub
lic as there is between a merchant and his customers. 
The principle is the same in both cases, only you, per
haps, have never thought of it in just that way. 

SELLING WORK SHOULD NOT BE SPASMODIC 

It should not be imagined, of course, that an electric 
railway selling campaign can be successfully carried 
out in a short time or in a hit-and-miss fashion. It is 
hard enough for big manufacturing concerns with the 
most complete distribution of goods and a big annual 
advertising appropriation to keep the public "sold" on 
their product and thus prevent a competitor from walk
ing away with their trade. Nothing short of "eternal 
vigilance" is the price of such liberty. They do not let 
the public or the retail trade forget them for an in
stant. The wheels of salesmanship never cease revolv
ing. National and local advertising, window trimming 
and store cards, sampling to the customer and incessant 
work with jobbers and retailers by salesmen sp.ecially 
trained not only to sell goods but the advertising policy 
of the house as well, are all means persistently used until 
at last the trademark or container becomes synonymous 
with the product itself and the advertising becomes in
stitutionalized. And all this on behalf of a business the 
capital investment of which is a negligible quantity 
when compared to the amount of money tied up in your 
roads. 

Sustained salesmanship pays. For example, if it 
were known in Philadelphia that to-morrow morning 
there would be a mob gathered in front of John Wana-

maker's store in that city for the purpose of destroying 
it, you would find an infinitely larger number of peo
ple on the spot ready to protect and def end it. Forty 
years of consistent, truthful advertising has transferred 
the moral ownership of the Wanamaker store to the cit
izens of Philadelphia. It is their store as much as it is 
his. In other words, John Wanamaker has been steadily 
"selling" himself to the citizens of Philadelphia for 
nearly a half century. Can you imagine a competitor 
making any serious headway aga inst him in that big 
town? If John Wanamaker were the active head of 
the Philadelphia electric railways, he would have done 
practically the same thing, because he is a good sales
man. 

SPEAK THE PUBLIC'S LANGUAGE AND SPEAK IT EARLY 

Too many of our big ' industrial leaders have only 
grown peevish at bursts of public unfriendliness. They 
have charged the hostility to demagogues, to muck
rakers. The cause lies much deeper than that. Indus-· 
trial leaders have never appealed to the self-interest of 
their own employees or the public, neither of whom 
believe they are getting their money's worth. They are 
foreigners to the public-these great captains of indus
try. They speak another language or no language at 
all. When confronted by trouble or suspicion they fly 
into long interviews, which the public discounts, if it 
ever reads them. Or they employ a crafty press agent, 
whom the public spots, or they buy columns of news
paper space to explain, when it is too late. 

After public suspicion gets in the saddle, it is too late 
to do anything except go and hid2 fo;:- years until the 
world forgets. The only sure way to enlist the public 
sympathy is by appealing to its self-interest, and the 
biggest corporation has to take the same thoroughfare 
to the public confidence that is used by the humblest 
merchant. 

Lea.ders of men from time immemorial have built 
their leadership upon the interests of the men they led. 
Max Stimer, the great German individualist, expresses 
the idea in a nutshell: "Every idea, every system, every 
sacred cause, no matter how great, is outrivaled and 
modified by each man's personal interests." This is a 
truism which we all recognize. We know that man is 
interested in himself first , that his ills are larger than 
the remedy, that desire is always greater than satisfac
tion. Trust us to get "ours" in any proposition where 
a definite advantage is involved! And do you, there
fore, blame your employees for taking a similar view? 
They have never been able to get "theirs" individually, 
and so they combine and "beat you to it." 

The remedy is in your own hands. You must awaken 
your men to the fact that the job you offer is really 
worth wh ile, and that they can play their own game 
most successfully by playing yours. When they are 
"sold" on the fact that such a plan works both ways, 
they will be your enthusiastic salesmen with the public. 
And the most significant development of the whole pro
ceeding will be that you will have successfully "sold" 
yourselves on a plan which has already proved itself in 
the history of every successful advertiser in the United 
States. 

The electric railways of the country constitute no 
exception to the rule. They must pay and pay well for 
the right men who will, in turn, render that "personal 
service" which will constitute a bond of sympathy be
tween the railways and the public- a bond to which the 
railways can tie in the time of trouble. This is 
salesmanship in its most effective form, for it is the 
kind that will crystallize and bring to the surface a 
human sentiment in your behalf which shall be for your 
industry an indestructible asset. 
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A Co-operative Insurance and 
Pension System* 

F eatures of Suggested System Are, Its Encouragement of Thrift Among 
Employ ees and Its Incentive to Continuous Employment-Employers' 
Average Contribution Would Not Exceed 3 Per· Cent of Wages
O ld Established Insurance Company Should Carry the System 

By EDWARD E. R ICE 
Boston, M ass. 

THE term "social insurance," like the term "social
ism," is open to wide variations as t o meaning. 
To some it may signify a purely gratuitous st ate 

i::;ystem administered by governmental agencies. To 
others it may denote a compulsory contributory syst em 
between employer, employee and state. Others may r e
gard it as a program which must be worked out in the 
course of time along individualist ic lines through a 
method of co-operation between employer and employee. 
The latter view is more in ac-

means of holding them to the employment. Others have 
adopted profit-sh aring plans. Both have merit from the 
standpoint of present value. How much better would 
it be if, instead of the entire allowance being made in 
cash, part of it could be conserved and accumulated in 
a fund to provide future benefits for the persistent 
employee. It is admitted to-day that the working man 
does not as a r ule provide for the future. He has been 
taught to spend every cent partly because in the past 

he may have been obliged to _ 
cord with the nature of our gov
ernment and institutions, as well 
as the character of the people 
and the conditions under which 
they live. This interpretation 
offers to the employer a twofold 
opportunity: (1) To demon
st rate that the benefits included 
under the term "social insur
ance" can be adequately pro
vided by the employer as an ad
junct to the wage contract; and 
(2) to prove to himself that the 
adoption of such a system will 
in great measure and in due 
time solve the employment and 
wage problems with their cor
relative issues. 

r.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::...:--....:-....:---=-=--==~===-~~, spend every cent, and when he 
secures an increase in wages, the 
amount which he can save seems 
so small that he does not take 
the trouble to save it. 

WORKMEN CAN BE TAUGHT 
TO SAVE 

Fo1· fourteen years E . E. Rice has 
specialized in the problems of th e insur
ance business and of late has given par
ticular attention to the development of 
plans for the wholesale insuring of em
ployees of large corporations. 

But the working man can be 
taught to save. The experience 
of England to-day furnishes a 
splendid example of education in 
thrift. The working man and 
ever y member of his family have 
seized the opportunity presented 
by the government's small 5-
per cent war certificates to save 
for the future. Prior to the war, 
the British working man saved 

BUILDING FOR THE FUTURE 

Under the present abnormal 
~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::=~ --:-_::..::..:::...~ nothing. He has now developed 

labor conditions, manufacturers feel impelled to pay 
any price for labor regardless of future conditions. 
This has an unfortunate effect on industries whose busi
ness has remained normal but is bound t o be<:ome dis
organized when the readjustment comes, as it surely 
must. This brings up the query as to whether the 
present era of prosperity is not the proper time to build 
plans which seek to conserve the present earnings of the 
employee for future use. While it is true that the 
average employee desires cash in hand in preference to 
future benefits, this does not justify t he employer in 
granting his wishes, particularly when he knows that it 
may serve simply as a pretext for demands in future. 

The opinion of the average {vorkman is largely 
formed by others whose interests are counter to the 
interests of the employer. This influence can only be 
overcome by the education of the employee as to what 
really constitutes his own interest. As the cash nexus 
is to-day the strongest tie between the employer and 
the employee, the only way to build for the future is 
through an elaboration and extension of the wage prin
ciple. As an illustrat ion, many employers are to-day 
offering liberal cash bonuses to their employees as a 

* Abstr act of paper presented before the American E lectric R a il
way Association at Boston, Mass .. F eb. 16 , 1917. 

a real mania for saving, and 
why ? Simply be<:ause the right method was discov
ered and the right argument applied. While it is true 
that in the United States to-day there are many open 
doors for saving, there has not been developed any wide
spread program of education in persistent saving, and 
the banking agencies have not as yet offered the right 
plan or method to induce the small saver to conserve his 
savings. Recor ds show that only a very small percent
age of account s in banks are in the persistent class. 
The money is withdrawn and either spent or invested, 
and, in the latter case, quite often lost in "get-rich
quick" schemes. A form of certificate requiring weekly 
or monthly payments and convertible into full paid in
terest-bear ing certificates would meet the needs of the 
situation . 

The element of thrift is one of the most valuable 
features of a co-operative pension and insuranc·e plan 
between employer and employee. There are many dif.: 
ferent agencies for thrift besides those included under 
a general insurance and pension system, and these plans 
can rightly be considered entirely separate from such a 
system, but any plan which induces employees to save 
money, and to continue to save not only while in the 
employment but thereafter, must be considered as part 
of a general thrift program. Every employer knows 
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that the thrifty man is the better workman because he 
is steadier and less likely to jump over the traces to 
gain a temporary advantage elsewhere. The great ad
vantage of a co-operative insurance and pension system 
lies in establishing a goal for the accumulation of 
savings, and also in giving the employee evidence from 
year to year of the progress he is making. To avoid 
any taint of paternalism, the employee should be taken 
into the confidence of the employer and shown the real 
reason for the employer's interest in the adoption of 
the plan. He should be made to realize that the em
ployer is desirous of his services on a permanent basis, 
and that the contribution of the employer is one which 
is contingent on service; that it is not charity but re
ward for persistent effort. 

To make an insurance and pension system fully co
operative, all features should be placed before a com
mittee of employees representing every department, and 
this committee should act as a working organization to 
bring the plan to the attention of fellow workmen and 
to make its details thoroughly understood. The first 
step naturally is the decision on the part of the cor
poration as to the plan and the amount of participa
tion. The next step is the selection of a working com
mittee among the employees. This committee may' 
consist of the directors of the local mutual aid associa
tion, supplemented by representatives from each de
partment of the industry. This committee would advise 
with the management as to the carrying out of the de
tails of the plan. The next step is the drafting of a 
circular announcement furnishing full details of the 
plan, with card attached requesting the expression of 
opinion. 

The work of the committee then commences in earn
est. This consists of the explanation of the plan by 
open forum held in each section. After the meetings, 
each member of the committee will individually see the 
men in his department or section who have not already 
enrolled and secure their answers. In many industries 
it is not possible to make the plan compulsory, owing 
to certain labor conditions, but a non-compulsory plan 
through efficient work on the part of the committee can 
be made to include a larger percentage, sufficient to cre
ate a strong influence throughout the industry in favor 
of stability. 

ACCIDENT AND HEALTH INSURANCE 

The first provision should cover not only injuries re
ceived as a result of the employment, these injuries 
being now covered by the compensation acts in the vari
ous states, but also injuries outside of the employment 
and sickness of every kind and nature. 

A form of group accident and health insurance now 
provides benefits for employees as follows: Coverage 
for twenty-six weeks, fifty-two weeks or longer periods 
providing indemnity for all injuries not included under 
compensation acts, and for all sickness at a definite 
price per $5 a week indemnity, or for a definite per
centage of payroll equal to, say, one-half or two-thirds 
of the average compensation received by employees. A 
group contract covering such benefits may be issued to 
the corporation, giving the names of all employe~s cov
ered, the amount of indemnity in each case and the 
insuring prov1s1ons. This contract is held by the em
ployer. The employee receives an individual certificate 
stating his own particular coverage under the contract. 
All settlements of claims under such a contract are 
made through the corporation, and by the corporation 
handed over to the employee. 

The cost of a benefit equal to two-thirds compensa
tion under the above plan, not covering the first week's 
disability, providi"ng indemnity for all accidents not 
now covered under the compensation act, and for sick-

ness up to a limit of fifty-two weeks may vary, accord
ing to employment, from 1 per cent to 1 ¼ per cent of 
payroll. I recently received a quotation of 1.08 per 
cent to cover a medium grade manufacturing plant. 
This low cost would indicate that group accident and 
health insurance, on account of the low expense rate, 
may offer a solution for many industries of the prob
lem of health insurance protection as an extension of 
the present compensation acts. 

This form of coverage is also written by several com
panies under an individual form of policy, but at a 
blanket rate. The employee in this case receives an 
individual policy and has the right to continue the in
surance after leaving the employment at the same low 
rate. 

There is a substantial saving in cost of disability 
insurance under individual policies owing to the elimi
nation of a considerable percentage of underwriting ex
pense, especially the expense of procuring the business 
and of making the collections. A large, responsible 
insurance company, while making its rates on a basis 
to yield a profit, is also prepared to accept a loss and 
still continue to furnish insurance according to contract. 
In other words, the insurance feature is guaranteed 
without possibility of extra assessment. Furthermore, 
an insurance company possessing a nation-wide organ
ization can carry out the continuation of insurance after 
termination of employment without any embarrassment 
in the handling of claims. Moreover, such a company 
is in a position to give first-class service in the handling 
of all details of administration. Adjustment of health 
claims requires experience and tact. An insurance com
pany whose organization has been built up to give in
telligent service is equipped to co-operate with employer 
and employee and to give satisfaction in settlement of 
claims. 

LIFE INSURANCE 

It is admitted that the working man in this country 
carries practically no life insurance outside of a mere 
burial benefit. The life insurance companies writing 
the industrial form of insurance do not pretend to cover 
the ground, and the average amount of insurance writ
ten by these companies per person is no more than a 
burial benefit. The prime reasons for the lack of ade
quate life insurance among working people are: ( 1) Its 
high cost, due principally to cost of procuring the busi
ness and cost of collection; (2) the fact that any method 
of individual solicitation reaches only a fraction of the 
working class ; and (3) the general indisposition of the 
working class to look out for other than actual present
day needs. 

Within the last five years, a new form of life insur
ance known as group life insurance has come into being. 
Under this plan employers may arrange to cover all of 
their employees or all employees of a certain class for 
a definite amount of life insurance under a group or 
blanket contract issued to the concern. In this case, as 
in the case of group accident and health insurance, the 
contract contains a list of the names. of all employees 
covered, the amount of insurance in each case and the 
insuring prov1s10ns. These provisions include pay
ment of the full amount of life insurance immediately 
in event of death of the employee while in the service, 
and also payment of the full proceeds in instalments 
yearly in case the employee becomes totally and perma
nently disabled from accident or disease prior to reach
ing the age of sixty. This form of insurance is de
signed to be paid for entirely by the employer, and, 
according to its terms, the insurance under the group 
plan terminates when the employee severs his connec
tion with the concern. 

Several companies offer a conversion feature in con-
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nection with group life insurance which permits the 
employee to convert insurance under the group policy 
to any individual life or endowment policy issued by 
the insurance company within a certa in brief time, 
usually ten days, after terminating his employment. 
This fea ture may be adopted by the employer, since the 
employee in certain circumstances may well wish to 
avail himself of its advantages. 

Group life insurance, on account of the fact that the 
rate increases with each individual as his age in
creases, does not lend itself so well on the co-operative 
or cont r ibutory plan. A prominent concern, however, 
pr ovides for group life insurance on a contributory ba
sis whereby the increase in the rat e from year to year 
is assumed by the employer dur ing the length of serv
ice. On leaving the service the employee is then obliged 
to pay the rat e fo r his age. 

As a further adj unct t o this plan, t his concern offers 
to refund t o the employee, on reaching the age of 
sixty-five, all payments that he has made for group li fe 
insurance in the meantime. This provision is not a 
part of the policy contract offered by the insurance 
company, but is a guarantee of t he employer. 

Inasmuch as t he inclusion of all employees or all 
employees of a certain class precludes the possibility of 
adverse selection of r isks, t his insurance is to-day writ
ten without medical examination. Furthermore, new 
employees may be included without medical examination, 
according to the terms of the group contract. Each 
employee receives a separate individual certificate stat
ing his particular coverage. This coverage may be a 
st ated amount for all employees or may be a graded 
amount in accordance with length of service. A popular 
form furn ishes employees of one year's standing with 
$500 of life insurance, with an increase of $100 fo r 
each additional year of service up to a maximum of 
$2,000 of life insurance per employee. Another plan 
makes the amount of insurance exactly equal to one 
year's or two years' compensation. The former plan, 
however, seems to be more popular and is more in ac
cordance with the purpose of co-operative insurance 
plans, namely, to be an incentive to cont inuous service. 

The rates for group insurance when issued on the 
non-participating plan vary in accordance with the r isk 
of employment. The cost is based on the combined ages 
of all employees to be covered. The rate for a certain 
group, however, is not the rate for the average age of 
that group, for the reason that the rates naturally 
increase faster at the older ages than at the younger 
ages. The probable cost per $1,000 of life insurance 
varies from $8 to $12, depending upon the variation in 
ages and the character of the employment. The accom
panying table shows individual rates simply by ages. 

As to the advantages of group life insurance from 
the standpoint of the employer, these have been recog
nized by an increasing number of concerns throughout 
t he country which have adopted t his fo rm of insurance. 
The principal advantage lies in the continuing benefit 
dependent upon the employment. The award of a cash 
bonus, equal to what the insurance cost would be to the 
employer, while perhaps appreciated by the employee at 
the time, would have no value from t he standpoint of 
retention in service. The possession of a $1,000 life 
insurance certificate, however, particularly to the mar
ried man, not only has value to himself but is also ap
preciated by his wife and immediate family. The influ
ence of the family can usually be counted upon when 
the question of change of employment comes up. 

Other advantages which have been cited in connection 
with group insurance are as follows : , 

Stability of labor. 
Reduction in the cost of over t urn. 
Solution of the transient problem. 

Establishment of good shop spirit. 
Attraction of good operatives. 
A publicity value to the employer. 
A philanthropic method of alleviating distress 

among employees and their families. 

C ONTRIBUTORY PENSION PROVISIONS 

I have now come to the consideration of a plan which 
embraces the co-operative feature. Group life insur
ance, as previously stated, is a plan which works out 
more satisfactorily when the employer pays the entire 
premium. It was not designed primarily for joint par
t icipat ion. The plan which I shall outline here is one 
which combines life insurance with the accumulation of 
fun ds to provide a pension or life income commencing 
at the age of sixty-five, the cost to be provided for by 
joint contribution between employer and employee. 

Many corporations now provide a non-contributory or 
grat uitous pension for long-service employees. This 
provision usually takes the form of a payment equal to 
a certain percentage of average salary earned during 
the ten years previous to retirement, the percentage be
ing based on the number of years of continuous service. 
Some employers prefer to treat each case individually, 
having no definite established pension system. These 
private pension plans are undoubtedly most beneficial 
in their value to older employees. It is questionable, 
however, whether they actually accomplish anything . 
from the standpoint of retention in service of the 
younger employees. The average young man does not 
look ahead as fa r as the age of sixty-five. If he thinks 
at all about it, he is likely to feel that he will probably 
not be in h is present berth when he reaches that age. 
Most working men like a change in employment. Many 
of them also ar e suspicious of a purely gratuitous plan 
offered by t he employer. They are likely to think that 
if they do not leave the service of their own accord, 
some reason will be found later for dispensing with their 
services before they reach the retirement age. Further
more, inasmuch as the payment of pensions means an 
obligation extending for many years into the future, the 
argument of financial responsibility is one which should 
naturally be considered in the handling of a private pen
sion system. 

The joint contributory plan herein outlined meets 
these objections squarely by furnishing to each em
ployee a cont ract by a responsible outside financial in
stitution showing his cash accumulations from year to 
year and h is increasing interest in the contract. He 
does not have to wait until he reaches the age of sixty
five in order to secure a benefit from the arrangement. 
He receives a benefit at all times proportionate to his 
years of service. Participation means appreciation on 
his part of the benefits which he receives, and when he 
makes payment s periodically, he receives a constant re
minder of the benefits which he is receiving to-day as 
well as the benefits which he will receive to-morrow, 
provided he persists. While in most employments it is 
probably not advisable to make a contributory plan com
pulsory, it is believed that provisions can be placed be
fo r e the employees in such a manner that eventually the 
majority will become enrolled. One of the most essen
t ial, if not the most essential provision of any joint con
tributory plan should be the continuation feature, that 
is, the privilege given to the employee to continue the 
contract after termination of employment at the same 
rate in whatever new employment he enters. Any ar
rangement which will entail an increased premium after 
leaving the service. is one which is sure to be frowned 
upon by the employees. 

A large concern, which has adopted a profit-sharing 
system, is considering a plan which will offer each em
ployee in the profit-sharing class an accumulative bonus 
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equal to the same amount which the employee con
tributes, provided the employee contributes at least 
50 per cent of the cash received from the profit-sharing 
account each year. The concern places the limit on a 
contribution of 5 per cent of the annual compensation 
received by the employee. After ten years, the em
ployee owns full control of the proceeds of the contract, 
the funds being invested under a combination of life 
insurance and pension. If the employee terminates his 
employment before the expiration of ten years, the 
employer guarantees to return all deposits which the 
employee has made with 4 per cent interest, the em
ployee having been insured in the meantime for amounts 
ranging from $500 to $3,000. Where the employee holds 
the contract under a definite agreement and can see the 
increase in his accumulation from year to year, there 
is offered a strong offset to outside influence. 

A SPECIMEN PENSION CONTRACT 

The following pension provision contract is offered by 
one of the larger insurance companies to-day: 

1. A pension or life income commencing at the age of 
sixty-five from $100 per year up, with provision for 
payment of at least ten payments of $100 each in event 
of death before receiving that number of payments. In 
event the pensioner lives beyond ten years, the pension 
is continued for life. 

2. Life insurance commencing at $500 from the start" 
anJ increasing after the accumulation with interest ex
ceeds $500 up to $1,083 at the age of sixty-five, the lat
ter being the final cash value of the contract. 

3. Non-forfeiture cash, loan and paid-up values for 
every year commencing with the second, these values be
ing available under agreement between employer and 
employee. · 

4. Waiver of payments by both employer and employee 
in case the employee becomes totally and permanently 
disabled before reaching the age of sixty-five, the insur
ance in this case remaining in full force and the cash 
accumulations being also available for use. 

The employer is to off er to contribute up to 5 per cent 
of the average compensation earned by the employee, as 
shown by the previous year's earnings-provided the 
employee subscribes an equal amount. The employee is 
to receive possession of the pension contract showing 
the cash values accumulating from year to year, and 
also is to receive an agreement from the employer re
lating to the application of the proceeds of the contract 
in event of termination of employment. 

In event of termination of employment, two courses 
are open to the employee: (1) To receive the cash value 
of his part of the contract, or (2) to continue his part 
of the contract by payments direct to the insurance com
pany. In event of termination of employment, three 
courses are open to the employer: (1) To give the em
ployee full benefit of accumulations to date in considera
tion of his years of service; (2) to receive a refund of 
the employer's full share of his accumulation or (3) to 
receive a refund of his share of the accumulation less 
the part which the employee has earned through his 
years of service. 

To illustrate the last, assume that an employer agrees 
to give the employee full ownership of the accumula
tions after ten years of service. In event the employee 
should leave before ten years, he would receive one
tenth of the employer's share of the accumulations for 
each year of service. This latter plan would entail a 
forfeit on the part of the employee of a definite amount 
of cash which might have certain value from the stand
point of retention in service. The employee would, of 
course, lose the contribution of the employer in the 
future under any plan in case of termination. 

For the purpose of illustrating the amount of insur
ance and pension which defin1te contributions would 
purchase at various ages, assume an employee at the 
age of twenty, earning $600 per year, contributes 5 per 
cent. This amount, together with the employer's contri
bution, would purchase a life pension of approximately 
$500 per year commencing at the age of sixty-five, with 
life insurance of $2,500 from the start, increasing in 
the lateryears up tomore than $5,000 at the ageof sixty
five. An employee aged twenty-five earning $700 per 
year, on the basis of 5 per cent contribution by employer 
and himself would purchase a pension of approxi
mately $480 per year commencing at the age of sixty
five, combined with life insurance of $2,400 at the start, 
increasing up to more than double this amount at the 
age of sixty-five. An employee aged thirty, earning 
$800 per year and contributing 5 per cent yearly, and 
the employer a like amount, would purchase a life in
come of approximately $450 per year, commencing at 
the age of sixty-five, with !if e insurance of $2,250 from 
the start, increasing up to more than double this amount 
at the age of sixty-five. An employee aged forty, earn
ing $1,000 per year and contributing 5 per cent, would, 
with the employer's contribution, purchase a life income 
of $330 per year commencing at the age of sixty-five, 
combined with approximately $1,650 of life insurance 
from the start, increasing to more than double this 
amount at the age of sixty-five. 

The contract, although providing for definite values 
at the age of sixty-five, permits the use of cash at any 
time prior to that age. It may occur that an employee 
through no fault of his own is thrown out of employ
ment and needs the use of funds. It is possible for the 
employer to utilize the cash value of the contract in 
his behalf, arranging for payment at a later date in 
small installments. It is not believed advisable to utff
ize the cash value of the contract except in rare in
stances. · Loss of time through disal:iility and sickness 
should be provided for by a separate form of contract 
for the employee. 

ESTIMATE OF COST 

It is difficult to estimate in advance the exact cost of 
a pension or life insurance provision until the number 
participating is known and their compensation received. 
If the employee has the option of making his contribu
tion from 1 per cent to 5 per cent of his wages and the 
employer contributes a like amount, the employer's con~ 
tribution would depend upon the choice of the employee. 
It is probable that a considerable number of employees 
will enroll for the minimum amount. I believe as an 
estimate that the average contribution would not exceed 
3 per cent of wages, and would more nearly approximate 
2 per cent of wages. With an average wage of $700 per 
annum, this would mean a contribution of $14 to $21 
per year per man. This, however, would be the outside 
cost, for if the employer should in accordance with the 
plan receive a refund in case of terminations of service 
within ten years, these refunds would reduce the cost 
considerably. According to the cash value of the con
tract within the first period of ten years, the employer 
would draw back, in case of terminations, anywhere 
from 10 per cent to 80 per cent of the total deposits 
made within ten years. On the assumption that prob
ably most of the changes would be in the earlier years 
of the contract, as usually happens, the employer would 
draw back approximately one-half of his deposits fo 
cases of termination, which would reduce the net cost in 
these cases by about 50 per cent. The reduction in the 
total cost would then depend upon the percentage of 
terminations within a period of ten years.· · This, df 
course, iR largely guess work, but I believe that on : a 
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conservative basis the cost would probably be reduced at 
least 25 per cent through the refund provision. 

CONTRIBUTION PLAN USED BY LARGE COMPANY 

Other methods of contribution may be suggested, and 
the plan outlined below is one which has been adopted 
by a large concern employing between 5000 and 6000 
men. Under this plan each employee who had been in 
the service for one year or more had the opportunity to 
subscribe to a pension combined with life insurance as 
follows: 

$500 life insurance combined with $100 pension at 
the age of sixty-five. 

$1,000 life insurance combined with $200 pension at 
the age of sixty-five. 
. $1,500 life insurance combined with $300 pension at, 
t he age of sixty-five. 

Contributions of the employer were on the following 
basis : 

From beginning of second year's service to end of 
fifth year's service, 10 per cent. 

From beginning of sixth year's service to end of tenth 
year's service, 15 per cent. 

From beginning of eleventh year's service to end of 
twentieth year's service, 20 per cent. 

From beginning of twenty-first year's service to end 
of thirtieth year's service, 25 per cent. 

More than thirty years' service, 30 per cent. 
Under this plan the average amount contributed was 

not in excess of $5 per man per year, the contribution 
here being based on total payments required at various 
ages. This naturally offered the older man a larger 
contribution for the reason that the cost of a pension 
and life insurance combined naturally increases as the 
age increases. This feature, however, was regarded as 
desirable inasmuch as it permitted the older men to 
enter the plan and assist in providing for their own re
tirement. In connection with this plan, the corporation 
allowed the employee on leaving the service to carry with 
him the contract without any deductions on account of 
termination of service. This left no string on the 
proposition as a whole, and accounted for its ready ac
ceptance by the employees. 

USE OF ESTABLISHED INSURANCE COMPANIES 

In advocating an old established insurance company 
as a carrier for contributory pension insurance, I wish 
to call attention to the following points: 

1. Insurance and pensions call for the payment of 
:funds years and years in the future, even up to forty 
a nd fifty years as a limit. This presupposes the exist
ence of an institution large and strong enough to 
weather all storms and to guarantee the payments with
out question . . 

2. Private pension funds have, in many cases, proved 
disastrous by holding out more at the start than they· 
can ultimately fulfill-the funds not having been based 
on actuarial practice. 

3. A contract in a standard life insurance company 
has certain values in the eye of the employee not 
possessed by any other financial document. It repre
sents to him an absolute guarantee entirely separate 
and distinct from the business under which he operates. 

4. Continuation of the contract at the same rates 
after leaving the service is an important factor in any 
plan, and the organization of an insurance company 
lends itself most . rea,dily to the complete service of the 
employee at all ti.mes. . 

5. Life insurance, i.s a necessary part of a complete 
system, and can be:;;t l;>e offered by a standard old line 
lif~ insuran~e . c,p-r~Pl:\nY accustomed to the rating and 
acceptance of risks and to administration details. 

6. The rates under pension forms of insurance are 
such as to provide a fair interest return with absolute 
guarantee of principal. While it is possible that a fund 
may be conducted showing higher interest returns, it is 
questionable whether this higher return is equal in ac
tual value to the greater security, flexibility and prac
ticability of a plan administered by an old established in
surance institution. The contribution of the employer 
to the deposit is a better method than that of increas
ing the interest rate, for the employee has concrete evi
dence of the _actual cash going to his credit from year to 
year. 

SUMMARY 

The foregoing constitutes a general outline of a plan 
which may be varied in its details to suit the conditions 
of a particular employment. It is not necessary that 
all parts of the plan be placed in operation at any one 
time. In one employment it may be desirable to provide 
sick and accident benefits as a starting point. In an
other employment it may be desirable to supplement the 
sick benefits now provided through the local association 
by life insurance benefits, either paid for by the em
ployees or paid for jointly by employer and employee. 

The feature which appeals to most employers in the 
adoption of a contributory system to provide pensions in 
the encouragement to thrift which such a plan offers. 
The employee is made to do something which he would 
not otherwise do, and he has a continuous incentive to 
keep saving from year to year. It is, of course, diffi
cult to estimate the exact return to the employer as re
gards long service, but I believe I am safe in saying 
that there is a return, and that return is much greater 
than would be possible under any system of pure cash 
payments from year to year. 

The contribution of the employer need not be as high 
as 3 per cent or 5 per cent of the compensation of the 
employee. It need be only such an amount as is neces
sary to enlist the enrollment of a considerable portion 
of the employees. As previously stated, the entire plan 
is one which must be taken up in a co-operative spirit 
between employer and employee, through the appoint
ment of a committee of representative employees from 
each department who will act as interpreters in placing 
the proposition squarely before the men. 

GROUP INSURANCE RATES FOR $1,000 OF INSURANCE 
Annual 

Age Premium 
15 ...... .. .. . ..... ... .. $6.38 
16 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.41 
17 ............ . . . .. .... 6.45 
18 ........... . .. ....... 6.49 
19 , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.53 

20 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.56 
21 .............. ....... 6.61 
22 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.64 
23 ........... . .. ....... 6.68 
24 .............. ....... 6.73 

25 ............... ...... 6.76 
26 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.8 1 
27 .............. ....... 6.84 
28 .............. .. . .... 6.88 
29 ............... ...... 6.90 

30 .............. . .. .... 6.92 
31 ............... . . .... 6.95 
32 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 6.98 
33 .... . ...... . . . .. ..... 7.03 
34 . . .. ...... . . .. .. ..... 7.09 

35 . ........... . ... ..... 7.1 6 
36 .. . .. ........ ........ 7.25 
37 .. . ... ..... . . ........ 7.37 
38 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7.51 
39 ...... . .. ... ......... 7.68 

40 ........ .. ........... 7.89 
41 ......... . ........... 8.15 
42 ..................... 8.47 
43 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8.89 
44 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9.38 

45 ..................... 9.92 
46 .................. · ... 10.50 
47 ..................... 11.13 
48 ..................... 11.82 
49 ..................... 12.62 

Annual 
Age Premium 
50 ..................... $13.51 
51 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14.56 
52 ..................... 15.72 
53 ............... ...... 16.95 
54 ............ ,' ........ 18.23 

55 ..................... 19.62 
56 ..................... 21.14 
57 ..................... 22. 77 
58 ..................... 24.63 
59 ..................... 26.73 

60 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29.17 
61 ..................... 31.96 
62 ..................... 35.11 
63 ..................... 38.60 
64 ................... . . 42.44 

65 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 46.63 
66 ..................... 51.17 
67 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 56.06 
68 ..................... 61.30 
69 ..................... 67.12 

70 ..................... 72.30 
71 ..................... 78.24 
72 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 84:64 
73 ..................... 91.63 
74 ..................... 99.20 

75 ..................... 107.46 
76 ..................... 116.31 
77 ..................... 126.09 
78 ..................... 136.56 
79 ..................... 147.85 

80 ..................... 160.19 
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The Human Side of Industry * 
The Humanity Now Exhibited Generally in Indi
viduals Must Become Characteristic of Groups 
If Industrial Problems Are to Be Solved 

By JAMES 0. FAGAN 
Waverley, Mass. 

A FEW months after my arrival in America in the 
year 1882, I found myself stationed at East Deer
field, Mass., as a telegraph operator on the old 

Fitchburg Railroad. As a mere youth I had been spend
ing several years in South America and South Africa, 
for the most part amid very strenuous and savage sur
roundings. Consequently, at East Deerfield, for quite a 
while, my mind was too busy thinking about the humani
ties and inhumanities in life to care much about my 
physical occupation. I was then in search of the human 
side of our civilization, and I am sorry to ·say I found 
myself a little further away from it at East Deer
field than I had been in Africa among the Kaffirs, the 
Bushmen and the baboons. In those savage regions 
they didn't exactly warn you beforehand that they in
tended to shoot you at sight and throw your carcass to 
the vultures, but -when I first struck the railroad busi
ness in America the officials who hired the freight 
brakemen, for example, were in the habit of asking the 
applicant for work three leading questions: First
How old are you? Second-Where do you live? Third 
-What shall we -do with your remains? And remem
ber, you must not blame the railroad officials for this 
state of affairs: As a matter of fact, neither the gov
ernment nor the social conscience of the nation in those 
days cared a snap for the living railroad man and of 
course still less for his remains after an accident. 

For a great many years I have been trying to figure 
out the relationship between my job and society, and I 
have come to the conclusion that the paramount inter
ests of social order and social well-being demand that 
the problems of industry, economic and otherwise, be 
thought out and worked out, as much as possible, from 
the human and personal points of view. I spent ten of 
the best years of my life studying the conditions and 
the prospects on American railroads and the all-impend
ing industrial problems with which the railroads (and 
the people of this country for that matter) were, and 
still are, surrounded. From time to time during that 
period I visited many railroad and industrial centers. 
Periodically, I worked in mills and I have lived in cor
poration boarding houses and in the slums of American 
cities where so many of the problems of society are f es
tering. -!\.nd after this educative experience, I want t o 
say that industry in this country, both as it is to-day 
and as it is going to be after the war, calls for the 
very serious and practical attention of every thinking 
man. 

There are many other ideas for the con11ervation of 
American industry and for its adjustment after the war 
besides the route to which I am going to call your at
tention. These other considerations are political, me
chanical, economical, social and psychological. It is 
true these several points are factors in the game of 
American industry, but they are not the game itself. 
The game itself is preeminently a human game, and 
humanity and not politics or economics is to be th e 

• A h stract of paper r ead at mid-year meeting of Amer ica n E: lel'
t ric Rai lway Association, Boston, Mass., Feb. 16, 1917. 

helmsman of its destinies. Humanity in America to
day has the biggest job on its hands in all its history. 
It is being called upon to humanize industrial relation
ships. Believe me, industrial peace is going to be the 
great big after-the-war problem in America. And 
neither politics nor the expansion of payrolls is going 
to bring about this much-desired result. If political 
influence and satisfactory payroll and working condi
tions were alone sufficient to germinate good-will you 
would have industrial harmony on your railroads to
day instead of a hornet' s nest of political and industrial 
intrigue. 

After the war, industry in Europe is going to be 
humanized and harmonized to the limit. From this 
point of view, and it is vital, industry in E urope will 
have industry in America beaten from the start. Af
ter the war, unless all signs fail, industry in America 
is going to be handicapped by the clashing of classes. 
Why not look this situation squarely in the face right 
now? I tell you, the people of this country to-day are 
living in a fool's paradise. They do not seem to hear 
the babel of sound in the world of industry. Antago
nisms seem to be multiplying in the ratio of laws that 
are being put over by those who do not work on to those 
who do. In order to regulate industry authority in 
this country seems to be getting it into its head that 
it is necessary to clip the wings of enterprise, to tax 
surplus profits, surplus brains, surplus initiative, and 
surplus democracy. The people to-day are putting their 
trust in commissions. The commissions can stand it, 
but God help the employee, the employer, the manufac
turer and the consumer when industry has time to 
take account of its stock under normal conditions, after 
the war. From a political point of view the biggest 
business in America to-day is the "canning" business. 
Political interference usually resolves itself into a bull 
fight, with industry as the bull, and where industry is 
not the bull it is the Jonah. 

There is a way out of all this muddle, and democracy 
in America does not yet despair of its handiwork. A 
new, a healthier attitude of mind toward good business 
from one end of the country to the other is the one thing 
needful. The same kind of human policy that is being 
consistently promoted in so-called big business in this 
country transferred to the propaganda and policies of 
the state and federal authorities would introduce a new 
form of human relationship into American industry. As 
a matter of fact, the world to-day is splendidly disposed 
toward industrial workers of every description. 
Healthier and better conditions, expanding payrolls, 
permanency of employment, consideration for old age, 
everywhere you hear the same story, slowly but surely 
on the way. Consequently, a better feeling, closer and 
better relationship between employers and employees 
should be the new gospel of Industry. It is the all-im
portant industrial issue of the times. All kinds of re
adjustments after the war will depend absolutely on 
this new human propaganda. To expect employers and 
employees to settle their differences in an atmosphere 
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of sensationalism is all wr ong. To expect them to do 
it in a political atmosphere is a lso all wrong. So it is 
act ually up to the people all over the country to pro
vide the atmospher e in which these adjustments of 
wages and conditions can be made, and this atmosphere 
must not be sensational or political but widely consider
ate, human and square. This is the only way out. It 
is the key to the problem of industrial unrest. It is 
the educative process t hat is absolutely necessary for 
the protection of t he worker and for the conservation of 
American industry after t he war. Its root is Human
ity, its name is Good-will . 

Good-will in indust ry t hen toward industry is a busi
ness proposition. It is a three-cornered proposition. It 
is an at titude of the employer 's mind, it is an attitude 
of the employee's mind, it is an attitude of the public 
mind throughout the length and breadth of the country. 
The situation admits of no compromise. This three
cornered proposition m ust work t ogether or fall to
gether. How are we headed, what kind of mental atti
tude toward industry a r e we putting into our jobs and 
into our politics? That is the great consideration. 

So I consider it my business, my privilege, to say to 
t h is audience, to ask every audience that I am privi
leged to address: What is your philosophy of industry? 
What is your mental attitude towar d your f ellows, i.o
ward your business, t oward your employees or toward 
your job? Have you a cheerful, a co-oper ative, a per
sonal interest in your work, whatever it may happen 
to be? If so, I tell you, it is well with you and the 
societ y you represent . But if you do not have this co
operat ive spirit, this partnersh ip idea, this human side, 
no other plans or economic arrangement s on ear th will 
keep indust ry in America from drifting on t o the 
rocks. It is t he human side of industry that has done 
so much to straigh ten out the safety situation on rail
roads, and it is the human side, the appeal to common 
sense, common int erests and common humanity t h :>. t 
must now save industry in America from the fate of 
social and political Europe. I repeat, a better feeling, 
closer and better relationships between employers and 
employees, this is the new gospel of industry. 

In the next place, I want t o give you j ust a few 
words of homespun philosophy. Amid all the turmoil 
of the world's discordant as well as it s benevolent ac
tivity, I want to remind you that we are not r unning the 
universe. The universe is running us. The r oute from 
chaos to Christianity is a link in a m ighty plan. It is 
for us to study the symptoms, the tendencies of uni
versal progress, to get the main features of t hi s plan 
into our heads and as best we can, to become a part of 
its grand, Christian spirit. 

Now, if we will only take the trouble to let our minds 
dig down deep into the problems which societ y t o-day 
is being called upon to work out, we shall find ourselves 
confronted with a great primal proposit ion or t end
ency, namely a God-given mission to widen the range 
and extend the operation of human brotherhood. This 
brotherhood side of our civilization is its enduring 
side as well as its primal feature. The brothers a nd 
the sisters of the races live forever in the hearts of the 
people. The names of Plimsoll, Shaftesbury, Florence 
Nightingale, Dorothy Dix, Phillips Brooks, David Liv
ingstone and Abraham Lincoln are r eminders of this 
great human fact. 

We find this brotherhood tendency, I say, working 
itself out in every trunk line of American progress at 
the present day; in relig ion, in art , in education, in 
science, and most persistent ly and thoroughly, perhaps, 
in American indust ry. Industry in this country is now 
being humanized from cellar to garret. For every 
day that passes, work in the mills, in the shops and on 

the railroads is becoming safe r, pleasanter, more health
ful, more secure and more remunerative. Further
more, never in the history of the world have individuals 
as hu man beings and neighbors been so kindly disposed 
towar ds each other in personal and social relationships, 
and yet , at the same time, never have the groups of 
these same individuals been so restless in their indus
trial relationships, and never, perhaps, has society 
been so menaced by different political and industrial 
problems. What is the reason for this seemingly in
consistent situation? Why is it that from the beginning 
of historical times your group, large or small, in its 
relationship to other groups has nearly always been 
savage? From the beginning, I say, your political 
groups fighting among themselves, as it were, have al
ways been making trouble for society, and now your 
industrial groups are very busily playing the same 
game. In the past the human individuals in any given 
group have seldom been sufficiently numerous or plucky 
to dominate the group machinery. In Europe to-day 
the spir it of humanity and righteousness is engaged in 
a life and death grapple with group machinery. An 
industrial struggle of the same desperate nature is. now 
under way in America. Happily, however, the eyes of 
the people a r e beginning to open to the real nature of 
the s ituation. In other words, there is a revolt to-day 
in this country against group savagery, regardless of 
its nature or inter est. For example, a railroad brother
hood must demonstrate that it is an American brother
hood, and if the right to strike means the right to 
inflict suffe r ing on millions of innocent people, the con
tempt of public opinion will very quickly crush that 
kind of railroad brotherhoocl. A railroad strike is a 
savage, inhuman, unpardonable proceeding. And the 
public feeling in rega rd to it at the present day points 
to the fac t that the g reat brotherhood plan of the uni
verse is slowly but surely working to the surface in 
America and befor e long it will come into its own. 

In any movement fo r the spreading of good-will in 
the indust r ial world, the first thing necessary is to talk 
it up and work it up in our local interest s as well as in 
the name of t he national welfare. In m any respects we 
live in a very queer old world, and for the most part 
progress has actually to be dr iven into people. As a 
rule we have to be pursued and persuaded, and cornered 
sometimes even , t o serve our best interests. 

Again, in order t o propagate this good-will faith in 
American industry we need a lot of courage, the cour
age of our convictions. Industry to-day in this coun
try has many enemies, the most harmful, perhaps, being 
legislators of t he sen sational type. Some of these men. 
look upon an industry as a political experiment station. 
Industry baiting in America to-day is getting to be a 
sort of profession. 

It seems to me that industry in America is fast 
lapsing into the condition in which its heart is all right, 
but its body is being battered t o pieces by too much 
political attention of the football variety. So I com
mend to everybody the come-back and get-back spirit of 
that game. 

In a word, industry in America needs to put on the 
whole armor of its administrative and operative .human
it y. Peace and good-will in industry, peace and good.:. 
will in society and in the home-this is the combination 
t hat cannot be divorced. Not a rainbow vision or a star •: 
dream, but a h ealthy Christian interest in the conserva
tion of American industry by the human route. This 
is the good word to all the people in every land; it is 
the gospel of the Galilean sifted down through the cen
turies and focused in all its penetrating significance 
on American industry, on American civilization at. the 
present day. 
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Proceedings of A. E. R. A. Mid-Year 
Meeting in Boston 

Attention of the Delegates Was Taken Up by Social Rela
tions Report and Papers on Wage Arbitration, Sales
manship as Applied to Electric Railway Operation, and 
Similar Topics-Association Indorsed Universal Mili
tary Service-Large Attendance at Banquet in Evening 

THE feature of the program at the mid-year meeting 
· of the American Electric Railway Association at the 

- , Copley-Plaza Hotel in Boston, Mass., on Feb. 16, was 
the report of the social relations committee, together 
with the written discussion thereon. Important and in
teresting papers, however, were presented on other and 
somewhat allied topics, such as wage arbitration and con
tracts, salesmanship and the human side of industry. 
Practically no floor discussion was carried on in spite 
of the large attendance, but it 
was believed that most members 
realized the importance to the 
industry of the work accom
plished. 

"Whereas, Our own history has demonstrated the 
folly of depending for defense upon raw or untrained 
troops, therefore, in the interest of public safety and 
for the protection of our homes, be it 

"Resolved, That it is the sense of this meeting that 
legislation should be immediately enacted providing for 
universal military training and service, thereby placing 
the burden of defense equally upon all men of military 
age regardless of their social stations, which is in 

accordance with the true princi
ples of democracy." 

The report of the committee 

The meeting was opened at 
10.30 a. m. with L. S. Storrs, 
president The Connecticut Com
pany, New Haven, Conn., in the 
chair. The first· order of busi
ness was the presentation o~ 
resolutions that had been ap
proved by the executive commit
tee. One of these, presented by 
W. Caryl Ely, New York, N. Y., 
past-president of the association, 
covered the sending of a tele
gram of support to President 
Wilson in the present critical 
period. This resolution . adopted 
by the delegates, resulted in the 

In his administration of the affairs of 
the American Electric Railway Associ
ation President L . S. Storrs is giving to 
the industry the benefit of his scientific 
training combined with extensive steam 
railroad and electric railway experience. 

on social relations was presented 
by its chairman, James D. Mor
timer, president North American 
Company, New York, N. Y. The 
two sections of the report on old 
age pensions and mm1mum 
wages are abstracted elsewhere 
in this issue, while the one on 
employees' thrift, which was 
presented in tentative form only, 
will not be published until it has 
been put in final form by the 
committee. 

In general, however, it may 
now be said that the section on 
thrift summarized data from 
government and other sources 

following message being dis-
patched to the White House by President Storrs: 

"The American Electric Railway Association assem
bled in annual mid-winter conference in Boston pre
sents respectful greetings. Its gathering in Washing
ton two years ago was made memorable by the splendid 
address with which it was honored by you. Now in 
the midst of what may be a national crisis, and when 
responsibilities rest upon the President that are well
nigh crushing in their momentous character, the asso
ciation tenders to you, the President of the United 
States, this expression of its confidence, and pledges its 
patriotic support of all measures which you may take 
in upholding the dignity and honor of our country, and 
the rights, property and persons of its citizens on land 
and sea." 

The other resolution, read by Secretary Burritt and 
likewise adopted, pledged the association to the prin
ciple of universal military training and service in the 
following words : 

"Whereas, The future peace and prosperity of the 
United States depend upon its ability to defend its 
rights and its shores against invasion, and 

"Whereas, Two years of war overseas have shown to 
us the need of a citizenry trained to arms, and 

showing the relative expendi
tures of employees for various 

necessities, and outlined the general principles seeming 
to underlie the disposition of wages. The report also 
described in detail the various means that have been 
used to promote thrift, such as industrial insurance, 
savings banks, building and loan associations, the postal 
savings system and the Morris Plan banks. The re
port then developed a method for ascertaining the ten
dency in thrift, finding this to have increased, but only 
in the case of the one-quarter of the workers who earn 
more than a living wage. There is nothing absolute, 
it was said, about the relationship between a fair wage 
and thrift, for thrift is simply a habit of the mind. 
Yet as a general proposition it seems that the benefits 
of thrift will not be secured until the financial surplus 
possessed by the workers is increased by means of some 
productivity basis for wages. 

President Storrs congratulated the association upon 
having a committee willing to give time for such a 
serious study as the whole report involved, and then a 
written discussion on the report was read by E. E. 
Rice, Boston, Mass. This is presented elsewhere in 
abstract form. Theodore F. Green, trustee Rhode 
Island Company, Providence, R. I., amplified previous 
references to the Morris Plan banks by stating that 
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these sell installment investment certificates as well as 
lend on credit and approved indorsers. In view of the 
work of these banks in restricting loan shark frauds, 
the investment -feature has not been emphasized, but it 
exists. 

Matthew C. Brush, president Boston Elevated Rail
way, and P. F. Sullivan, Bay State Street Railway, wel
comed the delegates to the city and placed the locai 
properties at thei r service. The scheduled paper on 
"Wage Arbitration and Cont_racts," prepared by Bentley 
W. Warren, Boston, Mass., was then read by W. F. Ham, 
vice-president Washington Railway & Electric Com
pany, Washington, D. C. One query raised by this 
paper was as to whether or not the time has come for 
the enlarging of the jurisdiction of the public service 
commission to include the adjustment of wages and 
working conditions of employees. 

Mr. Warren traced the development of the principle 
of cont rol of utilities by bodies created by the state 
legislatures, and showed how it had resulted in the ap
plication of many restrictions to these properties. 
While the utilities had thus been restricted, they were 
critici sed for not making suitable provisions for depre
ciation . The regulative bodies, at the same time, paid 
little attention to such matters as the expenses of the 
business and the control and reduction of these, as well 
as the relations of the carriers to their employees. 
They considered the quality of the service and the public 
safety, but not the cost of the service. Attention might 
well be given to labor matters, so that the carriers could 
get the best possible employees at the minimum perrni s
sible wages. On account of the public interest in .thi s 
field, there are greater difficulties in regulating wages 
than in other industries. 

In general, Mr. Warren said, the public approves col
lective bargaining and efforts to improve conditions 
of employment, but takes no part in these matters. In 
time, however, it must pay the increased cost. The 
system of contracts has been developed to meet present 
c-~nditions, but with only two bargaining parties, both 
at a disadvantage. One wants to get more, the other to 
lceep costs down. Obviously contracts should insure 
consideration for all of the three parties concerned. In 
early days the employer had the advantage in making 
contracts, but under present conditions the reverse is 
true. At present, the concessions made by employers 
in some contracts interfere with discipline. 

Mr. Warren did not claim that wages are too high , 
but merely that the rate of fare is not only relatively 
but is absolutely lower than it was, measured in terms 
of service. He also urged that contracts should pro
hibit strikes, which are still brought on sometimes 
through infractions of discipline. Both parties agree 
to the difficulties of drawing suitable contracts, but 
have not found a way to gain the assistance of the 
public. Arbitration is usually resorted to, but is not a 
complete solution. There are difficulties in the selection 
of points to be arbitrated and later in instr.ucting the 
third arbitrator, who is often unfamiliar with the 
technique of the business. The findings are not bind
ing on the regulating bodies, and where the wages are 
raised the companies must pay without the right to 
increase the rate of fare. The natural tribunal for 
wage adjustment seems to be the public service commis
sion, which is qualified to pass upon the points involved 
as it is familiar with the operating details of the com
panies. Its decision regarding discipline would be ac
cepted by the carriers. 

After Mr. Warren's paper a recess was declared until 
2.30 p. m. Then the delegates listened to a paper on . 
"The Human Side of Industry," by James 0. Fagan, 
Waverley, Mass., and one on "Salesmanship in the 

E lectric Railway Business," by Robert Frothingham, 
New York, N. Y. These are abstracted elsewhere. 
Without discussion the delegates then adjourned until 
the reception and banquet in the evening. 

A. E. R. A. Executive Committee 
Meeting 

Col. T. S. Williams Resigns as Vice-President at the 
Meeting in Boston-Report on Co-operation 

with War Department 

THE American Association executive committee met 
at the Copley-Plaza Hotel on Feb. 15, and transacted 

the following business: 
After the approval of a number of applications, re

instatements and resignations the secretary reported 
that there are now in good standing 356 railway com
pany members, 213 manufacturing company members, 
1289 individual members and 1732 company section 
members. 

Among other items of interest the secretary stated 
that the proceedings of the 1916 meeting are prac
tically ready for distribution, that a special committee 
on protection at grade crossings has been appointed, 
that there have been 100 requests for data on sixty sub
jects which have been supplied by the information bu
reau, that sixteen publications of miscellaneous charac
ter have been issued, and that the association is now 
represented in Washington by S. S. Perry. 

An estimated budget of expenses and receipts was 
presented by the secretary and appropriations to the 
affiliated associations were approved as follows: Ac
countants' Association, $1,500; Engineering Association, 
$4,500; Claims Association, $1,200; Transportation & 
Traffic Association, $3,000. 

General George H. Harries explained the plan and 
purpose of the committee on co-operation with the War 
Department, the name of which was changed to "com
mittee on national defense." A resolution was adopted 
for reference to the association at the mid-year meet
ing, pledging support to the government. A resolution 
was also discussed and adopted preparatory to presenta
tion at the meeting, favoring universal military serv
ice. 

Progress reports were received from the committees 
on federa l relations, valuation and compensation for 
carrying Unit ed St ates mail. It was also decided to 
appoint a special committee on co-operation in the use 
of special libraries. A suggestion received from J. K. 
Choate, looking toward a plan for securing a general 
increase in rates of fare, was ref erred for considera
tion to the appropriate committee. Other routine busi
ness included authorizing the president to appoint the; 
usual convention committees and empowering the con
vention location committee to select the convention city. 
A report of the sub-committee on relationship of man
ufacturing companies to the association was received, 
discussed and referred back to the sub-committee for 
further consideration. 

The resignation of Col. T. S. Williams as vice-presi
dent of the association was received and accepted with 
great regret. In explaining the necessity for this ac
tion Colonel Williams states as follows: "I understand 
that it is customary for the association to promote its 
first vice-president to the presidency. The president 
and other members of the executive committee have 
known for some time I could not·consider assuming the 
duties of president even if the association · should do 
me the great honor- to promote me to that office, and 
with this in mind l pref erred not to be elected first 
vice-president at the last annual meeting. I was pre-
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va iled upon, however, to. accept this office with the un
derstanding that I wo uld resign during the present 
year. Inasmuch as the mid-year convention presents 
an opportune time for this resignation, I therefore re
sign as first vice-president, effective Feb. 15, 1917, so 
that my successor may be chosen at the time of that 
meeting." 

In attendance at the executive committee were: L. 
S. Storrs, Richard McCulloch, J. H. Pardee, R. E . 
MacDougall, J. J . Stanley, George H. Harries, M. R. 
Boylan, C. L. Henry, W. Caryl Ely, Thomas Finigan, 
H. C. Donecker, E. B. Burritt. 

To fill the vacancy created by the resignation of 
Colonel Williams each of the other three vice-presidents 
of the American Associat ion were advanced ad interim 
in order, and Matthew C. Brush, president Boston Ele
vated Railway was appointed fourth vice-president ad 
interim. 

Mid-Year Meeting Banquet 
Patriotism the Keynote of Several Speeches-Presi

dent Wilson Replies to Message Pledging Sup
port That Was Sent by the Association 

During the Convention 

ABOUT 600 members and g uest s attended the annual 
banquet at the Copley-Plaza Hotel on Feb. 16. 

Chairman M. C. Brush presided before and during the 
dinner, before the serving of which an impressive flag
raising ceremony was held. In one corner of the hall a 
t all pole had· been erected with the base banked in palms. 
Through the hall, which was darkened save for spot
lights thrown upon them, two marines, two sailors and 
two coast artillerymen marched to the foot of the pole. 
At a bugle s_ignal they raised the flag and the audience 
sang the national anthem. The dinner was inter~persed 
with unusually hearty singing, in stimulating which 
Chairman Brush had the assistance of an excellent male 
quartet. Afterward the quartet sang the "Toreador 
Song" from Carmen, "The Rosary" and the quartet from 
"Rigoletto." Mr. Brush then turned the meeting over 
to President L. S. Storrs, who in assuming hi s duties 
as toastmaster referred to the fact that it had been 
twenty-one years since the association had met in Bos
ton. 

The first speaker was Lieutenant-Governor Calvin 
Coolidge who brought a message of welcome from the 
governor and on his own behalf emphasized the need 
for sound and rational methods of control of public utili
ties. Quoting an early writer on the subject of electric 
railway transportation he referred humorously to the 
large profits formerly possible in this business while at 
the same time the utility was promoting the public wel
fare. He thought there was a need to get back to first 
principles along these lines. 

J ames M. Curley, mayor of Boston, the next speaker, 
congratulated the association that it had elected Mat
thew C. Brush a vice-president of the organization. Mr. 
Brush, he said, recognized the trend of the times and 
t.he necessity for publicity in corporation affairs. The 
<speaker believed that the public did not realize that the 
~xpenses of railway operation and taxes had increased 
while fares remained as they were twenty years ago. 
The report of the commission to investigate the Boston 
Elevated situation had been of great help in clearing up 
the matter. In conclusion, Mayor Curley said that if 
other electric railway companies followed the practice 
of the Boston Elevated in taking the public into their 
confidence they would do well. 

The third speaker was Martin W. Littleton of New 
York whose address was of a highly patriotic nature, 
with the ideals of democracy as the basis. 1 He said that 

the men who are advocating preparedness will pray for 
peace with those who expect peace on the condition that 
the latter help in preparing for war. "We will thank 
God for peace if it comes, but they will thank us for pre
paredness if war comes." Mr. Littleton emphasized that 
we are called upon to defend the ideals on which our 
constitution is based, the individuali stic rights of our 
ci tizens. Among these is the right to possess property 
which is the material sign of liberty. In this count ry 
the Supreme Court stands between the people and the 
government to prevent the transgression of the rights of 
the individual, in marked contrast to the condition in 
Germany. He closed by expressing the belief that in 
the defense of its ideals this country is safe. 

After Mr. Littleton's address President Storrs out
lined briefly the efforts which had been made by the 
committee on co-operation with the War Department un
der the direction of Gen. George H. Harries. This is 
explained in detail elsewhere in this issue in the reports 
of the executive committee meeting and the general 
meeting. Mr. Storrs read the following telegram re• 
ceived from President Wilson in response to one sent 
him earlier in the day: 

Washington, D. C., Feb. 16, 1917. 
"L. S. STORRS, President American Electric Railway As

sociation, Boston, Mass. 
"Please present to the members of the American 

Electric Railway Association my very warm and grate
ful thanks for the message of confidence and support 
they have been gracious enough to send me and convey 
to them my warmest and most cordial greetings. Mes
sages such as theirs make the task easier to carry. 

"WOODROW WILSON.'' . 
The final address was by Job E. Hedges of New York. 

Mr. Hedges ref erred to the day as being about midway 
between the birthdays of Lincoln and Washington and 
said that the great lesson to be derived from their lives 
was that they believed they had a mission to protect that 
for which this government stood. Mr. Hedges spoke 
about the condition of foreign affairs and also the pres
ent steam railroad situation and said we must protect 
ourselves against both foreign attack and indiffer~nce 
at home. His speech contained many epigrams: . A 
typical one, relating to the present situation was: ;,·"It 
is a great thing to have the.·mind and spine synchronize.'~ 

The banquet closed with "America," sung by those 
present. 

Handling Passengers at Stations :r 
A report on a proposed rapid-transit plan for- Sydhey

1 
Australia, made after extended studies of rapid,:transit 
operations in cities of the United Stat~s and Eur.ope, 
contains a chapter on the subject of passenge'r move.! 
ment. In this the conclusion is drawn that elevators; 
as a means of handling dense railway passer{ger traffi<i 
to and from stations, are out of date. They have b~e;rl 
superseded by moving stairways, which, when 4 ft ; 
wide-, are capable of handling 10,800 passengers pe:ti 
hour. Passages and ramps can accommodate thirty-five 
to forty persons per minute per foot of width, and stair
ways can accommodate thirty persons upward and 
eighteen persons downward per minute per foot of width. 
Entrances to stations can be less in width than the exits 
because passengers arrive at a station intermittentlyi 
while they are unloaded in great numbers. With regard 
to station design, the report states that a dead-end sta
tion ( unless of a special design, which is not always pos.,. 
sible on account of the expense) reduces the train ca-:
pacity of a railway by about 20 per cent. Modern ter
minal stations are being constructed where possible 
with loops and such stations have the same train ,Qa:i
pacity as the railway. 
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Chicago Surface Lines New Clubhouse 
The employees of the Chicago Surface L ines are en

t h u~ iast ic over their new clubhouse which was opened 
last month. The illustrations. show the external ap
pearance of t he building, the pool and billiard room, 
the chess and checkers room with adjoin ing library, 
t he auditorium, which has a seating capac ity of 600, 
a large stage and an excellent floor for dancing, the 
indoor golf course, t he swimming pool and the attrac
tively and comfortably furnished lounging room. The 
building was described in the ELECTRIC RAILWAY JOUR
NAL of Feb. 3, 1917, page 202, in t he account of the 

opening reception. The membership of the club in
cludes a women's auxiliary of eighty members, and it 
is planned to reserve the swimming pool and bowling 
a lleys for t he ladies one evening a week. 

The Ch icago Sur face Lines Club is only two years 
old, but it has done much in fostering the feeling of 
good fellowsh ip· and common interest among the em
ployees. The activities will probably be extended later 
to include educational features, and it may eventually 
become a section of the American Electric Railway As
sociation. 
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N ORTH SHORE GRADE-CROSSI NG PROTECTION-CROSSING GATES PAI NTED IN STRIPES TO ARREST ATTENTION; CONTACT DEVICE FOR 
WIG-WAG CROSSING SIGNALS 

Eliminating Crossing Accidents 
The Chicago, North Shore & Milwaukee Railroad 

Has Invested Over $20,000 in Wigwag Signals 
and Gates to Protect Grade Crossings on 

Thirty-three Miles of Line 

PRACTICALLY the fi rst official act of Brit ton I. 
Budd when he became president of the Chicago, 

North Shore & Milwaukee Railroad was to inst ruct t he 
chief engineer, B. J . Fallon, t o protect the crossings 
along the north shore so that the safety of pedestrians 
and vehicles might be assured. The Illinois Ut ilities 
Commission had previously ordered the fo rmer manage
ment to protect certa in crossings, but after study of 
the conditions; Mr. Fallon installed protection not only 
on the crossings specified by the commission, but also 
for every . crossing from the E J1anston terminus to 
Waukegan, a disfance of 25 miles, and included also in 
the work the 8-mile branch line to Libertyville. The 
south end of the Nor th Shore line passes through the 
rather thickly-populat ed suburban residence sect ion of 
Chicago, and the cross ings are therefore numerous and 
the traffic over them is qu ite heavy. This condition, 
together with headways of fifteen minutes and less, in 
both directions on the double-t r ack line, warranted spe
cial protection fo r every crossing from an economic as 
well as humanitarian consideration. 

In this 25 miles of route there are fo rty-eight grade 

crossings and six overhead crossings. Protection has 
been g iven by automat ic flags at twenty-five crossings, 
by crossing gates at fifteen, by electric bells at three and 
by flagmen at five. Four auto-flags are installed also 
on the Libertyville branch. The flagmen are used at 
crossings where the village authorities would not allow 
gates or auto-flags. In one location the residents ob
ject ed to the crossing bell, and rather than lose this 
much of the safeguard, the company replaced it by a 
flagman. These flagmen use the white enameled disk 
on which the word "stop" is boldly painted as a more 
effective means of stopping a vehicle than the old-time 
cloth flag, which has been misinterpreted on some 
occasions. 

Another feature of the safety measures in addition to 
the flags and crossing bells is the placing of warning 
signs either side of the right-of-way at all crossings 
except those equ ipped with gates. On the east side, and 
300 ft. from the track, a large round iron sign painted 
red, with the printing cast in raised letters and silvered 
to reflect the light from automobile headlights, is 
mounted on a steel post set in concrete and reads "Rail
road Crossing 300 Ft." The right-of-way is paralleled 
on the west side by the Chicago & North Western Rail
way, with only a narrow strip between these tracks and 
those of the electric line. In order to give added warn
ing to traffic approaching the.elect ric right-of-way from 
across the steam tracks, a round warning sign similar 

NORTH SHORE GRADE-CROSSI NG PROTECTION-AUTOMATIC WIG- WAG SIGNAL AND SIGN INSTALLED AT CROSSING AND WARNING 
SIGNAL I NSTALLED 300 FT. AWAY 
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to the 300-ft. sign is placed at the electric right-of-way, 
reading "Railroad Crossing, Danger." 

The wigwag signals installed are the auto-flags fur
nished by the Bryant Zinc Company, Chicago. They 
are equipped with a combination of three warnings, the 
swinging disk, the red light in the center of the disk 
and the electric bell, each of which operates independ
ently of the others. The wigwag is motor driven by a 
600-volt motor and the signal is controlled from a tra~k 
box designed by the engineering department of the rail
way company. These track boxes are built for high
speed operation, and while a few failures have been 
registered in snowy weather, these failures have always 
been on the side of safety-that is, the signal was not 
cut off and kept on operating continuously. The track 
boxes are located to give a thirty-second warning in 
advance of the cars, and this has governed the installa
tion from 2400 ft. from the crossing, where the speed 
is 60 m.p.h., to 1400 ft., where the trains approach 
slowly. An indication lamp is placed 200 ft. from the 
starting box which tells the motorman the wigwag is 
working. There is also a green lens on each side of the 
wigwag light cylinder which serves the same purpose. 

All signa ls are set in concrete and the posts painted 
black and the disk red. The crossing gates are set on 
creosoted wood posts and painted red and white in 
alternate stripes~ 

Other work done in the general move to eliminat e the 
crossing accidents included the clearing away of sh rub
bery and weeds, trimming of trees, moving of st ations 
in a few instances and generally cleaning up a triangu
lar space each way from the crossing of all obstruc
tions to the clear view of the motorman or the driver of 
a crossing vehicle. In some instances this clean-up 
program met with great opposition, but generally by 
telling the owners the purposes of the move, it was 
possible to gain their permission to pull up good shrub
bery. The crossing planks were rebuilt in many in
stances and filled in with crushed stone and planks laid 
the full width of the road, instead of the customary one 
set in the middle, to eliminate the possibility of an 
automobile becoming stalled on account of the irregu
larity in the roadbed at the crossing. 

The maintenance on the various crossing protection 
devices and the labor charge for twenty-four-hour flag
man service on this 33-mile southern section of the 
Milwaukee line adds about $35,000 a year to the oper
ating expenses of the company. With the installation, 
during the coming spring, of twelve more gates and 
twelve more auto-flags on the remaining north section 
of the line, this operating expen~-e for protecting cross
ings will be approximately $45,000 annually. 

Snow-Fighting Organization in Denver 
System Developed to Cope with Heavy SnoyVfalls

Whole Personnel of Tramway Can Be 
Used if Necessary 

I N common with other railwavs operating in cli
mates in which heavy snowfalls are frequent , the 

Denver Tramway has developed schemes for preventing 
interruption to traffic based upon immediate action coin
cident with the beginning of a storm. On this property 
the first action taken depends upon prevailing conditions, 
viz., time of year, hour with reference to peak load of 
traffic, condition of the ground, quality of snow, accom
panying wind and probable duration of storm as reported 
by the Weather Bureau. The different departments plan 
their activities after considering the above conditions. 

In the event of an ordinary snowstorm in mid-winter, 
:11.en of the track department first clean and salt all 

switches in operation. If the storm begins at night the
dispatchers first notify the heads of departments and l 
foremen at their homes. The transportation department, 
has men assigned to each sweeper, and these crews take 
the sweepers out before the regular track men can be 
called. If the men of these crews are taken from their· 
regular runs extra men are substituted, or if they are not 
working they are notified by telephone or by messenger. 
Each crew proceeds to put its particular sweeper into 
good working condition by inspecting brooms and seeing 
that machinery is well lubricated. The dispatcher, being 
informed by · the several car crews or inspectors as to 
trouble with snow on certain lines, reports to the super
intendent, who orders out the sweepers. The transpor
tation department has charge of the operation of all 
sweepers and plows. 

A crew and relief crew each consists of four trainmen. 
The shops send a man to assist with large plows and 
to observe their action under working conditions. The 
dispatcher orders sweepers to follow regular routes, ac
cord ing to one of several predetermined plans which are 
designated by letters. Plan A outlines the routes of 
four sweepers for cleaning up the paved streets in the 
four main divisions of the city. Plan B directs the work 
of six sweepers sent out to clean up the entire system. 
P lan C specifies the routes in all sections of the city for 
all sweepers and plows owned by the company when 
ordered out during a more severe storm. Plan D is 
re11orted to as the lines cease operating and a partial 
or complete tie-up seems unavoidable. It urges concen
tration of the equipment on one line which serves a 
large portion of the traveling public and gives access 
to the shops. In this circumstance continuous 
operation is not attempted, and cars are taken in so as 
not to hinder the snow-fighting equipment. Plan E, 
used in conjunction with plan C, gives a schedule of 
routing plow-cars for "winging" out snow after a heavy 
storm, each plow to be followed by a sweeper and a car 
with men from the track department to clean switches. 
Plan F gives the route and names of men in the crew 
and relief crew for each sweeper and plow . . 

Whenever operation is suspended due to· an extra 
heavy fall of snow, six main arteries are opened first 
to give a basis of operation and to provide partial service 
for each portion of the city -until the situation can be 
further relieved. The snow'-fighting organization then 
consists of fourteen gangs, each following a predeter
mined schedule and composed of foreman, sub-foreman, 
timekeeper, waterboy, 100 laborers, sweeper and four
motor car for men and tools. A team and plow is used 
if at all advantageous. Four gangs are made up of 
trainmen from the four transportation divisions, while 
those remaining consist of men from the track depart
ment reinforced to the extent of 1,000 men from any 
avai lable source. The timekeepers assign tools, make 
out daily payroll proration sheets, and provide for identi
fication and transportation of- the men. The car with 
each gang affords a portable shelter, and food is either 
provided for the men on the job or the men are fed at 
restaurants. 

All work is directed by the planning bureau, which 
co-operates with the foremen, employment bureau and 
purchasing agent . It sees that the routes named in the 
plans mentioned above are followed as closely as prac
ticable and attends to the deliverie£ of salt and car sand 
and the distribution of equipment, tools and men. 

For the three years ended Dec. 31, 1916, the Ma
honing & Shenango Railway & Light Company, Youngs
town, Ohio, carried 147,040,186 passengers, a total dis
tance of 22,415,077 miles, without a death or fatal in
jury in transit. 
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Companies' Attitude on Strike Restriction 
New York Lines Doubt Effectiveness of Commission Plan for 
Providing Fair Wages and Preventing Service Interruption 

IN connection with a general account of hearings be
fore the Public Service Commission for the First 
District of New York on its tentative strike restric

tion plan for electric railways in New York City, the 
~LECTRIC RAILWAY JOURNAL of Feb. 10 mentioned in 
brief the objections raised by railway representatives 
at a meeting on Feb. 8. Before noting in this issue the 
comments of other representatives at later hearings, it 
will undoubtedly be of interest to describe in more de
tail the attitude of the railways in New York toward 
the commission plan, the text of which was published 
in the issue of Jan. 27. 

MR. MAHER'S STATEMENT 

The only official of the leading city companies who 
was able to attend the hearing was E. A. Maher, Sr., 
president Third Avenue Railway. Mr. Maher's opin
ion of the proposed plan was expressed in a previously 
prepared statement which was in part as follows: 

"Any interference with service in the nature of a 
strike must necessarily cause all three of the parties 
involved, the public, the employer and the employee, to 
suffer, so that it is practically needless for us to say 
that we are interested in any legislation that will re
move the possibility of, or make less likely tpe occur
rence of, a strike. We are heartily in favor of some 
method of collective bargaining between the employees 
and the corporation. We do not believe, however, that 
any method which necessitates bringing into the situa
tion, interests and individuals outside of the regular 
body of employees would result satisfactorily. The deal
ings should be directly between the men and the com
pany, and no interests outside of the men, the company 
and the public should be permitted to intervene. 

"We have within our organization a Mutual Benefit 
Association, in which practically 100 per cent of our 
employees are members. We also have a plan of life and 
accident insurance system which covers practically 80 
per cent of our employees. We also have a pension 
system which applies to all of the employees. It is our 
present purpose to broaden the scope of our mutual 
benefit association, so that its members in the various 
divisions of the company will elect their own represen
tatives to take up with the management any question 
affecting wages and working conditions and looking to 
the improvement of the service and the satisfaction of 
the demands of the public and of the employees. We 
believe that such an organization within the company, 
properly administered, would practically eliminate 
strikes and internal dissension between the men and the 
company. We are firmly convinced that any plan which 
left to any bodies outside of the organization the 
question of adjustment of differences, would not suc
cessfully work out. 

"We are in favor of employees entering into con
tractual relations with the company, and the contract 
should specifically set forth the terms of employment 
and of working conditions. We believe such contract 
should be for a stated period of time, that necessarily 
it should be binding upon both parties thereto, and that 
there should be a proper penalty enforceable for the 
violation by either of the parties. All questions of 
discipline and efficiency should rest entirely with the 
employer. The employee should have every opportun-

ity of presenting a full and complete defense to any 
charge that may be filed against him and to have a fair 
hearing and a just decision. This could be done within 
the organization itself and without the intervention of 
outside parties, for it is needless to say that no corpora
tion wants to dispense with the services of a compe
tent, capable employee, so long as there is room for his 
employment in the services. We believe that the ex
perience of the Philadelphia Rapid Transit Company 
with its employees, extending over a period of more than 
five years, conclusively demonstrates the possibility of 
settling all differences that may arise between employer 
and employee in a public service corporation, in a 
manner that is entirely satisfactory to the public, the 
employer and the employee." 

COLONEL WILLIAMS' STATEMENT 

T. S. Williams, president Brooklyn Rapid Transit 
Company, and T. P. Shonts, president Interborough 
Rapid Transit Company and New York Railways, were 
both unable to be present at the hearing but sent writ
ten communications giving their views. Mr. Williams 
said that he appreciated the motive of the commission 
in seeking to prevent interruption of service by rea
son of dissatisfaction with wages and working condi
tions, but he did not agree that the ends aimed at could 
best be accomplished by law or that such legislation as 
proposed would be either practicable or beneficial. On 
the other hand, he feared that it would be productive of 
unrest and dissatisfaction, tending to disturb relations 
which are now harmonious and fairly satisfactory. 

Continuing, Mr. Williams said in part: 
"If there were substantial reasons for expecting that 

your plan would preserve continuity of service in case 
of labor disputes, we would all, I think, be disposed to 
waive minor differences of opinion. But it seems to 
have been conceded that at best the proposed legislation 
could only serve as a moral argument against strikes, 
and that there would be no way of enforcing among 
workers observance of a labor decision, although the 
power of the commission over railroad corporations 
could be exercised to compel obedience from the corpora
tions. This admission, it seems to me, puts us no far
ther forward than we are to-day, and if continuity of 
service cannot be secured with reasonable certainty 
from the plan, its other features would probably not 
be seriously put forth and are in their general scope 
too radical and objectionable to warrant favorable con
sideration. 

"My own conviction is very strong that such prob
lems must be solved not by law but by intelligent and 
fair co-operation. No legislative reforms are likely t o 
be so abortive as those which have to do with the deli
cate relations between labor and capital, and which on 
the one side may threaten fundamental principles of 
individual freedom, and on the other side imperil or un
necessarily shackle business and industry. The better 
and surer way to correct industrial evils is by encour
aging a more enlightened comprehension of respective 
self~interest between employed and employers. At no 
time in the world's history has the necessity for this 
mutual sympathy and co-operation been so generally 
recognized as it is to:-day. Inequalities and adverse con
ditions exist, and perhaps always will, but the force and 
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power of an educated public sentiment, finding sympa
thetic and practical response both from those who toil 
and from those who invest, will have more influence in 
securing substantial equity than any law-and such a 
response will be the most effective insurance to the 
public against t he evils in interruptions of transporta
tion and industry which follow misunderstandings and 
discord. 

"Every reasonable investor knows that his investment 
in a public service corporation cannot be on a sound and 
permanently productive basis unless the workers, whom 
his money h ires, and the public, which his facilities 
serve, are reasonably satisfied. Every sensible employee 
likewise knows that the permanence, conditions and 
emoluments of hi!S employment depend primarily upon 
the continuance of investment and upon satisfaction 
with its return. And t he public knows that its comfort 
and convenience are best subser ved when both investor 
and worker are reasonably sat isfi ed with t heir respective 
participation in the product s of their joint undertaking. 
General recognition of t his common interest may be 
slow in coming, and in the meanwhile t here may be 
regret ful clashes, but if t he principle is sound it will 
ultimat ely be tri umphant . 

"Your plan, on the other hand, presupposes not nat
ural and spontaneous harmony between these partici
pants, but ant agonism and the doubt ful peace sought 
to be inforced by law or official fia t . The other plan as
sumes mutual interest, presupposes honest purpose and 
encourages intell igent co-operation. From neither plan 
would its advocate expect that a Utopia could be devel
oped at once. Your plan may look like t he short route 
to industrial peace, but it is not the natural or safe or 
permanent route, nor is it founded on a sound principle. 
In its practical application it would tend to br eed trou
ble, not to a llay it. 

"The principles outlined above have been put into 
practical effect on the Brooklyn Rapid Transi t System. 
They received a severe test in t he surrounding labor 
disturbances of last summer, and they stood that test 
well. Had the plan which you now recommend been 
then in force we would probably have had dissatisfac
tion and disturbance. Instead there was mutual confi
dence, loyalty to the enterprise, enth usiastic co-opera
tion and, of course, no interruption to ser vice. We have 
a splendid body of men who are trying in their own way, 
and, I think, the right way, to solve these difficult 
problems, and we ask t hat they be left alone to solve 
them in that way as long as it is sat isfactory to them 
and insures public comfort." 

MR. SHONTS' STATEMENT 

In criticising the proposed plan, Mr. Shonts made a 
statement in part as fo llows: 

"We recognize these points: 
"l. The supremacy of the public int erest in uninter

rupted and efficient transportation service. 
"2. The principle of collect ive bargaining for the 

purpose of securing fair and reasonable wages and 
working conditions, and also t he principle of definite 
periods of employment. 

"3. The necessity for an impartial tribunal with power 
to enforce its decisions in labor disputes. 

"4. The necessity for such a change in the law as will 
insure uninterrupted service pending investigation by 
such a tribunal, and thereafter continuous service in 
accordance with its decision. 

"5. The necessity for leaving with the employer the 
maintenance of discipline and efficiency, including the 
righ t to discharge for good cause, but with the right of 
a discharged employee to have a written statement of 
the cause of his discharge delivered at the time,the!eof. 

"6. The right of an individual employee to leave the 
service before the expiration of the agreed period with 
the written consent of the employer, or, if such consent 
be ref used, that the Public Service Commission may, for 
good cause shown, make an order which shall be in lieu 
of such consent. 

"We do not believe, however, in your plan for the 
organization of employees or for a wage board, or that 
your commission should have the power to determine 
wages, salaries or working· conditions, or to adjust 
grievances. 

"We believe that it is against the public interest that 
t he employees of the transportation lines in this city 
should be affilia ted with labor unions which, to wil1 
t heir st r ikes in other trades or in other cities, may 
put t his c ity to the detriment of a sympathetic strike. 
We believe that the plan or an organization which our 
own employees adopted last year is more in the public 
interest , as well as their own, and that their method of 
collective bargaining is more truly representative of 
t he employees than your proposed wage board. Each 
class of employees has proportional representation, and 
t he terms negotiated are submitted for individual ap
proval so that no employee may be bound except of his 
own free will. 

"Then the law should provide that no employee should 
leave the service except by consent as above mentioned. 
If any considerable number give written notice of in
tention to quit or t o demand changed conditions or 
wages, or if the employer gives written notice of an 
intention to change wages or conditions, let the Public 
Service Commission fo rthwith ask the Appellate Divi
sion to appoint three arbitrators to determine the con
troversy, giving t he commission the right to appear on 
behalf of the public. The decision, when confirmed by 
the Appellate Divis ion, should be binding for a period 
of from one to th ree years . This plan insures an im
partial judicial tribunal to pass upon the rights of the 
public, the employees and the employer, and prevents 
t he Public Service Commission from being both prose
cutor and judge, which is abhorrent to all systems of 
government. Let the law also impose severe penalties 
upon both employer and employee for a breach of the 
decision so made. 

"As to our fo ur th objection- to your taking up the· 
adjustment of grievances- we believe that these matters 
can better be left t o the employees' own organization 
in conference with the officer s of the employer as pro
vided by our own br otherhood rules, which have been 
approved by our directors. The interposition of any 
outside body in the adjustment of ordinary grievances 
will not make for harmony and co-operation, but will 
tend to create a spirit of contention and insubordina
tion." 

F URTHER HEARINGS 

The hearings befo r e the commission were continued 
on F eb. 13 and Feb. 15. Those who were heard included 
Deputy Attorney General Merton E. Lewis; Everett P. 
Wheeler, representing the committee on industrial arbi
tration of t he New York Reform Club; Pauline Gold
mark of the Nat ional Consumers' League, and J. A. 
Fitch of t he staff of The Survey. Mr. Lewis favored 
contracts of service for utility employees, with criminal 
puni shment for breach by either party. He thought, 
however, that t he easiest way to settle industrial dis
putes would be to confer this power upon the courts. 
The Attorney General should apply to the Appellate 
Division for a rbitrators, whose decision should 'be re
viewed by the court. Mr. Wheeler favored civil penal
ties rather than criminal, and the carrying out of 
awards under the supervision of _the commission. Miss 
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Goldmark stated that the public should enter negoti a
tions from the first step. She believed that utility em
ployees should be guaranteed higher wages than those 
in private employment. Mr. Fitch said that standards 
of bargaining should be cr eated and that an investigat
ing body should be organized to get the facts without 
going so far as t o r estrict t he right to strike. He 
thought that there should be no public supervision of 
mutual agreements or settlements between employer and 
employees unless ei ther side or the public should appeal. 
Furthermore, he thought that rate bodies should not 
pass on wages, but t hat a separate body should be 
organized. 

Capacity of Cast-Iron Car Wheels* 
The Author Analyzes the Elements of Weight and 

Cost, and Advocates Increased Flange 
Thickness for Heavy Service 

BY GEORGE W. LYNDON 
P r esident, Associa tion of Manufacturer s of Chilled Car Wheels. 

I N the year 1904, the 700-lb. chilled-iron car wheel 
as used under 50-ton cars was recommended as stand

ard by the Master Car Builder s' Association, and with 
a subsequent modification increasing the weight to 725 
lb., it was formally made standard in 1909. During 
the time intervening the rolled-steel wheel was intro
duced, and notwithst anding the alleged superiority of 
this metal, the new wheel weighed a minimum of 750 lb. 

Since the· year 1875, the great capacity of cars and 
the tremendous tonnage hauled has called for an in
crease in the weight of the car structure from 18,000 lb. 
to 65,000 lb., or an addition of 260 per cent, an increase 
in the weight of r a il of 150 per cent and an increase in 
the axle of 200 per cent. Yet the weight of the wheel has 
·increased only from 525 lb. to 725 lb., or 38 per cent. 

While the chilled-i ron wheel has always met increases 
in the capacity of the cars, one part of the wheel has 
received scant considerat ion and that is the flange. This 
is due, perhaps, to the fact t hat, during all the remark
able railroad developmen t of the past forty years, the 
space between the running r ail and guard rail has re
mained fixed at 1 ¾ in. 

For years the ch illed-iron wheel manufacturers have 
been trying to secure a stronger flange and have dem
onstrated the fact that 3/16 in. can be added to the 
thickness of the presen t M. C. B. standard. Compen
sation for the increase may be made by mounting each 
wheel 3/ 32 in. closer to the r ail so as to maintain the 
M. C. B. standard dimension of 4 ft . 6 29/ 64 in. from 
back to back of flanges. Thi s insures that the relation 
of the back of the flange t o guard rail remains the same 
as at present and no change in track clearance is r e
quired. There can, therefore, be no objection from a 
track standpoint of making a liberal increase in the 
present flange thickness an d the plan has received ap
proval from a special committee of the American Rail
way Engineering Association. • 

Under 70-ton cars the load per wheel amounts to 
about 25,000 lb., and thi s r equires almost 20,000 lb. 
flange pressure t o change the direction of the truck. 
Therefore, with present conditions of operation, consid
ering the increased speed, the thrust on the flange in 
cluding impact is at least ten times greater than under 
the old 10-ton cars of 1850, and it must be apparent that 
the increased flange duty has not been provided for. 

The Associat ion of Manufacturers of Chilled Car 
Wheels believes t hat , because of the general conditions 
confronting us to-day and the need for a safety factor 
of operation, three designs of wheels with 3/ 16 in. in-

• Ab s tract o f an ad<l r ess hefore the Can a dia n Ra il way C lub a t 
Mo n t r eal, Can a d a, F eb. 13, 1917. 

cr ease in flange, would in a g r eat measure solve the 
present troubles. Its recommendations for the three 
wheel sizes are as fo llows: 

Weight of Maximum Gross 
Wheel Loa d on Car 
675 lb. . . . . . . . . . . .. 112,000 lb. 
750 lb . .. .................... ... ... 161,000 lb. 
85 0 lb. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 210,000 lb. 

With regard to cost it may be said that about 30 
per cent of all wheels sold are removed by foreign lines 
and the prices paid for these removals are fixed by the 
printed int erchange rules of the Master Car Builders' 
Association, as follows: 

Chilled-Iron 
New val ue, each . . . . . . . . . . . .... .. ....... . $9.00 
Scr ap value, each . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.7 5 

N'et cost ....... ........................ $4.25 
Cost of r e moving from and replacing in trucks, 

per pair $2.25, each.............. .. ........ 1.12 

Cost under car, each ....................... . $5.37 
Cost of two t u rnings. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 

Steel 
$19.50 

4.50 

$15.00 

1.12 

$16,12 
3.25 

Total cost of wheel service, each .......... $:i.37 $19.37 

It will be observed that the total cost for wheel serv
ice for steel wheels is about four times that of the 
chilled-iron wheel, and upon this basis of comparison 
any substitute must yield four times the mileage or 
time service in order to equalize t he cost . All chilled
iron wheels are guaranteed for a st andard minimum 
period of service, and should any wheels fail in service 
through the fault of t he manufac turer a new wheel is 
supplied without an y cost t o the user . Hence, the maxi
mum net cost per year ranges from 52 cents t o 90 cents 
depending on the size. 

Any wheel that is sold fo r $20 will cost the railroad 
in inter est charges alone (figured at 5 per cent per an
num), more than the renewal charges of the chilled-iron 
wheel, because while t he g uaranteed net cost to t he rai l
r oads is based upon six, five or four years' service re
spect ively, the actual service is of ten twice as much. 

During the t wo years last past , the price of all com
modit ies have r eached their highest figures. Never
theless the price of the chilled-iron car wheel has prac
tically remain ed constant . 

In conclusion it may be said that the capacity of the 
chilled-iron car wheel has not yet been reached, and to
day there are in service wheels weighing 950 lb., or 225 
lb. heavier t han the heaviest present M. C. B. standard. 
These wheels are carrying a burden of 26,500 lb. per 
wheel and t hey have g iven such satisfactory service 
under engine tenders of 12,000 gal. capacity that no 
other type of wheel is considered by the user. 

An additional weight of 25 lb. per wheel because of 
thicker flanges would not appreciably increase the ton
nage, but this addition of metal would materially in
cr ease the facto r of safety. If all wheel renewals in 
t he country based upon 2,500,000 annual renewals, were 
increased in weight 25 lb. each, t he t otal increased ton
nage to be purchased would be 31,250 t ons at $10 per 
ton differenti al, making a total additional expenditure 
of $312,500 annually. 

At the January, 1917, meeting of the New York Rail
road Club a paper was presented by Marcus A. Dow, 
general safety agent New York Central L ines. This 
contains the results of a comprehensive analysis of the 
subject. In conclusion Mr. Dow stat ed among other 
things that "the railroad or indust r ial official who will 
concentrat e his energies and faculti es to at least a rea
sonable degree upon the prevention of accidents is 
bound to attain success in that di rection just as surely 
as he is bound to atta in success in t he efficient handling 
of any other phase of t r ansportation. The first thing 
necessary is to formulate definite plans, and the next is 
consistently and continuously t o work such plans." 
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Practical and Economical Solutions of Problems in 

EQUIPMENT AND ITS MAINTENANCE 
Milwaukee Center-Entrance Car Designed for Train 
Operation-European and American Practice in 
Setting Trolley Poles-Open Car for Winter Service 
in Boston, Mass.-New Electric Railway Equipment 

(Contributions fro;n the M en in the Field Are Solicited and Will Be Paid for at Special Rates.) 

Center-Entrance Cars for Milwaukee 
New 50-Ft. Cars Retain Company's Former Wheel 

and Motor Standards But Have Low Center-Step 
Arrangement, Large Seating Capacity and 

Other New Features of Body Design 

A radical departure from previous designs has 
been adopted by the Milwaukee Electric Railway 
& Light Company in the fifty new cars that have 
recently been placed in its city service. The new feat
ures include the center entrance and exit with front 
exit also, the use of multiple-unit control for train 
operation, and the installation of maximum-traction 
trucks. However, the company's standard three-wear, 
34-in. driving wheel has been retained, and also the 
standard 70-hp. Westinghouse 306-CA-2 motor. The 
economy, from the maintenance point of view, of adher
ing to previous standards, and the rather severe service 
requirements for which these cars have been designed, 
were considered to be of sufficient importance to war
rant sacrificing the advantages of the low floor. How
ever, the ease of entrance and exit has been greatly 
facilitated by the well and step arrangement that has 
been used. 

The design was controlled largely by the decision to 
operate the cars in two-car and three-car trains. Dur
ing the morning and evening rush-hour service they 
will be operated in two-car trains, but it is planned to 
operate them in three-car trains on the long suburban 
iines to the parks outside of Milwaukee on days of espe-1 

dally heavy traffic. Under these conditions it was 

L 

considered that the best location for the conductor 
would be at the center of the car. Also, the long runs 
require rather high speed, and with the heavy loads 
carried, it was considered essential to have a large 
motor. Accordingly the company's previous standard 
motor was utilized, and the advantages of the maximum 
traction truck added to it for the first time in Mil
waukee. 

The service requirements which the electrical equip
ment was designed to meet are summarized in the 
following table: 

SERVICE SPECIFICATIONS FOR ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT 

Seating capfl.city .................... . ......... ... .... ...... 60 
Capacity ( with standing load figured on 4 sq. ft. basis) ...... 115 
Length of car over-all ....... . .. ......................... 50 ft. 
Distance between bolste rs ................................ 28 ft. 
Width of car body over b elt rail ........................ 8 ft. 5 in. 
Weight of empty car a nd trucks (without electrical equipment 

or live load, m ax. ) .......... ....................... 36,000 lb. 
Line pote nti a l : • 

Maximum . ......................................... 600 volts 
Minimum .... : . ...... ............................. 400 volts 
Average ............. .............................. 500 volts 

Tota l distance round trip ............................. 17 .9 miles 

ri;er:t1~ ~~:d.::::::: ·.: ·.:::::::::::::::::::: ·. ·.:::: io:N~~'.~: 
Stops p er mile .. ,,. ...................................... .... 7 
Average duration of s t op ........................... 6 ½ seconds 
Wheel diameter : 

Drive rs .................... ........................... 34 in. 
Idlers ....... ......................................... 22 in. 

Multiple~unit operation is provided for by the use of 
Westinghouse H.L.D. control. This is a combination 
of pneumatic switch units and cylinder control, which 
has 600 volts on two fingers, but has the main control 
circuit operated at 110 volts. Automatic acceleration is 
provided, and in order to increase the speed of accelera-

-r- ~ ..,,.-

.· . ~< --- ---
..! 

l'.. • 

INTERIOR VIEW OF MILWAU KEE CAR SHOWING MOTORMAN'S CAB j EXTERIOR VIEW OF CAR 
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FLOOR PLAN OF MILWAUKEE CENTER-ENTRAN CE CAR 

tion on heavy grades where it would be unduly slow 
with the automatic control, a push button is installed 
at the motorman's position by means of which he can 
gain manual control of the acceleration. This button is 
placed in an inconvenient place so that the motorman 
will not be inclined to use it when starting under nor
mal conditions. 

CAR-BODY ARRANGEMENT AND DETAILS 

The feature of the car body design is the arrange
ment of floor ramp, well and entrance steps which 
divide the distance between rail and car floor in such a 
way as to make for easy entrance. The center well is 
reached by a single stationary step, above which the 
entrance and exit doors operate. Between the center 
well and the main body of the car there is a low step. 
From this point to the bolster of the car, a distance of 
approximately 10 ft., there is a ramp of 6 in. At the 
front exit door, which is made 28 in. wide, there are 
two steps, one of them stationary and the other of a 
folding type, that is operated in conjunction with the 
doors. The vari_ous step heights are as follows: 

Top of rail to center step ........................... . ..... 14 in. 
Step to well or vestibule floor .. .............. . ... .. . . . . ... 10 in. 
Well floor to car floor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 8 in. 
Top of rail to front exit first s t ep ............ .. . .. .. ... . .. 15 in. 
Second step ........... . .. . . .............. . . ... .. .... . ... 12 in. 
Second step to car floor .... ................ ............... 12 in. 

The pay-as-you-enter railings, etc., are so arranged 
that the conductor can stand in the middle of the well 
facing the entrance doors, which give two openings ap
proximately 2 ft. 10 in. wide, and from this point he 
controls the movement and collects fares of passengers 
going to the front or to the rear of the car. The con
struction is such that it may readily be adapted to a 
combination pay-as-you-enter, pay-as-you-leave scheme, 
provided the company later decides to depart from the 
regular pay-as-you-enter practice in use at present in 
Milwaukee. The entrance and exit doors are controlled 
by two levers on the stanchion in front of the con
ductor's position. A light-signal connected with the 
doors gives the motorman the go-ahead indication, and 
ordinary stop signals are given by the passengers 
through buzzers or through a button placed in front of 
the conductor. Emergency stop signals are given by a 
single stroke bell operated from a push button which is 
installed on the center post between doors behind the 
conductor's position. It is placed in this position be
hind him so that it will be used only for emergency 
purposes, and one stroke of this bell is to be understood 
as an emergency stop signal to the motorman. 

The car underframe is made up very largely of 
pressed-steel members with a few structural shapes. 
The superstructure is very largely of steel, but with end 
posts of wood in order to minimize the cost of repairs. 
Steel or composite board finish is used throughout the 
interior, and the cars are built with a double-wooden 
floor with insulating material between to cope with the 
winter heating problem. For this same reason an air 
space between the outside steel plates and the inside 
sheeting, and between the car roof and the composition 
board headlining is provided. This construction, of 

course, adds to the weight of t he car, but is considered 
essential in the Wisconsin climate. 

Fourteen Walk-over rattan-covered cross seats have 
been installed, together with fo ur longitudinal seats 
adjacent to the center well, circular end seat s in the 
ends of the car and a folding seat at each end-exit door. 
All seat cushions and backs are of the springless, sani
tary type. The seating capacity of the car is fift y-six, 
but this is increased to sixty in the second and third 
car in a train by the two seats which fold up into the 

· space occupied by the motorman and by the folding 
seats across the front exit, which will seat two passen
gers. 

At the ends of the car the arrangement of the motor
man's control equipment is ingeniously worked out so 
that practically no space is sacrificed when the control 
equipment is not in use. The two seats at the end of 
the car fold down by simply kicking the supports from 
beneath them, and two glass panelled doors forming the 
backs to these two seats open up to a position parallel 
with the length of the car and form an operating cab 
for the motorman. These doors lock in position, both 
closed and open, and serve when closed to prot.ect the 
clothes of passengers from coming in contact with any 
grease which might be on the apparatus, and also to 
conceal the equipment and prevent passengers from 
meddling with any of it. The cab is converted for rear
end use by merely closing the doors to a position paral
lel with the end windows and raising the folding seats. 

The car lighting includes the use of selector switches 
which control two series of 56-watt lamps equipped with 
reflectors. A special 23-watt circuit provides illumina
tion for the hood destination signs and headlights, the 
side route signs being illuminated from the general 
interior car lighting. Ventilation is accomplished 
through the use of twelve exhaust-type ventilators 
placed symmetrically with six each side of the well, 
which ar e used in conjunction with the forced hot-air 
heating system. 

The possibilities toward producing a car of light 
weight were somewhat curtailed by the limitations 
made necessar y by the sixty-passenger capacity of the 
car, the heavy service r equirements and the special con
struction against cold. A summary of the various 
weights is detailed below. 

P ounds 

!~~t~1if ~E;E:; • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •·• •· • • • • • ,!:l!j Hand brake equipment . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 305 

~:~:i~rcr •• ••••••• •·• •••• • ••• •• ••••• • •• •••• • • •• • 111 S ig n s a nd s ign equipm en t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200 
Miscellaneous eq uipment . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 91 
Seating a pparatus .... . ................................. 1 ,350 
Vestibule equipment ........... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 576 
Door operating devices a nd d oor equipmen t .............. . . 1,060 
W indow a nd w indow t r immings . .. . . .................. .. . 873 

¥i~~;~t~:~::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : HU 
Miscella neous equipmen t ................................ 2,921 
M isce lla neous body d et a ils . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. . . . 262 

T o t a l . . . . . . . . . . ................................ ... . . 42,00 0 
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Special Contact Blocks for Testing 
Fuses 

BY R. H. PARSONS 
E lect r ical Foreman 

A great saving in t ime is made possible by the use of 
special apparatus in connection with the common 
method of testing lamps and fuses. 

In the ELECTRIC RAILWAY J OURNAL fo r Sept. 9, 1916, 
page 455, a test board with special fuse and lamp t est
ing appliances was described, and another type of de
vice that may be used for the same purpose is a special 
terminal block to make contact with the fu se under t est . 
The blocks have slant ing V-grooves, as shown in the 

Term117a/ Bloc/rs 
for Tesfmg rus<?s 

Test Lamp 
5och?f 

-~ .. ~~r-O~J ;J 
,- Lamps , 

SECTION THROUGH BLOCKS 

VIEW OF BLOCKS SHOWING GROOVES 

PROTECTlVE CONTACT BLOCKS FOR TESTI NG F USES 
OF VARIOUS LENGTHS 

accompanying drawing, to accommodate fuses of vari
ous sizes and also to protect the operator from elec
trical contact. Two blocks are so placed in the testing 
circuit that the smallest fuse can just span the distance 
between them. A larger fuse makes contact nearer the 
opposite ends of the blocks and its middle point, or the 
operator's hand, is remote from the bottom of the 
groove, thus insuring greater safety. 

The terminal blocks and an old style, threadless 
socket, into which test lamps can be quickly pressed, 
are mounted on a slate base with the other t esting ap
paratus. This equipment, if placed near the inspection 
or repair track for the use of the men working on cars, 
is very convenient. 

Should Trolley Poles Be Set with 
a R ake ? 

BY J. G. KOPPEL 
E lectri ca l Supe rinten d ent o f Bridges , 

Sault S t e. i\Ia1·ie, Mich. 

It is a well-known fact that many roads which use 
electric power for propulsion are building their over
head lines by setting the trolley poles with a certa in 
rake, from 6 in. up to 2 ft . It seems to me that a line 
constructed with poles set with a rake gives a very poor 
impression. Such a line, even if new, always has the 
appearance of being thirty or more years old. 

I saw the first street railway line built with poles set 
with a rake in London, England. These poles were all 
of good design and made of cast steel with cast-iron 
bases. The rake was about 6 in., and the poles were set 
without guy wires. A line built like that spoils the 
good appearance of the street, because we know that, no 
matter what we are building, the plumb-line, the square 
and the level are the three devices by which the con
st ruction is governed. Up to the present time human 
beings are accustomed always to see things looking 
straight , one way or the other, that is, either vertical 
or horizontal. 

Going back to the E nglish tramway line I will state 
t hat the E nglish firm which built t his line also b.uilt a 

tramway system at St. Petersburg, Russia, but the 
Russian engineers objected to the constru~tion of a 
raked pole line, and the poles were, therefore, erected 
vertical. These have carried their load well and are 
still st anding upright. Two other tramway lines were 
built, one at Riga and the other at Libau, by a German 
firm. The poles were built up from two U-irons with 
flat iron riveted in the centers, and all poles were set 
vertical on single and double-track lines. 

A few weeks ago I happened to be in Montreal, Can
ada, where· I noticed that the Montreal Tramway uses 
steel tubular poles set with a rake from 6 in. to 8 in. 
The impression made by the raked poles between 
i;itraight buildings and vertical lighting poles was, upon 
me, very unfavorable. Further, on the Chicago, Mil
waukee & St. Paul electrification I notice that guyed 
poles set with a rake are used. 

In view of the difference between European and 
American practice in this matter, I wish to raise the 
question, among those who have had more experience in 
pole setting than I have had, as to what real ad
vantage is to be gained by setting guyed poles with a 
rake. Will guyed poles set with a rake stand more load 
under ordinary conditions than guyed but vertical-set 
poles? 

My opinion is that the present practice of raking 
poles is largely the result of blindly following prece
dents established in the early days of pole-line construe.;. 
tion. It may be that t he practice was developed for the 
purpose of covering up poor workmanship, so that by 
giving a pole a sufficient rake an observer cannot tell 
whether it had pulled over since it was set or whether it 
was originally set as seen. It seems to me, therefore, 
that it would be better to follow European practice 
because of the better impression that this type of con
struction makes upon the traveling public. 

[NOTE.-ln this connection the following quotations 
from a paper entitled "A Civic Duty for Engineers," 
by S. E. Doane, chief engineer National Lamp Works 
General Electric Company, delivered before the Cleve
land Engineering Society, is of interest: 

"It is still a frequent practice in this country to 
have the trolley poles leaning away from the pull of the 
cross-wires (and incidentally in some other directions, 
too). I have always wondered whether this was really 
necessary or whether it was being done just because it 
had always been done that way. I know now that this 
is not being done in Europe or rather that the poles are 
being put up with an over-leaning just large enough 
that they a re pulled into the exact vertical when the 
tensional stress of the span wire comes on. I know 
that at least one of the largest firms there constructing 
electric rai lroads has provided tables to show how much 
their standard tubular steel poles will bend under the 
normal stress to which they are subjected. * * * To 
judge from appearances the same systematic method is 
followed with wooden poles." 

The A. E. R. E. A. Engineering Manual, Ds 2b, speci
fies as follows : 

"18. Wood poles with brackets shall in general have 
a rake from the track of 6 in. in 24 ft.; steel poles with 
brackets of 3 in. in 24 ft. 

"Wood poles with spans shall have a rake from the 
track of 12 in. in 24 ft.; steel poles with spans shall 
have a rake from the track of 6 in. in 24 ft. 

"When the strain is from the track, as with poles on 
the inside of a curve, raked poles, or head guys shall 
be used and standard rakes maintained. 

"Double-bracket poles .shall be set without rake; 
other poles between tracks, and poles under outside jur~ 
isdiction may be so · set if necessary. or required.'!_._ 
Eos.J 
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Overcoming Starting Troubles with 
60-Cycle Converters on a Long 

Transmission Line 
BY H. L. INGRAM 

Superintendent of Substat ions Texas Traction Company, 
D a llas, Tex. 

The principal trouble we have experienced with the 
60-cycle rotary converter has been in starting. All 
units are started from the alternating current end as 
induction motors. When first installed, they were 
equipped with double-pole double-throw switches with 
rheostats in two lines for limiting the starting current 
supplied from the half-voltage transformer taps. These 
rotai;ies are all of the six-pole type. It was found 
if the circumference of each armature was divided 
into twelve equal parts and the proper points of division 
selected, that there would be six positions where the 
converter would start when the power was appli~d and 
six positions where it would not start. This at times 
caused damage to the commutators, collector rings and 
switches. The disturbance has been attributed to the 
unbalancing of the phases by having the rheostats in 
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only the two lines. 
Hence the new in
stallation at our 
Pay n e substation 
was equipped with 
triple-pole double
throw switches and 
a rheostat in each 
line, with the result 
that these conver
ters will start from 
any position with 
much less sparking 
at all the direct-cur
rent brushes. 

In starting up the 
machines, they are 
brought up to speed 
on the half-voltage 
taps and the field 
break-up switch is 
closed with the 
proper polarity on 
t h e direct - current 
side and then the 

MAP SHOWING LOCATION OF POWER- double-throw switch 
HOUSE, SUBSTATlONS AND TRANS

MlSSlON LlNES, TEXAS TRAC
TION COMPANY 

thrown over in the 
full-voltage position. 
':C h i s method of 

sta rting had given entire satisfaction with the 25-cycle 
converters, but with the 60-cycle machines, when the 
change was made from half to full voltage, it was fre
quently accompanied by flash-overs, tripping of oif 
switches where the relay was set for as much as 400 
per cent normal current and other troubles. It was 
found that a very few seconds after the machines had 
come up to full speed on the half-voltage taps and the 
field break-up switch had been closed, that they 
"hunted" badly, and this made it practically impossible 
to throw over to full-voltage conditions. This per
formance is more marked in the 200-kw. units than in 
the 300-kw. units and increases as the distance from the 
generating station increases and the load on the high
tension line decreases. The operators have become ac
customed to this condition and have succeeded in getting 
good results by using a different field strength for each 
station and making the change before the converter 
starts hunting. 

On a temporary installation at the Payne substation, 

transformers without half-voltage taps were used and 
the converter was started from full voltage by using a 
correspondingly increased resistance. While this was 
a make-shift arrangement, it gave excellent results, and 
no trouble was experienced in throwing from the re
sistance leads to full voltage at any time. It is the 
writer's belief that if a switch were provided with 
which to short-circuit the starting resistance, hunting 
on the half-voltage taps would be practically eliminated. 
We are having no trouble from line fluctuations, ex
cept at Jenkins' substation, where an occasional heavy 
surge on the 60,000-volt line will cause a flash-over. No 
remedy for this trouble has been found so far, but all 
things considered, we are realizing excellent results 
from a standpoint of maintenance and operation. 

The Texas Traction Company in June, 1915, discon
tinued the generation of power at 25 cycles and 19,100 
volts, to take advantage of a power contract with the 
Texas Power & Light Company, which now supplies 
current at 60 cycles and 33,000 volts to five of the trac
tion company's substations. Another substation at 
Jenkins, is supplied with energy at 60,000 volts. While 
the company was generating its own energy at 25 cycles 
frequency, each of these six substations was equipped 
with one 300-kw. rotary converter. These were dis
placed, when the company began to purchase 60-cycle 
power, by one 300-kw. unit in each of three of the sta
tions, and two 200-kw. units in each of the remaining 
three. This arrangement was installed in view of the 
plan to ultimately operate the portion of the line soutn 
of Sherman at 1200 volts direct current and abandon 
the substations at Plano and Van Alstyne. 

With the 25-cycle system, the substation farthest 
from the power· house was served by a 35-mile trans
mission line, while under the present arrangement with 
purchased 60-cycle power, the most distant substation 
is 95 miles from the generating station. This, inci
dentally, is the longest transmission line in the country 
serving 60-cycle converters. The writer is also in 
charge of six substations for the Southern Traction 
Company, which operates south of Dallas at 1200 volts 
direct current supplied from motor-generator sets, and 
finds that the 60-cycle converters are just as dependable 
and have the increased efficiency in their favor. 

Protecting Cables in Manholes 
The Composite Metal Lath Company, New York City, 

has just developed a method of wrapping the cable 
with a mesh of steel wire upon which ordinary brick or 
terra cotta has been baked. The accompanying illus-

FEEDER CABLE PROTECTED BY METAL LATH COVERING 

tration shows a 2 1/~ -in. feeder on which the brick lath 
is used as a base for a protecting coat of sand and 
cement. 

This covering is made up in large sheets 40 in. wide 
by 16 ft. long. It is usually cut in strips about 3 in. 
wide and wound spirally about the cable to be pro
tected. A mixture of two parts sand to one part Port
land cement is then wiped on by hand to a thickness of 
about % in. This covering can easily be applied in 
manholes or other confined places. It is claimed that 
this material is less expensive than an asbestos or rope 
base. Other methods of fireproofing cables in man
holes were described by Albert F. Hovey in the ELEC

TRIC RAILWAY ,JOl!RNAL for Nov. 18, 1916, page 1068. 
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Open Car Equipped for Winter Service 
as Shopmen's Express 

H eaters Under Seats and Side Curtains with Flexible 
Windows Make Fourteen-Bench Car a Popular 

Smoker on Bay State Street Railway 

The withdrawal of a number of closed cars on the 
Bay State St ree t Railway for remodeling recently led 
to an invest igation by the management of the possibili
t ies of equipping some of t heir open cars for peak-load 
shop service in winter. A four teen-bench car thus 
equipped was placed in service on J an. 24 on the 
Neponset-Quincy Point line. The car is at present run 
as an express smoker for men only without stop be
tween Neponset and the For e River Shipbuilding Cor
poration's plant, a distance of about 4 miles, the run
ning time being twenty-two m inutes compared with 
twenty-eight minutes by ord inary cars making stops. A 
s ingle 5-cent fare is charged, and on t hree recent trips 
the car carried a total of 284 passengers, the seating 
capacity being seventy compared wi t h a seating capac
ity of thirty-four in the usual closed cars operated on 
this line. 

The most interesting features of the car are the use 
of electric heaters beneath twelve of the fo urteen seat s, 
and the provision of transparent, non-inflammable win-

SUMMER CAR EQUIPPED FOR W I NTER SERVICE, BAY STATE 
STREET RAILWAY 

dows 15 in. x 21 in . in size in Pantasote curtains. The 
car is equipped with forty Gold electric heaters of t he 
cylindrical type wired in two circuits. All seats are 
equipped except the two end seats, and the correspond
ing two seat s just inside the bulkhead are provided 
with only two heaters each. The heaters have sheet 
iron guards on each side to prevent contact wi th pas
sengers' shoes. Transite guards 3 116 in. th ick ar e also 
provided under the seats t o serve as heat insulators. 

HEATING TESTS 

Before the cars were placed in service a number of 
tests of the heating equipments were made. With an 
outside temperature of 22 deg. Fahr. and the car stand
ing still with curtains lowered, after a preliminary heat
ing of one hour on half-heat, the temperature at No. 1 
end inside rose from 22 deg. to 34 deg.; in the middle 
from 24 deg. to 36 deg.; and at the No. 2 end, from 24 
deg. to 38 deg. All the heaters were later switched into 
circuit, and in a forty-five-minute heat r un the tem
perature of No. 1 end, which had reached 44 deg., rose 
to 78 deg.; the temperature in the center rose from 
50 deg. to 78 deg., and the rise at No. 2 end was from 
52 to 76.5 deg. During the forty-five-minute run above 
summarized, the outside air t emperature was 29 deg: 
Readings wer e at the height of the passengers' heads. 

ln a test run from the Washington Avenue carhouse, 
Chelsea, to Woodlawn and return, about 2 miles, with 
all heaters on, the interior temperature fell from 77 
deg. to 52 deg. between the carhouse and Woodlawn, 
and from 52 deg. to 49 deg. on the return run, the out
side temperature being 29 deg. These figures indi
cated the f easibility of operating such a car with en
tire comfort. The current consumption with all heaters 
in service is 63 amp. at 550 volts, but it is not likely 
that it will be necessary to run at full heat a large per
centage of the time, and it is also to be borne in . mind 
that the service is rendered only in the morning and 
evening rush hours. This brings the heating demand 
on the system peak, but the increased carrying capacity 
of the car partly off sets this. The usual inclosed cars 
of the company at the terminals of the Quincy Point 
line were literally deserted by the passengers in favor 
of the converted unit, and it has been decided to place 
similar cars in service in Brockton, Lynn, Salem, Low
ell , Lawrence, Taunton, H averhill and Fall River. 

The fo llowing table gives the cost of adapting the 
car for winter service : 

Temporary vestibu les ... .. . ... ... . . . ......... ....... . 
Changing regist e r co r ds ... . ...... . ... . ......... ...... . 
Forty Gold h ea t er s ............................. ..... . 
Two heater swit ch es ... ................. ............. . 
Window materia l ......................... ......... . . . 
Ins tallation of h eaters .......................... ..... . 
Iw, tallation of window material ....................... . 
Tra nsite g ua rds . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................. . . 
Pan tas ote encl curta ins ... ...... ..................... . . 

$30.00 
1.60 

100.00 
14.00 
15. 00 
29.0 0 
1 0.0 0 
12. 00 
35.50 

Tota l ...... .. . .. .. .... ...... ..................... $247. 1 0 

This work can be done in fo ur days, and the car can 
be dismantled for summer ser vice in half a day. As 
shown in the illustration, glass windows are used in the 
converted vest ibule, and over the middle window is a 
5-in. wooden visor for weather protection . This win
dow is provided with spring hinges, and when the 
window is opened it is held over the motorman's head 
in a plane parallel with t he visor in front of the win
dow. Extra side curtains of P ant ai:,ot e a re provided 
to inclose the side of t he plat form. 

The fare register cords have been placed on the in
terior of the car. It is possible t o collect the fares by 
opening the side curtains at only t h ree or four points 
in the car, but in the actual handling of traffic the 
passengers seem to pr efer to have the conductor climb 
over the seats inside of t he car r ather than to open the 
curtains. 

The flexible windows in the cur tains provide ample 
light for reading. They are made of a material known 
as "Celestron," fu rnished by the Chemical Products 
Company of Bost on , Mass. The cost of this product is 
30 cents per square foot, compared with 25 cents for 
celluloid, but celluloid windows a re regarded as unsafe, 
and their use is prohibited by the insurance companie8 
and the Massachusetts Public Service Commission. 

New Rules for Cleaning Buffalo Cars 
The Internat ional Ra ilway, Buffalo, N. Y., has cre

ated the position of assistant general carhouse foreman 
to supervise the cleaning of its cars. Heretofore this 
work was handled by the ca~house foreman of the sepa
rate barns. The new cleaning and sanitary rules are: 

"In the interior of the car, all woodwork, moldings, 
headlin ings, window posts, seat cushions and backs, 
must be thoroughly wiped down with cheesecloth dust
ing rags ; lamps must be thoroughly cleaned with damp 
chamois skin ; all soiled signs must be replaced with 
clean ones; ironwork in cabs and seat pedestals must be 
thoroughly wiped down, first with damp kerosene waste, 
then with dry waste; all pockets must be thoroughly 
cleaned with wide-blade scrapers to be furnished for 
the purpose; all mopboards and floors must be cleaned 
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with soap and water or car cleaner; the solution must 
contain the proper amount of disinfectant; windows 
must be cleaned with pumice stone or cleaning powder; 
after the glass is clean it must be polished with damp 
chamois skin. All surfaces on the exterior must be 
cleaned with a special cleaner, and in dry weather the 
exterior must be wiped down with waste." 

Relay for Controlling D.C. Circuit 
Breakers 

The relay shown in the accompanying illustration has 
been developed by the Westinghouse Electric & Manu
facturing Company of E ast Pittsburgh, Pa., to give 
overload protection on d.c. circuits. The operating parts 
of the relay include a small two-pole electromagnet with 
a special winding and a simple adjusting mechanism. 
These are inclosed in a dustproof aluminum case. 

The electromagnets are so wound that the relay will 
operate on from 50 to 80 millivolts. It can, therefore , 

OVERLOAD RELAY FOR D.C. CIRCUITS 

be used with the st andard 50-millivolt ammeter shunt 
without appreciably affecting the meter reading. 

The relay is particularly applicable where it is neces
sary to open a circuit breaker by current other than 
that in the line in which t he breaker is placed. For 
example, with three-wire generator s, the circuit breaker 
is in the main line, but the tripping coil must be con
trolled by the actua l armat ure cur rent of the generator. 
By the use of the relay the circuit breaker can be located 
at the most convenient place in the line which it is to 
open, and be controlled by the current in another circuit 
by simply inserting an ammeter shunt in this circuit 
and running light leads to the relay. 

Meter for Measuring the Heating 
Effect of Varying Currents 

The continuous capacity of a r ailway motor which is 
limited by the amount of heat which it can dissipat e 
is determined by the maximum value of the root-mean
square current a t which it can operate without exceed
ing a safe ri se in temperature. This root-mean-square 
current is the square root of the average of the squares 
of the instantaneous current values over a given period 
of time. The determination of the current value by the 
ammeter method where the current is changing rapidly 
is not only difficult but tiresome and expensive, espe
cially when readings must be t aken over a considerable 
period of time on a moving car or a locomotive. 

To avoid these d ifficulties the Westinghouse Electr ic 
& Manufacturing Company has developed the root-mean
square meter in which a ll or part of the current is 
measured by passing it through a resistor immersed in 
a quantity of water . Since the heat generated is pro
portional to the square of the current the temperature 
of the water will, except fo r heat losses, be raised in the 
same proportion. Every change in current value will 
virtually be recorded on t he basis of the square of the 

current at infini tely sma ll t ime inter va ls by the risin_g 
temperature of the wat er . Rapid radiati on of heat 1s 
prevented by t he use of a vacuum jar, and in ext_ernal 
appearance the meter looks very much like the ordmary 
thermos bottle. To determine the root mean squa r e of 
the current it is necessary only to observe the elapsed 
time and the r ise in water t emperature. By applying 
these values to the calibration curve of the instrument 
the correct result can be readily det ermined. 

By the use of proper shunts for direct -current a~d 
instrument t ransformers for alternating current , th is 
meter can be used for measuring current on high
voltage as well as low-voltage circuits. Careful labora
tory t est s have shown t hat the error of this instrument 
is less t han 2 per cent . 

A Self-,Tightening Combination 
Plain and Lock N ut 

The accompa ny ing drawing shows the "Roller" lock 
nut with the steel cover removed, this fitting in the 
r ecess in t he nut face. The lock is a steel roller held in 
place by a brass spring arm which is anchored at the 
outer par t of the nut. The nut is spun on by hand, 
whereupon the small steel roller wedges into the thread
way and effect s an absolute lock against any bac_kward 
movement of t he nut. This lock, however, permits the 
nut to go forward so that t he effect of vibration is to 
cause t he nut to creep up or along the bolt to a tighter 
seat. The lock nut is therefore not affected by the 
st retching of bolts since it takes up slack automatically. 

To remove this lock nut the application of strong 
wrench pressure is all that is 
required. In effecting this 
r emoval the roller b ites deeper 
into the threadway, enabling 
the nut to turn slightly so 
that the roller then drops into 
the circular recess, thus al
lowing the nut to be spun off 
by hand. It will be observed 
t hat only the threadway is SELF-TIGHTENING PLAIN 

nicked, and the bolt thread it- AND LOCK NUT 

self is not injured in any way. 
This style of lock nut is not dependent on thread fric

tion and is longer lived than a gripping or friction lock 
nut. It is a combination plain and lock nut in one unit, 
which combines the functions of a lock nut, a plain nut, 
a cotter pin and a spring washer, and it is no larger than 
an ordinary nut. It was placed on the market at t he 
t ime of the 1916 convention of t he American E lectric 
Railway Association by the Roller Lock Nut Company, 
Inc., New York City, and s ince that time it has been 
used successfully by many railways. 

Mechanical T raining Course for Boys 
A systematic course of training open to boys from six: 

teen to eighteen years of age is in effect at the shops of 
the United Railways Company of St. Louis, Mo. Each 
apprentice furnishes his own tools, but the company 
provides tool boxes. The length of the course is four 
years. At the beginning the pay is 12 cents an hour, 
and this is increased at t he rat e of 11/~ cents per hour 
every six mont hs. Every appr ent ice must attend school 
at least two nights a week in conjunction with his in
struction in the shops. This gives the necessary train
ing in mathemat ics, drafting and applied science, the 
course be ing a r r anged by the mast er mechanic in con
fe rence with the school authorities. The tuition is paid 
by the railway company. 
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News of Electric Railways 
Financial and Corporate 

Traffic and Transportation 

Personal Mention Construe ti or.. News 

F ive E lectrification Projects 
L ehigh V alley , Boston & Maine, Pennsylvania, Erie 

and Chicag o Terminal All Included 
in Current Reports 

The past week has been nota ble for t he number of rumors 
t hat have been reported of electrification on various st eam 
r ailroads. Of these t he project of the Lehigh Valley Rail
road is the most ambitious as well as t he most definite. The 
company authorizes t he statement t hat W. J. W ilgus has 
b~e_n_ r etained a~ c~nsul t ing engineer to investigat e the pos
s1b1hty of electn fymg a section of t he main line from Mauch 
Chunk, Pa., to Pittston J unct ion, a distance of 63 r oute miles. 
T his section is double-tracked throughout and includes a 25-
mi le low-grade freight cut-off past Wilkes-Barre. The com
pany's main coal-car rying branch also is involved in t he elec
t rification project. This is a 52-mile double-track line. It 
extends eastward from Mount Carmel, Pa., t hrough the an
t hracite mining district and joins t he main line a t Penn Ha
ven Junction, just nor th of Mauch Chunk . 

$20,000,000 INVOLVED 

From this outline of the projected electrification it is evi
dent t hat the Leh igh Valley has under consideration the 
electric operation of the heavier part of its tonnage t rains 
of coal, s ince the electr ified divisions a re located within the 
mountainous districts conta ining the anthracite coa l fields 
a nd serving the railroad's west -bound traffic across the 
mountain range t raver sed by the ma in line. The t ota l route 
of 115 double-track miles, including t he Wilkes-Barre cut-off 
a nd s idings, if electrified, is likely to involve an expenditure 
a ppr oaching $20,000,000, but in view of the heavy coal traf
fi c tha t the road ha s ha ndled during the past year or two, a 
la rge r eturn on the investment should be possible. Power at 
a low price should be ava ilable from the several large central 
st a tions that ha ve been constr ucted in the coal regions to 
make efficient u se of r efuse from the numerous anthracite 
mines. Dat a regarding the character of electric equipment 
t o be inst a lled are , of course, lacking a t t he present t ime, but 
indications are that th e eng ineer's repor t on the project w ill 
be completed w ithin a few months. A definite decision in re 
g ard to the commercial possibilities of t he proposed inst alla
t ion will then be possible. 

Less definite tha n t he report regarding the Lehigh Valley's 
elect r ification is the rumor t hat Chicago's steam railroad 
termina ls are t o be electrified as a sequel to the recently a n
nounced pla n of electr ic oper ation of the Ill inois Central 
Ra ilroad's t ermina l service. This has its basis , apparently, 
in the fac t that a bill requir ing electr ification for all Chica
go roads within t en years is t o be introduced a t the Illinois 
State Legislature now in session in Springfield, Ill. 

A legislative act to provide for electr ification of a 10-mile 
branch of the Boston & Maine Railroad between Dover and 
Por tsmouth has also been introduced in New Hampshire . 
T he a im here is to est ablish a n hourly pa ssenger service be
tween the two cities mentioned. 

BALTIMORE WORK P ROBABLY N OT IMMEDIATE 

A r umor to the effect th at the Baltimor e tunnel electrifi 
cation plan of t he Pennsylvania Railroad has been revived 
has a lso been going the rounds dur ing the week. This, how
ever, appears to have originated largely in th e fact that the 
railroad company is endeavoring to secure permission to ex
pand its facilities in Baltimore, since thr ee ordinances re
garding improvements to the company's line in that city have 
been introduced. None of these, however, includes any state
ment regarding electrification, and there is n o warrant for 
expecting any immediat e installation in Baltimore in con
nection with t h is matter. a lthough the possibility of electri-

fying the ma in line of the P ennsylvania Ra ilroad between 
Baltimore and. Washing ton has been under consideration for 
several years past. 

Very much the same considerations apply t o a revival of 
the r umor that t he Erie Ra ilroad is to install electric op
eration on t he J ersey City-Nor th Newar k section of its 
Greenwood Lake Branch . This has been talked of for years, 
and owing to th e preponderance of loca l passenger traffic on 
the line, and t he necessity for frequent short tra ins, the op
por tunity for economy thr ough elect r ification is more or less 
obvious. It is doubtful , however, whether t raffic is suffi
ciently heavy to warrant the increased investment, and at 
the present time t he project is just about where it has been 
for the past five years. 

Bridge Controversy 1n Kansas City 
Bond F iled by the Kansas City Railways Secures 

Right to Operate Over the Kaw River 
The federal court has been a sked to intervene to protect 

str eet r ailway traffic between the Kaw River district of 
Armourdale, Argentine a nd connecting lines, and Kansas 
City, Mo., over the river. The specific proceeding was a 
t emporary injunction granted at the request of the Kan
sas City Railways, preventing the destruction of the Kan
sas Avenue Bridge. The Kaw Valley Drainage Board had 
ordered this bridge destroyed a s a flood menace. The rail
way was using this bridge. The compa ny had previously 
been denied th e use of th e Twenty-third Street trafficway 
bridge and viaduct, which was to r eplace the Kansas Ave
nue bridge. The result would have been the stopping of 
r ailwa y traffic at t h is poin t, and the isolation of a large 
district. 

How THE SITUATION AROSE 

The situation arose because the commissioners of Wyan
dotte County demanded a large payment by the railway on 
the n ew viaduct, whereas the company's share of expense 
on t he viaduct was otherwise provided for in a contract 
that was made last summer by the company with the com
missioners. 

The Kansa s A venue bridge over the Kaw River has been 
used for years for wagon, foot and street railwa y traffic. 
The Twenty-third Street viaduct a nd br idge were to replace 
it. The building of t he t em porary approach on the Mis
souri side, and t he completion of track-laying on the entire 
bridge and viaduct, a nd approach es, made possible the u se 
of t his substitute bridge almost at once. Just a s the com
pany was preparing t o use the n ew structure, however, 
a nd when the Kaw Valley Drainage Board had issued its 
order for t he destruction of the Kansas Avenue bridge, the 
county commissioner s dema nded that the company pay to 
the county $250,000 before the commissioners would allow 
the company to use the trafficwa y. The $250,000 repre
sented one-half t h e cost of the trafficway. With one br idge 
ordered destroyed and the use of the other interdicted 
except on t erms involving disregard of a suit that was pend
ing t h e company as a last effort in its own interest appealed 
to t he federa l court. 

On Feb. 1 an agreement was reached in the federal court 
whereby the company will put up a bond and the Wyandotte 
County Commission ers will allow the company to use the 
Twenty-third Street trafficway as soon as the Kaw Valley 
Dra inage Board begins the destruction of the Kansas Ave
nue br idge. Th e controversy over the payment of the 
r ailway's share on the trafficway is left for settlement to 
the suit n ow pending . A bond of the company will guar
antee that it will pa y in accordance with the ruling of the 
cour t in tha t suit. 
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Col. Williams Hits Commission 
Asks if Regulation Is Worth the Price-Commis

sioner Whitney Replies 
The current number of the monthly publication of the 

Brooklyn (N. Y.) Rapid Transit Company contains two 
contributions from the pen of Col. Timothy S. Williams, 
president of the company. The first severely criticizes cer
tain "short-sighted men in office who play the role of 
demagogue," and later on says that " indulgence in official 
graft" has given way to "political hypocrisy." The second 
article, "The Price of Regulation," deals directly with the 
Public Service Commission. The first article said in part: 

"There will be at least one fixed rule of conduct 
scrupulously adhered to so long as the writer [President 
Williams] has any influence in the management of the 
B. R. T. system. That rule is frankness, observance of obli
gations and honesty. If, as occasionally happens, short
s ighted men in office play the role of demagogue, and seek 
to make personal capital unjustly at the expense of our cor
poration, we shall expect to tell the truth, even though that 
truth may offend the sensibilities of those whom it hits. 
Indulgence in official graft has fortunately become obso
lescent, but political hypocrisy is conceded to be more 
prevalent than ever. One way of meeting this new tendency 
is by cajolery (commonly known as ' jollying'), flattery and 
meekness, so that the Pharisee in office may gratify his 
taste for publicity while at the same time privately bar
gaining with the corporation. This is not the right way 
nor the safe way." 

The .second article, after discussing the third-tracking of 
the company's elevated lines, says in part: 

"It will be remembered that when the dual system con
tracts were under consideration the city's representatives 
insisted upon a provision that even when the companies were 
expending their own money the Public Service Commission 
should have complete authority over plans, specifications, 
form of contract, award of contracts, and costs. The Inter
borough Company refused to accept all of these drastic 
provisions as to its own third-tracking work. The Brooklyn 
company deferred to the city and accepted them. 

BROOKLYN COMPANY MORE CONFIDING 

"The Interborough Company was more worldly wise. We 
were less sophisticated a nd more confiding. We trusted to 
the good faith, reasonable judgment and prompt action of 
the Public Service Commission. The Interborough went 
promptly to work, marle its own plans and specifications, let 
its own contracts (without competitive bidding), determined 
its own costs, and the result is a completed third-track in 
operation a whole year. 

"The Brooklyn c::>mpany went to work with equal zeal, but 
at nearly every step has encountered delay, criticism, super
vision, or opposition as the penalty for subjecting its efforts 
and expenditures to what is called official regulation a.nd 
supervision. Is regulation worth the price'? And why was 
there discrimination?" 

MR. WHITNEY'S ANSWER 

To these cri ticisms Travis H. Whitney of the Public 
Service Commission r eplied in part: 

"The statements made by Colonel Williams are mostly 
untrue. As a matter of fact, the B. R. T., with the alleged 
burden of app roval by the commission, has succeeded in 
completing more mileage of rapid transit lines and in get
ting them into operation earlier than has the Interborough. 
The work upon which h e congratulates the lnterborough is 
t he third-tracking of the Second, Third and Ninth Avenue 
lines, completed and put into operation on J an. 17, 1916, to 
the extent of a little over 12 miles of track. At that time 
the B. R. T. had at lea st three times this mileage of rapid 
transit lines in operation. Apparently by this article Colonel 
Williams is seeking to convince his directors and stock
holders that the Public Service Commission has delayed the 
completion of the Fulton Street third-tracking. As to th is 
I merely wish to st ate that shortly after the dual contracts 
\Vere signed Colonel Williams himself a pplied to the com
mission in the matter of the relocation of the elevated in 
Adams Street, thus making the lower end of Fulton Street 
an open question." 

City Rejects Payment 
Seattle Rejects Payment Tendered with Conditions 

Attached 
The Puget Sound Traction Light . & Power Company, 

Seattle, Wash. , as noted in the ELECTRIC RAILWAY JOURNAL 
of Feb. 3, pag e 221, tendered the sum of $64,387, repre
senting 2 p er cent of its gross earnings for 1916, to the city 
recently under protest , with the stipulation that in accept
ing it the Council agreed not to begin a suit to require 
compliance with franchise obligations that require paving 
of right-of~way with the same ma t erial and at the same 
time that the remainder of the s t reet is paved. Walter F. 
Meier, a ssistant corporation counsel of the city, advised 
t he Council to return the check to the company unless the 
company was willing to pay the sum named under protest 
~nd without further conditions. On Jan. 24 the Council, 
m reply to the tender, adopted the report of its finance 
and franchise committees and rejected the tender. In his 
opinion to the Council Mr. Meier said: 

"Whether the city shall insist upon the enforcement of the 
obligations inserted in the franchi ses granted by it is wholly 
a question of policy, determinable by the legislative de
partment of the city. The acceptance of such tender, with 
the conditions annexed, would constitute a voluntary sur
render by the city of its present right to insist upon com
plete compliance with the terms and conditions inserted in 
the franchises now held by the Puget Sound Traction, 
Light & Power Company. We are unwilling to say that the 
acceptance of a tender conditioned as this one is would not 
lead to undesirable legal complications, and unless the city 
desires to reverse its policy, then the check of the company 
should be returned with the statement that if the company 
desires to pay the amount due under protest but without 
a ttaching any conditions thereto, other than its payment 
under protest, the same will be accept ed. The city does not 
recognize the right of the company to attach any condi
tions whatever to the payment of 2 per cent of its gross 
earnings as required by its franchises, and unless the com
pany complies with this condition, the city will institute 
proceedings to compel compliance in t his respect." 

WHAT THE COMPANY ASKED 

Nearly two years ago the, company petitioned the Pub
lic Service Commission for an order relieving it from certain 
of its franchise obligations, the payment of 2 per cent of 
its gross earnings to the city annually, the paving of its 
right-of-way and the payment of any portion of the cost 
of Lake Washington Canal or other waterway bridges. 
Since then the tax on gross earnings has been paid under 
prot est, and the right-of-way has been planked rather than 
paved. In tendering the amount due for 1916 the com
pany took into consideration the action of the Council in 
directing that suit be instituted to force it to pave its 
r ight-of-way rather than to plank it, and made it a condi
tion of acceptance of the gross earnings tax that no such 
suit would be started until the Public Service Commission 
had acted on its petition for relief. 

Labor Opposes Constabulary 
Representatives of organized labor appeared in force a t 

Albany on F eb. 13 at a joint hearing before the finance com
mittee of the New York Senate and t he committee on ways 
and means of the Assembly to oppose the bill introduced by 
Sena tor Mills to cr eate a State constabulary. A simila r bill 
was defeat ed in the Legislature last year, largely on account 
of labor opposition. The labor men were the only ones t o 
oppose t he present bill. They heckled George F . Lum, dep
uty superintendent of the Pennsylvania State Police, a nd at
tacked the wor k of the Pennsylvania constabulary in the r e
cen t strike of the employees of the Wilkes-Barre (Pa. ) Rail
way. Representatives of labor insisted the bill should be 
a mended so as to eliminate the proposed constabulary as an 
agency for the maintenance of order in labor disturbances. 
They want th e activities of the force confined to patrol duty 
a nd the suppression of crimes and disor der in the r ural dis
t r ict s. President Holland of the State F ederation of Labor 
said t ha t industries which desired special protection should 
pay for it and not seek to shift the expense t o the t axpayer :_;, 

r 
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Oper at ing Allowances Discussed 
The r equest of t he Cleveland (Ohio) Railwa y for an in

crease in it s operating a llowance under the Tayler franchi se 
h~s brought forth a flood of suggestions and criticisms from 
t he fr iends of 3-cent fare. Councilman St olte has proposed 
competing lines, although th e city has guaranteed the 
dividends on railway stock. Councilman Harry C. Gahn 
believes that if the Council refuses t he increase request ed 
t he matter should be submitted to a referendum vot e. 
Fielder Sanders, street railway commissioner, is protesting 
against paying off the operating a nd maintenance deficits in 
lump sums at once. He argues that the company should 
charge t hese amounts off in monthly payments. 

Commissioner Sanders has submitted his ideas of a sub
way terminal to the City Plan Commission, but has not 
yet made his report to the City Council on his investigation 
o:l:' the matter in eastern cities. 

Councilman Taylor has proposed that the street ra ilway 
commissioner's office be done away with and that the money 
spent by that office be applied as relief to the allowances for 
operation and maintena nce, which are now insuffi cien t. 

Wheeling Wages Readjusted 
Supplement to Existing Contract on W ages Agreed 

to by Company and Men 
On May 1, 1915, the Wheeling (W. Va.) Traction Company 

entered on the fourth three-year agreement with its train
men, a s local union No. 103 of the Amalgamated Association 
of St.reet & Electric Railway Employees of America. This 
agreement provided fo r a sliding scale of wages ranging 
from 22 cents a n hour for the fir st year of service up to a 
maximum of 31 cents a n hour during the last year of the 
contract, the men being increased 2 cents an hour upon their 
respective anniver saries with the company. On Jan. 1, 
1917, the scale r anged from 22 cents to 30 cents, and the 
contract still had sixteen months to run. 

During the early part of January the union, citing the in
creased cost of living as its reason, passed a resolution re
questing the company to change Sec. 1 of the exist ing con
t ract. This section covered the wage scale, and made it 
necessary for a man to be in the service at least five years 
to reach the maximum wage. The change which was asked 
was to the following scale: fir st six months, 30 cents; sec
ond six months, 32 cents ; third six months, 34 cents; after 
eighteen months, 36 cents. 

In its consideration of the matter the company was gov
erned by many factors. Due to the unusual industrial con
ditions and the high pr ice paid for labor particularly by t he 
steel mills of the Wheeling district the company was unable 
to obtain the cla ss of men it desired for its service. In ad
dition it felt that the men were entitled to at least a t em
porary increase due to the unusually high cost of living. 
For these reasons the company was willing to deal with the 
men for a revision of Sec. 1 of the existing contract , bu t did 
not see fit to grant the increase asked for by the union. 
After several conferences between the officials of the com
pany and the union, a supplement to the existing agreement 
was signed on Feb. 5, providing for the payment of 3 cents 
an hour from Jan. 1 to April 30, 1917, in addition t o the rat e 
called for by the existing contract; from May 1, 1917, to t he 
expiration of the present agreement, or April 30, 1918, 4 
cents an hour in addition to the rates called for by the con
tract for the fjrst and second year in the service of the com
pany a nd 3 cents an hour in addition to the contr act r ate t o 
t hose men more t han two years in the company 's service. 
This means that until April 30, the scale will be from 25 
cents t o 33 cents and from May 1, to the expiration of the 
agreement, from 26 cents to 34 cents an h our, or a n increase 
over the contract rate of approximately 10.8 per cent for the 
first mentioned period a nd 11.2 per cent for the last-men
tioned period. 

In addition the company voluntarily suggested and incor
porated in the supplemental agreement a provision that its 
men receive an additional 3½ cent s an hour while breaking 
in students. No addit ional pay had been allowed for this 
work in the past and the company believes that with this in
ducement its students will be better trained. 

Mr. Dempsey Sentenced 
Fine of $500 Imposed in What Is Said to Be First 

Conviction for Failure to Obey Commission Order 
John J. Dempsey, superintendent of elevated transporta

tion of the Brooklyn (N. Y.) Rapid Transit Company, was 
fined $500 on F eb. 13 by County Judge Roy for failing to 
obey an order of the , Public Service Commission. The fine 
was paid under protest . Mr . Dempsey was convicted of 
failing to stop the Fif th A venue " L" trains at Third Street 
as ordered by the commission. Judge Roy said: ' 

"The verdict in your case, Mr. Dempsey, is more a convic
tion of t he ra ilr oa d system of this borough than a convic
tion of you personally. The evidence presented by the Dis
trict Attorney fully just ified the conviction. The order of 
the commission which you were charged with failing to obey 
was plain and simple and could not have been misunderstood. 
Yet for over three years it wa s r epeatedly disobeyed. The 
vast majority of our citizens have a deep-seated conviction 
that the ra ilroad has persistently sought to discredit the 
commission a nd it s orders. I a m told this is the first con
viction in this country fo r violation of a P ublic Service 
order . Probably fo r t his reason, but a lso because you a r e 
not a n officer of the corporat ion, I consider t he ends of jus
tice will be met by the imposition of a fine of $500." 

In the plea which he m ade for Mr . Dempsey before sen
t ence was passed Attor ney Marsh for the company reviewed 
the entire proceeding. He concluded his r emarks with this 
appeal to the court: 

" Unless the court believes the violation was willful ana 
h1tentional, it would seem t o be unthinkable that a sentence 
of imprisonment or a nything but a nominal fine should be 
imposed." 

First A rbitration 1n Kansas City 
Outside Expert Passes Upon Questions in Dispute 

Under the New Franchise 
Under the franchise of the Kansa s City (Mo.) Railways 

the city's interests are handled by Rober t P. Woods, and the 
company's by Philip J. Kealy, who together constitute the 
board of control. T he franchise provides that when these 
members are unable to agree the Cour t of Appeals shall act 
as or appoint an ar biter. The fi rst case of difference 
developed about a month ago. The court appointed James 
E. Allison, at one t ime chief engineer and commissioner 
of the St. Louis P ublic Service Commission, to render a 
decision. The city contended t hat $30,000 paid by the com
pany in lieu of transporting dir t from the station park, 
which moving of dir t had been r equired in· the franchise, 
should be charged t o opera ting expense. Mr. Allison held 
that it should go into the company's valuation. The city 
contended that $41,000 paid to the city and to the city's 
attorneys and appraiser s who aided in the negotiations for 
a new franchise should be charged to the reorganization 
fund, and not be cha rged to either capital or operating 
expense. Mr. Allison upheld the city's contention. The 
city _contended that all expense of constructing new tracks, 
tearmg out the old t r acks, and making replacements should 
be charged to operating expense. Mr. Allison decided that 
such expenses are a capital charge and should be added to 
t he investment. 

Power Improvements 1n Detroit 
_Early. in the spr ing the Detroit (Mich.) United Railway 

will begm work on extensive improvements at power station 
B, Atwater a nd Riopelle Streets. Included in the improve
ments w ill be a n ew smokestack, 250 ft. high, 14½ ft. in 
diamet er in side, a t the top. 

. There are at pr es_ent three sets of boilers, eight 250 hp., 
mght 300 hp. and eight 350 hp. The battery of eight 250-
hp. boilers will be removed and for the present in place of 
these boilers will be installed four type M-22 Stirling boil
ers of 603 hp. each with superheaters. Space will be left 
for the installation at a later date of two additional boilers. 

This work will involve substantial building alterations. 
Excavations will be made for a basement, the floor of which 
will be below the grade of the present boiler room floor. 
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The new boiler room floor will be several feet above the 
level of the present boiler room floor . The section of the roof 
over the eight boilers that are to be removed will be raised 
about 18 ft. The present bucket coal conveyor, which now 
serves the eight 250-hp. and the eight 300-hp. boilers, will 
be maintained in operation throughout the alterations. 
The present steel and concrete coal bunkers will be enlarged 
by extending the sides vertically. Larger steel supporting 
columns for these bunkers will replace the present columns. 
A new ashbin with an independent ash-conveying system 
will be built. Two Griffin steam ash conveyor systems will 
be installed, one from the present 300-hp. boilers, and one 
from the new 600-hp. boilers. Six retort Taylor stokers will 
te installed under the boilers, and Diamond soot blowers 
will be used. Turbine driven pumps will be used for boiler 
feed. The distance of the mud drums of the Stirling boilers 
above the floor line will be 8 ft., which with the ample 
capacity of the stack will insure smokeless operation. 

Increase in Wages in Ohio.-The Ohio Electric Railway, 
Springfield, Ohio, operating 617 miles of city and interurban 
lines, has announced an increase in the wages of its train
men amounting to from 2 to 3 cents an hour. 

Increase in Wages in Portland.-The Portland Railway, 
Light & Power Company, Portland, Ore., has granted an 
increase in pay to its trainmen and has agreed to allow for 
"deadhead" time. Details will be announced shortly. 

Surface Contact System Reappears.-In the basement of 
a large building in Allentown, Pa., a working model of the 
surface contact system has been rigged up for public 
demonstration. It is reported that a stretch of road 
equipped with the system will be built in Allentown for dem
onstration purposes. 

Progressives to Consider Municipal Ownership.-At a con
ference of Progressive leaders at Atlanta, Ga., on Feb. 14 
plans were laid for the national conference of Progressives 
at St. Louis on April 12. Resolutions were adopted approv
ing the speech ·of John M. Parker, New Orleans, the candi
date for vice-president on the Progressive ticket at the re
cent national election, recommending that the St. Louis con
vention consider public ownership of public utilities. 

Bill to Cut Commission Powers.-As an aftermath to the 
request of the Tacoma Railway & Power Company to the 
Washington State Public Service Commission to be relieved 
of certain obligations imposed by the ordinance under which 
it is operating, a bill has been introduced in the Legislature 
by Senator Johnson, Spokane, amending the Public Service 
Commission act so as to put it beyond the power of the 
commission to grant any such relief from the provision of 
ar.y franchise, ordinance or law under which a public service 
corporation is operating. 

Mr. Thompson to Report That Regulation Has Failed.
In a speech which he made on Feb. 10 Senator George F. 
Thompson, chairman of the Legislative committee which 
inquired into the workings of the Public Service Commis'
sions in New York, said: "The committee is going to report 
to the Legislature that regulation of public utilities has 
failed, because the Public Service Commission has not the 
rower to regulate them, and because the commission is com
pelled to perform inconsistent duties. Responsibility is not 
centralized in anybody." 

Hamilton Strike Settled.-The strike of the employees of 
the Cincinnati, Dayton & Toledo Traction Company, Hamil
ton, Ohio, has been settled and the men have returned to 
work. The representatives of the men and Benton S. Oppen
heimer, the receiver of the company, are to confer with the 
end in view of settling such differences as exist, with arbi
tration as the final recourse for the adjustment of any mat
ters they are unable to dispose of by agreement between 
them. The final settlement, however, is to be subject to 
approval by the court having jurisdiction over the property. 

Denver Company Advertises Among Its Own Men for 
Help.-I. M. Ristine, supervisor of employment of the Den
ver (Col.) Tramway, advertised as follows over his own 
name in The Tramway Bulletin for January, 1917: 
"Wanted-An Engineer: Mr. Kendall wants a man with 
engineering education or experience to work out the most 
economical schedule speed for each city car line, with the 

corresponding power consumption and per cent coasting. It 
is the policy of the Denver Tramway to make appoint
ments from among present employees whenever the right 
man for the job can be found without going outside of the 
organization. Applicants please apply at Room 202." Mr. 
Kendall is efficiency and traffic engineer of the company. 

Conference on San Francisco Tracks.-As a means of 
obviating the necessity for the construction of additional 
tracks on upper Market Street by the Municipal Railway, 
two compromise proposals were presented at a special meet
ing held in San Francisco, Cal., on Feb. 3 by the public 
util.ities committee of the Board of Supervisors. One of 
these proposals was offered by Jesse W. Lilienthal, president 
nf the United Railroads, and the other by M. M. O'Shaugh
nessy, city engineer of San Francisco. Both measures will 
afford direct transportation through the Twin Peaks Tunnel 
down Market Street over the tracks now in use. The 
committee took the matter under advisement and voted to 
lay the matter over for another week. No action was taken 
on the resolution proposed earlier in the week for the 
purchase of the United Railroads by the city. 

Programs of Association Meetings , __ _ 
Central Electric Railway Association 

The annual meeting of the Central Electric Railway Asso
ciation will be held at the Claypool Hotel, Indianapolis, Ind., 
on March 8 and 9. The executive committee meeting will 
be on the evening of March 7. On the evening of March 8 
the annual dinner and dance will be held. This promises to 
be a particularly interesting feature as the committee in 
charge has arranged for a number of new features. 

New England Street Railway Club 
The February meeting of the New England Street Rail

way Club will be "Maine Night." It will be held at the Cop
ley Square Hotel, Boston, Mass .. on Feb. 22. All arrange
ments for the meeting have been made by A. H. Ford, vice
president of the club and vice-president and general man
ager of the Cumberland County Power & Light Company, 
Portland, Me. Mr. Ford has been able to secure as speaker 
William T. Cobb, of Rockland, Me., former Governor of that 
State, of whom a brief biography is published elsewhere in 
this issue~ His subject will be "Public Relations." 

New York Electric Railway Association 
The program for the twenty-second quarterly meeting 

of the New York Electric Railway Association, to be held 
at the Hotel Astor, New York, N. Y., on March 2, has been 
announced. The program of papers follows: 

"Indemnity and Surety Bonds," by William N. Tomlins, 
Jr., vice-president and manager of the Metropolitan De
partment of the American Surety Company, New York. 

"Redeemable Cash Fare Receipts," by R. W. Palmer, 
general manager of the Auburn & Syracuse Electric Rail
road, Auburn, N. Y. 

"Recent Tendencies in Taxation Matters," by R. L. Rand, 
vice-president of the Richmond Light & Railroad Company, 
New Brighton, N. Y. 

Methods of discipline in the following departments will be 
discussed: (a) Ways and Structures, (b) Mechanical, (c) 
Power, ( d) Transportation, ( e) Office. 

Instead of having a written question box, it is proposed 
to have delegates representing member companies present 
their troubles in person at the meeting with a view to ex
changing ideas and receiving the benefits of the ideas of 
others, including representatives of the manufacturers. 

The meeting will conclude with a formal dinner at the 
Hotel Astor at 7.30 o'clock, after which several prominent 
speakers will address the association. All requests for 
hotel accommodations should be made to the Hotel Astor. 
At this meeting a new policy, on the part of the association, 
will be inaugurated in that a charge of $5 will be made 
for each dinner ticket partially to defray the expense of 
the dinner and the meeting. Tables will be arranged to 
accommodate parties of eight. Places will be assigned in the 
order in wh ich applications are received. A buffet luncheon 
will be served durine; the progress of the meeting. 
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Financial and Corporate 

Annual Reports 
Ghicago City & Connecting Railways Collateral Trust 

The annual repor t of the Chicago City & Connecting Rail
ways Colla t eral Tr ust , Chicago , Ill. , fo r the calendar year 
1916 sh ows a net incom e increase of $279,223 or about 50 
per cent over 1915. This g ain was secured through a rise 
of $285,505 or 15 per cent in g r oss income a nd an increase 
of only $6,282 or 0.5 per cent in tot a l disbursements. The 
surplus, however, because of a larger dividend on the par
ticipa t ion shares, was less than ha lf t hat at the end of the 
preceding year. Dividends a t the rat e of $3 .25 per share 
were paid on t he 250,000 preferred participation shares out
sta nding as compared with $2 in 1915. 

The increase in disbursements was brought about by in
creased t axes in spite of lower interest charges and less 
general expense. The taxes increased $17,279, or about 200 
per cent, on account of t he federa l tax on net income. This 
it em increased this year, and in addition, the n ew law r aised 
the rate from 1 t o 2 per cent. In 1913 and 1914 the t r ust 
paid no taxes at a ll , because t he counsel fo r it believed that 
it was not subject to t axes, and th is was subst antiated by 
the Government in a m inor decision. Later t he Government 
reversed its decision, a nd the trust has been paying the 
taxes sin ce, although suit is now pending for t heir recovery. 

The income statement for t h e last two years follows : 
1916 

D ividends . . .. .... .. ... . ....... .... . . $1 ,979,7 50 
Inter est . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 91,2 56 
Other income . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29,662 

G r os s incom e ....................... $2,1 00,66 8 

I nte r est on bonds .................... $1,087,2 08 
Bond r ed e mptio n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 5,000 
Interest on bills payable.............. 24, 908 
G en er a l expense . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 20,978 
Taxes • . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 26,0 52 

Tota l disbursem e nts , ..•.........•. $1 ,2 64 ,146 

Net incom e . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . $83 6,5 22 
Divide nds on pa rticipa tion s h a res... 812,500 

Surplus income............. . .... $2 4,022 

Yark Railw ays 

19 15 
$1, 704, 352 

88 ,855 
21, 95 6 

$1,815,16 3 

$1,094,750 
105,00 0 

24, 78 4 
24,557 

8,773 

$1,257,864 

$557,29 9 
500 ,0 00 

$57,299 

Although there was a n extraordinary increase of $59,134 
or 12.4 per cent in the operating costs of the York (Pa.) 
Railways during the fiscal year ended Nov. 30, 1916, a s 
compared to t he preceding one, this was more t han met by 
th e gain of $139,196 or 16.8 per cent in g ross earnings. 
The 1916 totals wer e $967,496 and $537,248 respectively. 

The so-called "operating expenses" t otaled $445,946, an 
increase of 8.4 per cent, while t he allowances for deprecia
t ion amounted to $40,541, a rise of 96 per cent, and taxes 
to $50,760, an increase of 10 per cent . In spite of these, 
however, the net earnings at $430,248 showed an increase 
of $80,062 or 22.8 per cent. The gain was r educed some
what by an increase of $19,601 or 8.1 per cent in interest 
and bond discount, but the net income t otaled $171,172, a 
gain of $60,460 or 54 per cent. After the payment of 
$100,000 in dividends and certain small adjustments the 
surplus on Nov. 30, 1916, amounted to- $208,323. As noted 
in t he ELECTRIC RAILWAY JOURNAL of Jan. 6, the company 
has declared ·2½ per cent of deferred dividends on its pr e
ferred st ock. 

The expenditures charged to cost of pr operty during the 
year for the railway department were $2,936 for additional 
track and $31,919 for n ew cars and equipment. The total 
capital expenditures, covering the lighting and heating 
divisions as well, were $136,499. 

The York Railways was incorporated under the laws 
of Pennsylvania in 1907 and controls all the local lines in 
York and also owns practically the entire st ock of the Edi
son Light & Power Compa ny, York. The t otal track oper
ated is 84.46 miles , of which 25.79 miles a re in York. 

Merger Planned in Spokane 
W ashington Water Power and Inland Empire Lines 

in Tacoma Involved 
After nearly four t een years of competition the Washing

ton Wat er P ower Company and the Inland Empire Railroad 
ure trying to a rra nge fo r the consolidation of their local 
lines in Spokane fo r their mutual benefit . The city of 
Spokane looks favorably upon the plan, particularly as it 
seems likely t o r esult in corporation ownership with munici
pal control. . 

The move t owar d consolidation comes as the result of a 
recent opinion handed down by the Public Service Commis
:: ion forbidding the abandonment of owl car s as a measure 
of economy and r equiring the companies to obtain the con
sent of the commission to the use of one-man cars. As 
noted in t he ELECTRIC RAILWAY JOURNAL of Jan. 27, page 
184, the commission actually suggested the merger plan as 
a substitut e. Attorneys for the companies acted at once 
upon t he suggestion and a bill providing for the consolida
tion or lease of the pr oper ties is before the Legislature. 

At many places in Spokane the tracks of the two systems 
are needlessly close to one another and four of the main 
lines of t he Washington Water Power Company parallel 
those of t he Inland Empire System for more than twenty 
blocks at a distance apar t of never more than three streets. 
ln one instance the two companies use the same track for 
a dist ance of nearly half a mile. 

The Washington Water Power Company was first to adopt 
the pay-as-you-enter cars, and soon after the advent of the 
jitney it introduced the one-man car Opposition developed 
at once to the one-man car, a nd the commission, in the deci
sion referred to previously, held that the companies should 
in the future submit to it for approval lists of routes of 
their r espective lines upon which they desired to operate 
such ca rs and that the cars should be approved by the com
mission before they were placed in service. 

The pay-as-you-enter car as operated in Spokane has 
been approved by the public, and the prejudice against the 
one-man car is fast disappea r ing. It is not uncommon, how
ever, on account of the multiplicity of service, for cars on 
such lines as the one running to Fort Wright, to make ihe 
entire trip to the city with a single passenger after the eve
ning rush h our. Small branch lines ar e run across certain 
sections of t he city connecting remote districts with the main 
lines which go t o the downtown section, and these never han
dle traffic which one-man cars could not easily carry. It is 
on such lines that the single employee system was first 
worked out and the plan has been developed until it is used 
on all lines of the Washington Water Power Company now 
except during r ush hours, when a conductor stands in the 
front vestibule with the motorman to collect fares. 

In referring t o the bill placed before the Legislature by 
the company a ttorneys, C. S. MacCalla, general manager of 
the W ashington Water Power Company, said: 

"No one can say at this time what we will do if this bill 
is passed, but even if we wanted to we could not carry out 
the suggestion of the Public Ser vice Commission without a 
law of this kind. Districts that now have two lines operat
ii1g on ten-minute schedules could be served just as well by 
cars on one line running every five minutes. Both of the 
present systems could be operated from one power plant. 
It has been figured that an amalgamation would mean a 
Raving of 20 per cent in t r ackage and 25 per cent in operat
ing expense." 

As for the jitney, which has gained a strong foothold in 
Spokane, tha t form of transportation would seem likely 
frcm the cour se th at events are taking to be confronted soon 
wiih a consolidation of the existing street railways, a keener 
figh t than ever for patronage and possible municipal inter
vention thr ough probable participation by the city in the 
management of t he street railways. 

The Spokane & Inland Empire Railroad operates 45 miles 
of track in Spokane thr ough its ownership of the Spokane 
Traction Company. The Washington Water Power Company 
operates in Spokane thr ough its ownership of the Spokane 
Street Railway, the Spokane Cable Railway, the Spokane 
Electric Railway , t he Ross Park Street Railway and the City 
Transit Company. In all, the company owns and operates 
112 miles of street and interurban railway. 
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$3,500,000 Deal Completed 
Control of Ironwood and Bessemer Properties Passes 

to L. E. Myers 
L. E. Myers of the L. Myers Company, contractors, Chi

cago, Ill., has purchased the Ironwood & Bessemer Railway 
& Light Company, Ironwood, Mich., including the Gogebic 
&_ Iron Counties Ra ilwa y & Light Company, the Ashland 
Light, Power & Street Ra ilway, Ashland, Wis., the Ashland 
Power Company, Hurley (Wis.) Water Company, and Iron
wood Water Works Compa ny. The Big Falls, Tylers Fork, 
Brownstone Falls, Copper Falls and Superior Falls power 
developments on the Montreal, Flambeau and Tylers Fork 
Rivers are also included in the t r ansf er . On the completion 
of the power development work that is now under way 
these properties will compr ise a bout 40,000 hp. in water 
power and steam auxilia ries . About 9000 hp. in steam plants 
is under construction. The consideration involved in the 
sale was about $3,500,000. L. E. Myers has been elected 
president of the several companies and L. N. Bosen of the 
Myers Company has been elected vice-president. The present 
local managements will be continued. 

Chicago Agreement Continued 
The three-year operating agreement entered into by the 

Chicago Railways and the Chicago City Railway in January, 
J 914, to form the Chicago Surface Lines as the operating 
company, was renewed at a meeting held on Feb. 7, for 
another three-year period. The following members of the 
board of operation were r e-elected: Henry A. Blair, 
Charles C. Adsit, Walla ce Heckman and John M. Roach, rep
resenting the Chicago Railwa ys, and Leonard A. Busby, H. 
Il. Riley and F. 0. W etmore, representing the Chicago City 
Railway. Mr. Blair was r e-elected chairman of the board 
and Mr. Busby, president. F. D. Hoffmann was re-elected 
secretary and assistant t reasurer; M. B. Orde, treasurer; 
Fra_nk L. Hupp, assistant secretary; John J. Duck, 6eneral 
auditor, and W. W. Gurley, general counsel. 

Empire United Reorganization 
Formal Plan Not Announced-Unofficial Statements 

Indicate Segregation of Properties 
The formal plan of r eorganization of the Empire United 

Railways, Inc., Syracuse, N. Y., has not been announced. 
Unofficial statements in regard to the proposed plan indi
cate, however, a readjustment of the finances of two of the 
constituent companies without sale at receivership, and their 
consolidation into a new company, and the segregation of 
the property of the Rochester, Syracuse & Eastern Railroad. 

The new company to take over the Syracuse, Lake Shore 
& Northern Railroad and the Auburn & Northern Railroad 
will, it is s1'!id, be financed and managed by Ford, Bacon & 
Davis, New York, N. Y . This company will likely be cap
italized on the basis of $500,000 of authorized three-year 
6 per cent notes , $1.000,000 of authorized Series A 6 per 
cent cumulative preferred stock, $1,250,000 of authorized 
Series B 6 per cent non-cumulative preferred stock and 
$1,500,000 of authorized common stock. Of these securities 
there will be issued at th is time all of the authorized Series 
B preferred stock a nd a ll of the common stock, but only 
$350,000 of the three-year notes and $200,000 of the Series 
A preferred stock. The basis of the distribution of these 
securities has not been indicated, nor has any statement 
been made as t o how under the plan as so far developed the 
holders of the preferred a nd common stocks of the Empir~ 
United Railways would participate. 

The following statement is credited to James M. Gilbert, 
chair man of the protective committee of bondholders of 
the Syracuse, Lake Shore & Northern Railroad. 

"A proposition was submitted t o us by the committee rep
res~nting the bondholders of the Empire United Railways, 
which contemplates the payment in full of the unpa id inter
est upon the bon ds of t he Syracuse, Lake Shore & Northern 
Ra ilroad, t ogether with the foreclosure expenses a nd the ex
penses of this committee. 

"The plan further provides for the discontinuar.ce of the 
pending foreclosure proceeding and the discharge of the re
ceiver s appointed therein , a nd the continuance of the bonds 

of the Syracuse, Lake Shore & Northbrn Ra ilroad as a first 
lien on t he property covered by t he mor t gage securing them. 

"-!1-~ t h is p lan puts these bondholder s in precisely the 
posit10n t hey would have been in if there had been no default 
in payme!1t of interest, and th is at no expense t o them, and 
a lso provides the road with sufficjent cash t o take car e of its 
capita l requirements, thus greatly improving the va lue of 
the secur ity for t hese bonds, we do not see how, in justice to 
t he bondholders whom we represent, t hat we could refuse 
consent." 

Brooklyn (N. Y. ) Ra pid Transit Com pany.-Eleven of t he 
subsidiary compa nies of th e Brooklyn Rapid Transit Com
pany held a nnual meetings during the week en ded Feb. 3. 
In the Coney Island & Gravesend Rail road directora te, 
Howar d Abel, comptroller of the Brooklyn Rapid Transit 
Company, was elect ed t o succeed J. F. Calderwood, wh o 
resigned some time ago as vice-president a nd general man
ager of the Br ooklyn Rapid Transit Company. The direc
tors of the other companies were a ll re-elected. 

Gary, Hobart & Eas tern Tract ion Company, Hobart, Ind. 
-The court has ordered the sale of the property of the 
Gary, Hobar t & East ern Traction Company, which has been 
in the hands of Judge 0. L. Wildermuth as receiver. 

Georgia Railway & Pc,iwer Company, Atlanta, Ga.-G. W. 
Brin e has been elec"ted a director of t he Georgia Railway 
& Power Company t o succeed Asa G. Candler, who resigned 
from the company before t aking the office of Mayor. 

Haytian-A merican Corporation, N ew York, N. Y.-P. W 
Chapman & Company, Breed, Elliott & Harrison, Lawrence 
Turnure & Company and Hart shorne & Battelle, New York, 
N. Y., are offering for subscr iption at 100 and accr ued divi
dend $5,500,000 of 7 per cent cumulative convertible pre
f erred st ock of the Haytian-American Corporation, owning 
and operating railr oad, public utilities and sugar properties 
in the Republic of Hayti. The preferred shares will be 
accompanied by 25 per cent in common shares and 50 per 
cent in founders' shares. 

Laurel Light & Railway Company, Laurel , Miss.-H. N. 
Whitney & Sons are offering at 100 and interest the unsold 
portion of their block of $150,000 of 6 per cent fir st-mort
gage gold bonds of the La urel Light & Railway Company. 
The bonds are dated Dec .· 12, 1911, and are due July 1. 
1936. The bonds are a fir st mortgage on all of the street 
r ailwa y property acquired since organization and also a 
lien on the light and power property in Laurel, subject only 
to $80,000 of bonds of the La urel Electr ic Power & Light 
Company which cover only the original electric light prop
erty in Laurel. Eighty thousand dollars of the bonds of the 
Laurel Light & Railway Company are r eserved to retire 
the bonds of the Laurel Electric Power & Light Company. 
With the issuance of $12,000 of additional bonds of the 
Laurel Light & Railway Company, for additional property, 
the mort gage will be closed. The Fidelity Trust Company, 
New YorK, N. Y., is trustee under the mortgag e given t o 
secure the bonds. 

Milwaukee Electric Railway & Light Company, Milwau
kee, Wis.-The annual meeting of the stockholder s of the 
Milwaukee E lect r ic Railway & Light Company will be held 
at the office of the company in Milwaukee, on Feb. 21, for 
the purpose of electing t hree directors to fill the vacancies 
caused by the expiration of the t erm of office of t h e direc
t ors of the t hird class; " to consider a nd take action upon 
the proposition of purchasing the properties and franch ises 
of other utilit ies," and for the tra nsaction of other business. 

Oakland, Antioch & Eastern Railway, Oakland, Cal.-An 
application has been fi led wit h the California Railroad Com
mission by t he Oakland, Antioch & East ern Railway for 
authority to issue five one-day 5 per cent notes of a par 
value of $18,000 each , in forms similar to a note at the 
present time held by t he Union Tr ust Company, San Fran
ciseo, for $90,000, which is dated Oct. 31, 1915, payable in 
one day and bearing inter est a t G per cent. The five notes 
t're to be secured by bonds now securing the note to the 
Trust Company, the t ot a l of the bonds being $150,000. The 
$90,000 no~e is indorsed ? Y John I. Walter, H. C. Breeden, 
W. Arnstem, S. Naphtalis and Henry T. Scott. It is pro
posed that th ese indorsers pa y this $90,000 note and take 
the five notes for that t ot al amount. 
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Ottawa (Ont.) Traction Company.-At the annual meet
ing of the Ottawa Traction Company, A. J . Dawes, Montreal, 
was elec ted to the board to fi ll a vacan cy, and former officers 
were re-elect ed. 

P ine Bluff (Ark. ) Com1rnny.-The contr olling interest in 
the Pine Bluff Company has passed from Ford, Bacon & 
Davis inter ests to W. S. Robeneck. Thornton; H. C. Couch, 
Arkadelphia; Charles S. McCain, Little Rock; J. H. Meek, 
Fordyce, and J. L. Longine, Arkadelphia. Among the r ep
resentatives of Ford, Bacon & Davis, New York, N. Y., on 
the board of directors of th e company, was William von 
Phul, now vice-president and general ma nager of the United 
Railroads, San Francisco, Cal. The pr operty of the com
pany consists of approximately 9½ miles of electric rail 
way, an electric ligh t and power plant, water pumping st a
t ion and r eservoirs, wit h complete distribution syst em for 
both electric and wat er departments. 

Pittsburgh & Butler Railway, P ittsburgh, Pa.-The pr op
erty of the Pittsburgh & Butler Railway is advertised t o 
be sold under forec losure at Pittsburgh on Ma y 9. The 
company was placed in the hands of the Pittsburgh Trust 
Company on Jan. 2, 1917, as receiver, as noted in the 
E LECTRIC RAILWAY JOURNAL of Jan. 6, page 53. 

Public Utilities Company, Evansville, Ind.-The Public 
Utilities Company has assumed the pr operty of the Evans
ville Public Service Company and is now operating the city 
street railway lines, the interurban line to Princeton, Ind. , 
and the local electric lighting a nd gas plants, having r e
ceived the sanction of the Indiana Public Service Commission 
to the merger. 

Quebec Railway, Ligh t & Power Company, Quebec, Que. 
-Justice Cassils a t Ottawa on J a n. 24 handed down an 
opinion regarding th e valua tion of the Qu ebec & Sagu enay 
Railway and other properties of th e Quebec Railway, Light 
& Power Company which t h e Dominion Government is pr o
posing to buy. The press reports of the finding indicated 
that th e court in clined to t he opinion that total deductions 
which would aggregate several million dollars sh ould be 
made from the cost of t he r oads. A st a t ement made in 
beh alf of the company said that there was no groun d for 
the interpr et ation of the decis ion as a conclusive decision 
adver se t o the company's contentions. As a matt er of 
fact, th e deliverance is viewed by the company as favorable 
in the sense t ha t a ll ambiguity or doubt a s to t h e inten
t ions of the Government in regar d t o the purchase must 
now be removed. 

Salt Lake, Garfield & Western Railway, Salt Lake City, 
Utah.-C. F. Childs & Company, Chicago, Ill., and New 
Yor k , N . Y ., are offering a t price t o yield 5.75 per cent 
$300,000 of first mortg age 6 per cent gold bonds of t h e 
Salt Lake, Garfield & West ern Railway dated Sept. 1, 1916, 
a nd due serially from 1919 to 1941. The company is the 
successor t o the Salt Lak e & Los Angeles Ra ilroad, 17 
miles long. The proceeds of the issue will be spent to 
ext end the line from Saltair to Garfield, 3 miles; to elec
trif y the entire syst em ; t o equip t he road w ith new a nd 
mode:rn electric r olling stock . Any r esidue will be applied 
t o liqu'.dating indebtedness. The plans for electrification 
were reviewed briefly in the ELECTRIC RAILWAY J OURNAL of 
F eb. 10, page 263. 

Sandpoint & Interurban Railway, Ltd., Sandpoint , Idaho.
At a recent meeting of the stockholders of the Sandpoint & 
In t erurban Railway, Ltd., the directors were instructed t o 
2.ccept t he offer made by Albert Filson, president and man
ag:er of the company, of $13,000 for the entire holdings of 
the company, with the exception of t he office building a t 
Main a nd Second A venues, which is occupied as a depot. 
T he holdings include 6 miles of track, five electric cars and 
other equipment. 

Sandusky, Norwalk & Mansfield Electric Railway, Nor
walk, Ohio.-The report prepared by the expert appointed 
by the court to inquire into the financia l affairs of the San
dusky, Norwalk & Mansfield E lectric Railway is reported 
to be r eady for presentation to Judge J ohn M. Killits of 
t he District Court of t he United States for the Northern 
District of Ohio at Toledo. A hearing will be held soon 
after t h e report is submitted, and it is expected that the 
det a ils will all be arran ged so that the property can be of
fered for sale under foreclosure by April 15. It is antici-

pated t ha t t he upset price will be fixed at $275,000. The 
r oad was placed in operation in 1905. In 1911 it was placed 
in t he hands of Wilbur Hoyt, C. P. Brooks and George B. 
Dusenberry as r eceivers on the application of the holders 
of t he $600,000 of first mortgage bonds, the interest on 
which was in default. On Nov. 6, 1912, C. G. Taylor was 
appointed rece iver of the company. The company has out
s tanding $360,000 of common stock, $240,000 of non-cumu
l.1tive preferred stock, and $600,000 of first mortgage bonds. 
It oper ates 22 mile s of track between Nor walk and Ply
mouth, built _over pr ivate right-of-way except in cities, where 
the franchises r un for twenty-five years from 1904. On 
July 1, 1913, the Plymouth & Shelby Trac tion Company, 
controlled by the Sa ndusky, Norwalk & Mansfield Electric 
Ra ilway and operating 9 miles of t r ack, was released from 
the r eceivership. 

San Jose (Cal.) Railroads.-The California Railroad Com
mi ss ion has issued an order dismissing the a pplication of the 
Sa n Jose Railroads fo r authority to buy $50,000 of San Jose 
& Alum Rock Railway bonds a nd $200,000 of San Jose & 
Santa Clar a Railroad bonds and to refund this $250,000 of 
bonds by issuing to the Southern Pacific Company $250,000 
of San Jose & Santa Cla r a Count y Railroad bonds. The com
mission h eld that permission from it in this instance was un
necessary. 

Slate Belt Electric Street Railway, Pen Argyl, Pa.-A. H. 
MacA dams, J . H. Scholl, Murtha Quinn and George F. Hayes, 
Philadelphia, have been elected director s of the Slate Belt 
E lect ric St reet Railway to succeed Milton Flory a nd Charles 
N . Miller, Bang or; E. A. Speer, Pen Arg yl , and John A. Mil~ 
ler, Nazareth. Mr. MacAdams has been elected president of 
the company to succeed C. H . La tta. Mr . Schneebeli, who 
has been secretary and treasurer, continues as secretary, but 
Thomas J. Ryan, P hiladelphia, become.s t reasurer of the 
company. 

St roudsburg (Pa.) Passenger Railway.-The Stroudsburg 
Passenger Ra ilway has been purchased by the same inter
est s t hat control the Stroudsburg, Water Gap & Portland 
Railway. The property will be transfer r ed on April 1. 
The St roudsburg Passenger Railway oper a t es 2.5 miles of 
Ene connecting Stroudsburg and E ast Stroudsburg. The 
Stroudsburg, Water Gap & P ortland Ra ilway operates 10 
r,.1iles of line connecting St roudsburg, Delaware Water Gap 
2.r:d Portland. 

Tacoma (Wash.) Municipal Railway.-According to a 
report made by Controller Fred Shoemaker to Mayor A. V. 
Fawcett , Tacoma, th e 1-mile municipa l railway operated 
under lease by t he Tacoma Railwa y & Power Company, 
after running into a deficit of $3,912 during the year 1915, 
shows a profit for 1916 of $962. The gain appears after 
deducting 4 per cent for t he cost of construction paid the 
city a nd 5 per cen t interest on the investment allowed the 
Tacoma Railway & Power Company. The agreement under 
which t he lin e is run provides that the profits shall be 
divided equally between the city and the company. Before 
there can be any such division, however, the 1915 deficit 
must be cha rged off. 

Tidewater Southern Railway, Stockton, Cal.-The Western 
Pacific Railroad has filed with the California Railroad 
Commission an application for authority to buy 1,201,000 
;,har es of t he capital stock of the Tidewater Southern Rail
way in order to extend the Tidewater lines and to develop 
its freight a nd passenger traffic so that the interchange 
bEtween the Wes tern Pacific and the Tidewater company 
L'lay be increased. The Tidewater lines extend from Stock
t on and Modesto to Turlock, and connect with the Western 
Pacific at Stockton . Last October the Tidewater company 
applied to the commission for authority to make a new 
entrance into Stockton by using the tracks of the Western 
Pacifi c Railroad t o the crossing of the Santa Fe line, and 
thence into St ockton by the Stockton Electric Railway. The 
Tidewater company also asked for permission to extend its 
line from Hatch , Stanislaus County, to Erwin City, Merced 
Co~mty, 8 miles. A hearing was held ,upon the new Stock
t on entrance, but a decision has not yet been made. 

Tulsa (Okla.) Traction Company.-The Tulsa Traction 
Company has filed an amendment to its charter at Oklahoma 
Ci ty, changing its name to the Oklahoma Union Railway, 
and increasin g its capital from $100,000 to $600,000. 
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Dividends Declared 
Central Arkansas Railway & Light Corporation, Hot 

Springs, Ark., quarterly, 1 ¾ per cent, preferred. 
Detroit (Mich.) United Railway, quarterly, 1¾ per cent. 
Tampa (Fla.) Electric Company, quarterly, 2½ per cent. 

Electric Railway Monthly Earnings 
BANGOR RAILWAY & ELECTRI C C OMPANY, 

BANGOR, ME. 

Period' 
lm., Dec., 
1 .. " 

12" 
12" 

'16 
' 15 
' 16 
'15 

Operating Operating Operating 
Revenue Expen ses Income 
$73,741 *$41,805 $31,936 

67,306 *34,478 32,828 
829,988 *460,877 369,111 
788,83 2 *400,510 388,322 

Fixed 
Charges 
$1 8,654 

1'/,606 
214,91 G 
212,495 

Net 
Income 
$13,28 2 

15,222 
154,195 
175,827 

CENTRAL MISSISSIPPI VALLEY ELECTRIC PROPERTIES, 
KEOKUK, IOWA. 

lm., Dec., 'lG 
1 " " '15 

12 " '16 
12 " 15 

$26,954 *$17,959 $8.995 
26,237 *15,489 10,748 

294,893 *197,994 96,899 
282,177 *187,512 94,665 

$2,072 
1,897 

23,827 
22,455 

$6,923 
8,851 

73,072 
72,210 

CHATTANOOG:A RAILWAY & LIGHT COMPANY, 
CHATTANOOGA, TENN. 

lm., Dec., 
1 .. " 

'16 Ul0,760 •$88,869 $21,891 $30,159 
'15 105,343 *63,836 41,507 29,784 

12 " 
12 " 

'16 1,235,623 *823,444 412,179 356,324 
'15 1,087,344 *727,731 359,613 357,762 

COLUMBUS (GA.) ELECTRIC COMPANY 

lm., Dec., '16 $84,383 *$30,166 $54,21 7 $28,527 
1 .. .. '15 70,226 *2G,866 43,360 28,679 

12 " '16 881,353 *351,233 530,120 343,574 
12 " '16 721,217 *322,040 399 ,177 344,544 

DALLAS (TEX.) ELECTRIC COMPANY 

lm., Dec., '16 $198,746 *$103,197 $95,549 $40,919 
1 .. " '15 168,163 *101,577 66,586 35,861 

12 " '16 1,990,420 *1,207,612 782,8 08 451,887 
12 " '15 1 ,828,488 *1,120,174 708,314 404, 561 

EAST ST. LOUIS & SUBURBAN COMPANY, 
EAST ST. LOUIS, ILL. 

lm .. Dec., 
1 .. .. 

12 " 
12" 

'16 . $296,312 *$184,854 $111,458 
'15 238,667 *141,274 97,393 
'16 3,027,699 *l, 820 ,774 1,206,925 
'15 2,466,969 *1,473,592 993,377 

$63,749 
62,982 

755.033 
756,315 

t$8,26~ 
11,723 
55,855 

1,851 

$25,690 
14,681 

186,546 
54,633 

$54,630 
+31.92 5 

+349,064 
+304,953 

$47,709 
34,411 

451,892 
237,062 

EAST ERN TEXAS ELECTRIC COMPANY, BEAUMONT. TEX. 

lm., Dec., '16 $75,471 *$39,710 $35,761 $9,625 $26,136 
1 .. " '15 69,453 *35,373 34,080 9,172 34,908 

12 " '16 826,313 *444,423 381,89 1 107,69 8 274,193 
12 " '15 723,091 *386,447 336,644 10 5,562 231,082 

EL PASO (TEX.) ELECTRIC COMPANY 

l m ., Dec., '16 $117,342 *$59,202 $58,140 $5,335 $52,80 :i 
1 .. " '15 101, 469 *46,508 54,96 1 4,180 50,7 81 

12" '16 1,110,717 *658,564 45 2,153 59 ,127 393,026 
12 " '15 981,888 *52 1,0 59 460,829 50,368 410,461 

KEY WEST (FLA.) ELECTRI C COMPANY 

lm., Dec., '16 $11,708 *$7,226 $4,482 $2,525 $1.9 57 
1 " " '15 9,504 • 6,619 2,885 2,5f,9 326 

12 " ' 16 116,371 *77.547 38,824 30,2 1 9 8,60 5 
12" '15 112,840 *82,040 30,8.00 30,59:i 205 

NEW YORK & STAMFORD RAILWAY, PORTCH ES1'ER, N. Y . 

lm., Dec., '16 $25,295 *$24,709 $586 $7,9 87 :tt$7,36fo 
1" .. '15 23,649 *24,166 t517 7 ,99 ! :tt8,472 
6 .. '16 189, 564 *152,315 37,249 47,923 ttl0,371 
6" '15 210,310 *159,500 50,810 4 7, 99 q +3,] 611 

PADUCAH TRACTION & LIGHT COl\'IPANY. 

lm., Dec., '16 
1 " " '15 

12" '16 
12 " '15 

PADUCAH , KY. 

$28,281 
28,944 

310,962 
289 ,1 55 

*$20,659 
*15,691 

$213,6 00 
$179 ,02 5 

$7,622 
13,253 
97,362 

110,130 

$7,2 68 
7,43 8 

86,67fi 
91,269 

$354 
5,815 

10,6 86 
18,861 

PUGET SOUND TRACTION, LIGHT & POWER COMPANY, 
SEATTLE, WASH. 

lm., Dec., 
1 " " 

'16 $788,880 *$443,296 $345,584 $184 ,923 $16 0,661 :u 699,702 *414,999 284,703 182, 417 102,286 
12" 
12" 

'15 87,107,371 *5,120,995 2 986,376 2,212,982 773,394 
,5 59,fi82 *4,7!i4,763 2,804, 819 2,179,984 62•1 ,835 

SAVANNAH (GA.) }.;LECTRIC COMPANY 

lm., Dec., '16 
1 " .. '15 

12 " '16 
12" I lfi 

W ESTCHESTER 

lm., Dec., '16 
1" " '15 
6" '16 
6" '1 5 

$80,096 
68,902 

826,093 
794,213 

S'T'REET 

$14,763 
17,513 

l 07,199 
133,742 

*$49,649 $3 0,447 $23,986 $6.461 
*44,271 24,631 23 ,329 1,302 

*GG3,69G 272 ,39 8 282 ,7 56 tl0,358 
*51 8,4 88 27G, 72!i 278,491 t2,766 

RAILROAD, WHITE l'LA INS, N. Y. 

$16,249 t$1,486 $2,0 l 8 :tt$3,48 0 
20,514 t3,001 1,72 3 :tt4,692 

115,022 t7,823 11,473 :ttl9138 
129,734 4,008 9,840 :tt5,648 

* Tnclmles t axeH. t Deficit. + InclurleR non-ope rating- incom e. 

Traffic and Transportation 

Indianapolis Traffic Increasing 
1916 Interurban Passenger and Freight Traffic 

Handled at Indianapolis Traction Terminal 
Offsets 1915 Decrease 

The fo llowing tables compiled by the Indianapolis Trac
tion & Terminal Company, relating to the interurban pas
senger and freight traffic handled through the traction 
terminal station at Indianapolis, show an increase of al
most 600,000 passengers carried during the year 1916 as 
compared with 1915. The year 1915, however, did not show 
the usual increase, due to business depression, as will be 
noted from the table showing the comparison for the sev
eral years but the business developed during the year 1916 
more than offset this decrease. In order to estimate the 
number of visitors brought to the· city of Indianapolis by 
the interurban lines, it is considered, theoretically, that 
each person makes a r::mnd trip, and on this basis the total 
number of people who visited Indianapolis by the electric 
lines in 1916 would be one-half of the total passengers 
carried, or 3,604,274, an increase of nearly 100,000 over the 
year 1914. The total of 7,208,747 passengers handled by the 
interurban lines entering the city of Indianapolis during 
the year 1916 is more than twice the population of the 
State of Indiana, which is approximately 3,000,000. The 
number of Da5sengers entering and leaving Indianapolis 
every two weeks is more than equal to the total population 
of the city of Indianapolis, which is about 260,000. 
D ATES WHEN INTERURBAN LINES COMMENCED OPERATING INTO 

INDIANAPOLIS 
Indianapolis, Columbus & Southern Traction Company .. Jan. 1, 1900 
T. H. I. & E.-Eastern Division .... ................ June 17, 1900 
Union Traction Company-Muncie Division ........... Jan. 1, 1901 
T. H. I. & E.-Martinsville Division ................. Aug. 2, 1902 
T. H. I. & E.-Brazil Division ...................... Sept. 15, 1903 
Indianapolis & Cincinnat i-Shelbyville Division ...... Sept. 12, 1902 
T. H. I. & E.-Northwestern Division ................. Oct. 9, 1903 
Union Traction Company- Logansport Division ....... Dec. 3, 1!'03 
Indianapolis & Cincinna ti- Rus hville Division .......... July, 1905 
T. H. I. & E.-Danville Division .................... Sept. 1, 1906 
T. H. I. & E.-Crawfordsvi lle Division ............... July 4, 1907 
Union Traction Company-Newcastle Division ... : ... June 29, 1910 
Beech Grove Traction Company ........... ...... .... March, l!lll 

The total number of passengers carried since 1900 was as 
follows: 1900, 377,761; 1901, 955,554; 1902, 1,523,411; 1903. 
2,347,936; 1904, 3,274,654; 1905, 3,881,382; 1906. 4,469,982; 
1907, 5,032,677; 1908, 4,979,371; 1909, 5,156,906; 1910, 5,-
736,272; 1911, 6,279,822; 1912, 6,431,714; 1913, 6,524,366; 
1914, 7,012,763; 1915, 6,629,642; 1916, 7,208,747. 

!.:sTDIANAPOLIS TRACTION & TERMINAL COMPANY-TOTAL NUMBER 
INTERURBAN AND SUBURBAN PASSENGERS ARRIVI NG AND 

DEPARTING-I NDIANAPOLJ:: 
Pas- Pas- Pas- Pas-

sengers, 
Month 1916 

January . . . 459,614 
February .. 467,910 
March ..... 533,2 00 
April ....... fi42,183 
May . . . . . . . 643,625 
June ....... 642,151 
July ....... 767,669 
August ..... 692,166 
September .. 631,479 

sengers, 
191 5 

473,428 
462,977 
508,172 
520,5 28 
622,531 
580,984 
629,694 
624,891 
598,395 

Month 
October .... . 
November 
December ... 

sengers, 
1916 

600,015 
590,609 
638,126 

Total ..... 7,208,747 

Average p e r 
d ay . . . . . . 19,696 

sengers, 
1915 

582,016 
514,255 
511,771 

6,629 ,6 42 

18,163 

INDIANAPOLIS TRACTION & TERMINAL COMPANY-TOTAL NUMBEP. 
I NTERURBAN AND SUBURBAN CARS ARRIVING AND 

DEPARTING--INDIANAPOLIS 
----191 ti----~ ~----191 a-----.. 

Month 
January ..... . 
February .... . 
March ....... . 
April ........ . 
May ......... . 
June ........ . 
July ......... . 
August ...... . 
September 
Oct ober ...... . 
Novembe r .... . 
December .... . 

senger 
Cars 

19,260 
18,049 
19,947 
19,644 
22 ,04 8 
22,630 
25,033 
23,735 
21.631 
20,9 12 
19 ,967 
21,173 

Freight 
Cars 
1,987 
1,890 
2,217 
2,071 
2,120 
2,215 
2,290 
2,375 
2,191 
2,318 
2,157 
2,149 

Total 
21,247 
19,939 
22,164 
21,715 
24,168 
24,845 
27,323 
26,110 
23,822 
23,230 
22,124 
23,322 

Pas-
senger 
Cars 

19,494 
17,977 
19,865 
19,806 
23,039 
22,137 
23,616 
23,577 
22,211 
20,396 
19,470 
19,915 

Freight 
Cars 
2,112 
1,962 
2,213 
2,151 
2,117 
2,196 
2,183 
2,210 
2,084 
2,156 
2,042 
2,085 

Total 
21,606 
19,939 
22,078 
21,957 
25,156 
24,333 
25,799 
25,787 
24,295 
22,552 
21,512 
22,000 

Total ....... 254, 029 25,980 280,009 25 1,503 25,5 11 277, 014 

A verag-<' rw1· clay 694 71 76:i 689 70 759 
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Hearing on Seven-Cent Fares 
Small Massachusetts Road Seeks to Establish This 

Unit Instead of Present Five-Cent Rate 
An appeal for the establishment of a 7-cent fare unit on 

the Norwood, Canton & Sharon Street Railway was heard by 
the Public Service Commission of Massachusetts recently at 
Boston. The company was represented by Robert Holt, of 
Gaston, Snow & Saltonstall, Boston. The road is only 6.25 
miles long. It consists of two disconnected parts separated 
by the Blue Hill Street Railway. The company is managed 
by the Norfolk & Bristol Street Railway at an expense of 
$200 a year and it purchases electricity from the Blue Hill 
company at the rate of 2.75 cents per kilowatt-hour. The 
present management began the operation of the road in 1913 
a nd in the three years following a net divisible income of 
$2,000 was real ized. This, however, was wiped out in 1916 
and there was a deficit of more than $5,000 in the latter 
year. The present fare unit is 5 cents. Only two cars a re 
required to maintain hourly service on the company's lines. 

Mr. Holt said that the northerly section of the road was 
located wholly in the town of Norwood, service being ren
dered from Norwood Center to Canton. This section of the 
road is operated by platform men employeLI by the Blue Hill 
Street Railway, which pays the company 1½ cents per car
mile for the use of the car on that portion of its tracks be
tween Washington Street, Canton, and the Norwood, Canton 
& Sharon tracks extending into Norwood. The Blue Hill 
company pays these platform men for the time that they 
are on its tracks. Only four men are r equired for this serv
ice and each road meets about half their compensation. The 
southerly section of the road is about 3.3 miles long. It is 
wholly in Sharon, and service is rendered between Sharon 
Heights and the Canton-Sharon town line. There are no 
through cars running into Canton and no transfers are is
sued to the Blue Hill cars. The road has one carhouse, lo
cated at the Sharon end, and the Blue Hill company cares 
for the rolling stock maintenance. The operating revenue 
of the company in 1916 was $10,875 and the operating ex
penses were $14,735. Last year the company ran 68,094 
revenue car-miles. The operating revenue per car-mile was 
15.97 cents, the lowest in Massachusetts. The passengers 
per car-mile averaged 3.2 compared with 5.9 for all compa
nies in the State, a nd the total revenue passengers carried 
was 217,474. The average operating revenue per car-mile 
for a ll companies in Massachusetts in 1916 was 30.75 cents. 
The company proposes to sell tickets in strips of ten for 65 
cents and sixteen for $1. Mr. Holt pointed out that it had 
been impossible to maintain the track properly with the rev
enue received. It is estimated that the establ ishment of a 
7-cent fare unit, if a ll the present patronage is r etained, 
will increase the company's income by $3,233 a year. Fol
lowing the presentation of t he company's case, J. A. Hallo
ran, for the selectmen of Norwood, stated that the town au
thorities are not in opposition to the establishment of the 
7-cent fare unit, even though the rate may exceed that in 
and about Norwood on other street rai lway lines. One-man 
cars are to be considered for the road according to M. A. 
Cavanaugh, general manager of the Norfolk & Bristol Street 
Railway. 

Bus Line Privilege Not a Franchise 
The municipal consent to the operation of stage lines 

within a city required by the laws of New York is not a 
franchise in the sense of the clause of the second class 
cities law, requiring that franch ises must be disposed of at 
public auction, according to a decision recently made by the 
Public Service Commission of New York, Second District, 
in the matter of the application of the Troy Auto Car 
Company, Inc., for a certificate to operate a bus line in the 
city of Troy, N. Y. The phrase "publ ic convenience and 
necessity," according to the opinion, is to be taken as an 
entirety. It is not necessary, as a precedent to the grant
ing of a certificate, that the commission should find that the 
proposed stage lin e is strictly a necessity as well as a con
venience. Public convenience and necessity exists when the 
proposed facility will meet a reasonable want of the public· 
and supply a need, if existing facilities, while in a sense 
sufficient, do not adequately supply that need. 

Buffalo Receives Billy Sunday 
International Railway Handles Promptly Thousands 

Who Hit the Salvationist' s Sawdust Trail 
Special service has been provided by the International 

Railway, Buffalo, N. Y., for the crowds which are attend
ing the Billy Sunday revival services at the tabernacle on 
the grounds of the Buffalo International League baseball 
park. J . W. Andrews, former superintendent of the Buf
fa lo & Lockport and Lockport & Olcott divisions of the 
International Railway, has been assigned to the special 
duty of directing the street car movement to · and from 
the tabernacle. He is assisted by a corps of uniformed 
supervisors a nd trainmen. The baseball park is located 
within two short blocks of the Cold Spring station of the 
International Railway and car tracks are on three sides 
of the big frame tabernacle, which has a seating capacity 
for 14,500 persons. Five car lines pass the structure 
a nd the South Park-West Utica line is routed around the 
baseball park before and after the services. Cars for all 
lines are parked on dead tracks on the Masten Street side 
of the building for the accommodation of the tabernacle 
crowds after the meetings. All chartered and special in
terurban cars start from the Cold Spring station, two short 
blocks from the park. 

A system of electric signals similar to that adopted at 
th e Kansas City revival is used by Superintendent Andrews 
for starting the cars after each service. An electric signal 
from the desk of George Sunday, Billy Sunday's business 
manager, in the tabernacle to Mr. Andrew's office in the 
rear of the building gives the superintendent advance in
formation as to when each meeting will end. At Mr. An
drews' station in the tabernacle there are electric signals 
connected with large gongs at Michigan and East Ferry 
Streets, at Main and East Ferry Streets and at the Cold 
Spring station. By a code of signals Mr. Andrews starts 
the cars to keep pace with the movement of the crowds. He 
also receives ample advance notice of any changes in the 
arrangements at any meeting. A special telephone con
nects the tabernacle with the superintendent of the Cold 
Springs carhouse. 

The rapidity with which the crowds have been handled 
during the first two weeks of Mr. Sunday's campaign has 
been favorably commented upon by Mr. Sunday and the 
newspapers. At the evening services almost 14,000 per
sons have been loaded into cars and the streets cleared of 
traffic within fifteen minutes. A squad of policemen is 
co-operating with the railway in directing the movement 
of the crowds. 

Substitute Petition Presented 
Bay State Street Railway Files New Schedule of 

Fares for Nashua, N. H. 
The Bay State Street Railway, Boston, Mass., has with

drawn its original petition for a general increase of fares 
in Nashua, N. H., from 5 to 6 cents and including the chang
ing of various Nashua-Hudson fare limits, and substituted 
a new detail of fare increase and transfer changes as fol
lows: 

Five-cent cash fare raised to 6 cents including fares on 
cars operated by agreement with Manchester Street Rail
way. 

Sale of nine tickets for 50 cents, good only within Nashua 
transfer limits as modified. 

Withdrawal of all reduced-rate tickets except school 
tickets sold at one-half regular rates. 

Changes in local transfer privileges. 
Nashua-State Line Route No. 111. Local transfer limit. 

Stewarts corner changed to the junction of county and Pel
ham roads, a reduction in length of ride of 2.88 miles; dis
tance from transfer station, Nashua, 2.46 miles. 

Changes in fare collection points: 
Nashua-State Line Route No. 111.-Fare-collection point . 

established at the junction of county and Pelham roads, 
Hudson, making an additional fare zone between end of' 
route Palm Street, Nashua, and Stewarts corner, Hudson; 
also between end of route and New Hampshire-Massachu
setts State line, distance from end of route 3.04 miles, re--
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ducing "length of ride 2.88 miles; length of zone 2.88 miles. 
The Public Service Commission of New Hampshire has 

suspended the prophesied new schedule until April 1 pend
ing the investigation which it proposes to conduct into the 
matter. 

Safety Program Adopted 
Commission, Electric Railways and Auto Association 

Agree Upon Final Program, Including 
Legislation 

A final program, including legislation to be asked for this 
year, for greater safety at the grade crossings of highways 
and electric railways was adopted at the offices of the Public 
Service Commission for the Second District of New York at 
Albany on Feb. 14 by the conference which the commission 
has been engaged in for nearly a year with representatives 
of the electric railways and the automobile clubs of the State. 

The program includes the endowment of the commission 
with power to order the obstructions to vision at these grade 
crossings removed and the expense apportioned equitably 
among the State, municipality and the railway, the equip
ment of all crossings with standard signs and warnings 
lighted at night and the erection of a standard sign at a 
distance of 500 ft. from the crossing on the highway, a re
quirement that all whistles or other signals on electric cars 
be sounded up to the time the car or train reaches the cross
ing, that motorists be compelled to approach crossings with 
their cars so under control that they can bring them to a 
stop before crossing, that all vehicles be compelled to carry 
light showing in all directions, and that the work of the 
committee to encourage education and publicity against the 
dangers at these crossings be continued. 

The executive committee of the conference, of which Sey
mour Van Santvoord of the commission is chairman, will 
take charge of the presentation of these conclusions, with 
suitable bills, to the Legislature. 

Among those at the meeting on Feb. 14 were H.B. Weath
erwax, of the Hudson Valley Railway; H. A. Bullock, of the 
Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company; H. A. Abell, of the Sche
nectady Railway; M. D. Kilbride, of the New York State 
Railways; C. B. Hammond, of the Elmira, Corning & Wa
verly Traction Company; A. W. Seaman, of the New York 
State Automobile Association; C. L. Addison, of the Long 
Island Railroad; W. H. Collins, of the Fonda, Johnstown & 
Gloversville Railroad; I. M. Beatty, of the Peekskill Light 
& Railroad Company; William 0. Wood, of the New York & 
Queens County Railway, and James P. Barnes, general man
ager of the Buffalo. Lockport & Rochester Railway. 

P. A. Y. E. for Denver.-The Denver (Col.) Tramway is 
preparing to install the center-entrance P-A-Y-E on its 
entire system. The first car of this type in Denver was 
placed in service on Jan. 29. 

Traffic Survey in Flint, Mich.-B. J. Arnold has been en
gaged to make a traffic survey by the city authorities of 
Flint, Mich. The problem includes a study of steam rail
road terminals, street railway traffic and entrance for inter
urban lines. The street railway lines in Flint are operated 
by the Detroit United Railway. 

City Regulation for Intra-Urban Jitneys.-The Texas 
Highway Commission bill, which provides for the levying of 
a tax on all motor vehicles and placing them under State 
supervision, has been amended by a clause specifically pro
viding that cities and towns in the State of Texas shall have 
authority to regulate jitneys that operate within their limits. 

Skip-Stop Proposed for Norfolk.-The Virginia Railway 
& Power Company has decided to use the skip-stop system 
i.t Norfolk, if permitted to do so by the City Council. A 
survey is _being made of the entire territory in which the 
skip-stop system will be in effect in that city and the propo
si tion will be brought to the attention of the Council as 
soon as all of the data needed have been completed by the 
company. 

West Penn Magazine Revived.-The West Penn Railways, 
Pittsburgh, Pa., in r esponse to repeated requests, have re-

sumed for their emplo yees the publication of the W est Penn 
Bulletin. The last number was issued in the latter part of 
1914, the general business depression existing at that time 
requiring its sacrifice in the interests of economy. The first 
copy of this resum ed monthly magazine is dated October, 
1916. 

California Jitneys Asked to Report to State.-The Rail
road Commission of California complying with the recent 
decision of the Supreme Court of that State placing jitney 
buses under its jurisdiction, has sent to nearly 1000 freight 
and passenger and stage lines in the State blank forms 
for their filing with the commission schedules of rates, 
fares, classifications, time schedules, routes, rules and reg
ulations. 

Kentucky Company Courts lndustrials.-The Owensboro 
(Ky.) City Railroad is co-operating with the city's business 
interests in its effort s to bring new industries to the city and 
hold them there. In connection with the establishment of 
a new chair factory some distance out, the company is re
pairing an old track laid to a convenient point and will 
replace a trolley wire, probably also constructing a wait
ing station at the end of the line. Cars will run to the 
terminus in the morning and in the evening to haul the em
ployees whose homes are in the city. 

Rise in Dallas Valuations.-Valuations of public utilities 
in Dallas, Tex., recently submitted to the City Commis
sion, show an average increase of 111 per cent over the 
valuations of 1916. The street car properties east of the 
Trinity River, or those in the city of Dallas proper, are 
valued at $8,500,000, the valuation agreed on in the reor
ganization plan of the city and the Strickland-Hobson in
terests. The property of the Northern Texas Traction 
Company, including the Oak Cliff lines, was valued at 
$1,684,000, an increase of 95 per cent over the 1916 valua
tion. 

Bids Opened for Municipal Railway Buses.-Five bids for 
rnotor buses for use in the transportation of passengers in 
conjunction with the Municipal Railway System of San 
Francisco, Cal., were opened on Jan. 31 by the Board of 
Public Works. The lowest of these bids is as follows: 
Furnishing and delivering complete, $4,375; maintenance 
fo1 125,000 miles, $1,875; turn in allowance (chassis), 125,-
000 miles, $500; weight of bus, complete without load, 6800 
lb.; rated power, S. A. E., 28.8; wheelbase, 172 in.; length 
of chassis, overall, 20 ft. 6 in.; rated capacity of chassis, 
6000 lb. 

A Sermon Around a Commission Decision.-The Puget 
Sound Traction, Light & Power Company, Seattle, Wash., 
has republished in Electrogram, circulated by it among the 
public, extracts of the decision of the Public Service Com
mission of that State in the Spokane traffic case with com
ment of its own on the decision. This is the decision in 
which the commission said that if no relief were found for 
the conditions in Spokane the inevitable would happen, 
namely, "the trolley will come down and the rails will come 
up." This decision was referred to at length in the ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY JOURNAL for Jan. 27, page 184. 

Portland Company Simplifies Its Transfers.-The Port
land Railway, Light & Power Company , Portland, Ore., has 
recently issued new transfers, which are somewhat simpler 
than the former style, in that the little "P. M." coupon 
has been eliminated and hereafter a transfer issued between 
noon and midnight will be punched, but not between mid
night and noon. The line from which the transfer is issued 
is indicated by the initials of that line, instead of by color 
of the transfer, as heretofore. The cost of the new trans
fers will represent a slight saving over the old type. This 
railway company issues approximately 60,000 transfers a 
clay, or about 22,000,000 a year. 

Interborough Traffic Sets New Records.-Planned for a 
daily capacity of 600,000 persons, the average subY:ay 
riding of the lnterborough Rapid Transit Company has 
risen steadily to 1,541,832, the record set on Dec. 18. On 
that day a lso the elevated system of the same company 
reached its high-water mark of 1,252,063. Another record 
was broken in the travel during the week before Christmas. 
Figures for the seven days were more than 2,295,000 
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greater than for t he Christmas week of the previous year. 
From 1,069,000 in September, 1916, the daily average of 
passengers on the subway has mounted steadily higher. In 
November it was 1,199,000 and December tn.ffic reached 
1,246,563. 

I. T. S. Enlf)loyees Render Vote of Confidence.-The em
ployees of t he Chicago, Ottawa & Peoria Railway Com 
pany, a subsidiary of the Illinois Traction System, have 
given the officials of the road a unanimous vote of confi
dence. This action followed a long discussion of the wage 
question. The satisfactory settlement of the problem, 
with the unanimous vote of confidence, is indicative of the 
cordial relations which now prevail between the men and 
t he officials of this company. According to the agreement 
the first and second year men are allowed 2½-cent in
crease per hour while a ll those who have been employed 
by the company for two years will receive a flat increase of 
4 cents an hour. 

Louisville Sema1Jhore Accident Involves Traffic Problems. 
--Special consideration at a date to be selected has been 
ordered by the Jefferson Circuit Court at Louisville, Ky. , 
of the question as to whether the city, in maintaining 
semaphores at certain street intersections, has a right to use 
iwmaphores the arms of which are on a level with the win
dows of the st reet cars. The order is in connection with the 
trial of a suit involving injuries to a child which stuck its 
bead out the window and suffered a gash in the h ead when 
it came in contact with the semaphore. Both the city and 
the Louisville Railway are defendants in t he case, and both 
contend that it was the duty of the father to prevent the 
child from sticking his head out of the window even t hough 
it was open. 

Safety Film Available.-Realizing the va lue and success 
of the motion pictures "The Price of Thoughtlessness" and 
"The Cost of Carelessness," both of which are particularly 
adapted for public safety work and the training of trans
portation department employees, the railway by which they 
were developed has consented to allow the pictures to be dis
tributed through the National Safety Council by Scott & Van 
A ltena, Inc., New York, N. Y., and the pictures can now be 
procured by any company or civic organization conducting 
or desiring to conduct safety or educational work. The 
consent was necessary, as both the motion pictures and 
stereopticon slides are copyrighted. The scenes portray 
actual incidents and accidents that may and do occur every 
day a nd ai·e in every way true to life. The highly dramatic 
features of the motion picture of the present day have been 
e'iminated, and nothing is left but those featu r es which may 
be desired to make safety and educational endeavor a thor
ough and lasting success. 

Buffalo Advertising Brings Results. - The International 
Railway, Buffalo, N. Y., is continuing its campaign of news
paper advertising. As stated previously in the ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY JOURNAL the cars of the company were placarded 
with posters asking for constructive criticism. As a result 
many valuable suggest ions have been received and a number 
so made have already been adopted. Others are being con
sidered for future use. In one of the first of t he series of 
advertisements E. G. Connette, president of the company, 
replied to the complaint regarding the matter of heat. An
other disp lay advertisement of the company set forth its 
reasons for turning back cars before they reached their des
tination. Other advertisements have told about the com
pany's constructive policy in making improvements and 
about the causes of irregularities in service. The company 
published every day a list of all delays of more than ten min
utes' duration, giving the cause of the delay, the lines af
fected a nd the time. In its recent advertisement dealing 
with expenditures the company said that dur ing the last 
five years it had spent $8,809,067 for new construction, re
construction of tracks, paving of tracks, ro lling stock, etc. 
These expenditures were tabulated by years. The figures 
were commented on favorably in an editorial in a recent is
sue of the Courier, the largest morning paper in Buffalo. 
Several of the other Buffalo daily newspapers have also 
commented favorably, in editorials which have appeared in 
recent issues, on· the company's policy of taking the public 
into its confidence. 

[ Personal Mention 

S. W. Haberle has succeeded J. H. Morris as chief dis
patcher in the Illinois Traction System. 

P. P. Griffin has been elected vice-president of the Susque
ha nna Traction Company, Lock Haven, Pa. 

W. E. Skead has been appointed city purchasing agent o! 
the Brandon (Manitoba) Municipal Railway. 

C. D. Smythe has been appointed commercial agent of the 
Joplin & Pittsburg Railway, Pittsburg, Kan. 

B. F. Yeakee has been appointed electrical engineer o! the 
Glendale & ,Montrose Railway, Glendale, Cal. 

R. B. Campbell has been elected secretary of the Arkan
sas Valley Interurban Railway, Wichita, Kan. 

B. C. Long has been appointed master mechanic of the 
Muskogee (Okla.) Electric Traction Company. 

James \Vilson has been elected treasurer of the Shawini
gan Falls Terminal Railway, Montreal, Quebec. 

H. G. Budden has been elected secretary of the Shawlni
gan Falls Terminal Railway, Montreal, Quebec. 

1\Iary A. Landon has been elected president of the Wood
stock & Sycamore Traction Company, Genoa, Ill. 

R. B. Shields has been appointed chief power station engi
neer of the Wheeling (W. Va.) Traction Company. 

J. A. Werner has been elected first vice-president of the 
Chicago, Aurora & De Kalb Railroad, Aurora, Ill. 

\V. E. Page has been appointed engineer overhead con
struction of the Sand Springs Railway, Tulsa, Okla. 

J. H. Schuch has been appointed chief engineer of the 
Butte, Anaconda & Pacific Railway, Anaconda, Mont. 

Roy Carmien has been appointed local purchasing agent 
Alaska Gastineau Mining Company, Thane, Alaska. 

E. W. Shell has been elected t reasurer of the Trans-St. 
Mary's Traction Company, Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario. 

G. C. Starkweather has been appointed superintendent o! 
the Hoboken Manufacturers' Railroad, Hoboken, N. J. 

H. E. Cox has been appointed chief engineer Birmingham 
Railway, Light & P ower Company, Birmingham, Ala. 

I. W. Ross has been appointed general manager Tusca
loosa Railway & Utilities Company, Tuscaloosa, Ala. 

E. L. King has been appointed general manager of the 
Lee County Central Electric Railway, Lee Center, Ill. 

W. F. Fetherolf has been appointed general freight agent 
of the Lehigh Valley Transit Company, Allentown, Pa. 

J. M. 1\lellor has been appointed master mechanic of the 
Northern Massachusetts Street Railway, Athol, Mass. 

L. E. Rader has been appointed chief power station engi
neer of the Warren (Pa.) Street Railway, at Stoneham, Pa. 

A. Keller has been appointed chief power station engineer 
of the Warren & Jamestown Street Railway, at Stoneham, 
Pa. 

Charles Krial has been appointed roadmaster of the Phila
delphia & Easton Electric Railway, with office at Revere, 
Pa. 

H. H. Wood has been made assistant to the general super
intendent of the Central Illinois Public Service Company, 
Mattoon, Ill. 

R. D. Jones has been appointed claim agent for the 
Reading Transit & Light Company, Reading, Pa., succeeding 
Rex D. Billings. 

B. J. Arnold of Chicago has been commissioned as major 
of engineers in the Officers' Reserve Corps of the Army of 
the United States. 

C. S. Head has been appointed superintendent of mainte
nance of way of the Indiana Railways & Light Company, 
Kokomo, Ind., to succeed G. H. Losey. 

W. J. Ginnivan has resigned as manager and purchasing 
agent of the railway depi:rtment of the Montgomery Light 
&. Traction Company, Montgomery, Ala. 
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H. F. Dicke, for five years general manager of the Boise 
Valley Traction Company, Boise, Idaho, has been appointed 
as general manager of the Utah Light & Traction Com
pany, Salt Lake City, Utah, succeeding H. L. Beach. 

Mrs. Melodia Blackmar Jones was elected president of the 
Niagara Gorge Railway, Buffalo, N . Y., at the annual meet
ing of directors on Feb. 2. Mrs. Jones succeeds her husband, 
the late Capt. Joseph T. Jones. The Niagara Gorge Railway 
owns and operates the Great Gorge Route from Lewiston 
to Niagara Falls, N. Y., along the American gorge of the 
Niagara River. 

R. D. Voshall has been appointed superintendent of equip
ment of the Birmingham Railway Light & Power Com 
pany, Birmingham, Ala ., to succeed R. A. Riley. For the 
past eight years Mr. Voshall has been connected with the 
Tidewater Power Company, Wilmington, N. C., for five 
years as master m echanic and for three years in c"!-large 
of the railway department. Previously he served with the 
New York (N. Y.) Railways and the Illinois Traction Sys
tem. 

W. F. M. Goss , dean of the College of Engineering, Uni
versity of Illinois , has been elected president of the Railway 
Car Manufacturing Association of New York, and will take 
up his new work as soon as released. Mr. Goss was dean of 
engineering at Purdue University from 1879 to 1907, when 
he went to Illinois. H e was employed as chief engineer by 
the Chicago Association of Comm erce in 1915 to prepare a 
r eport on smoke abatement and railway t erminal electrifica
tion in Chicago. 

Ward Hubbard, formerly chief engineer of the Rockford 
& Interurban Railway, Rockford, Ill., has resigned to become 
engineer of ma'intenance of way of the Bay State Street 
Railway, Boston, Mass. He entered the employ of the Union 
Traction Company, Anderson, Ind., in 1903 as a rodman. and 
was employed in that company until 1911, serving success
ively as timekeeper, foreman, chief clerk a nd division engi
neer. In 1911 he became chief engineer of the Rockford & 
Interurban Railway, coming to Boston to take up his present 
work Feb. 1, 1917. 

Thomas Dreier has been appointed assistant to the presi
dent of the Bay State Street Railway, Boston, Mass. Mr. 
Dreier has been engaged in editorial wo1k for about twelve 
years. For more than two years he was editor of Associated 
A dvertising, the official magazine of the Associa ted Adver
tising Clubs of the World, and in th e interests of better ad
vertising has spoken before commercial organizations in 
nearly all the large cities of the countr y. He is the a uthor 
of several books and is a frequent contributor to magazines. 
Mr. Dreier is to be the principal speaker at the meeting of 
t he Massachusetts Street Railway Association a t Youngs 
Hotel, Boston, Feb. 21. 

H. L. Beach, general manager Utah Light & Traction 
Company, Salt Lake City, Utah, has tendered his resigna
tion and will be transferred to the east by the interests 
controlling that property. Mr. Beach assum ed the manage
ment of the Utah Light & Tracti'on Company, which has 
145 miles of track and 184 motor cars, about two years ago. 
Before going to Utah Mr. Beach had been associated for a 
short time with B. J. Arnold and previous to that f or a long 
time was with t he transporta t ion department of the Chi
cago Railways Company, now a part of the Chicago Surface 
Lines. The Salt Lake Herald-Republican, in commenting 
on his resignation, says in a recent issue t hat his departure 
will be deeply regretted by the public. It adds that to 
operate a public utility to t he entire satisfaction of its 
pa t rons is a mong those achievements commonly regarded as 
impossible, but that the public in Salt Lake City will be 
cont ent if the serviee in the fu ture will be as satisfactory 
as it has been in the past. 

William T. Cobb, Rockland, Me., who as noted elsewhere, 
will address the members of the New England Street Rail 
way Club at Boston on Feb. 22 on the subject "Public Rela
tions," is unusually well fitted t o discus s this subject from 
every possible viewpoint. He is a g raduate of Bowdoin Col
lege, Brunswick, Me., Heidelberg University a nd the Har
vard University Law School and is a member of the Maine 
Ba r Association. A bout twenty years ago Mr. Cobb assisted 

in bui!ding the Rockland, Thomaston & Camden Street Rail
way and has been its president for m a ny years. He was 
Governor of the St ate of Maine for four years, from 1904 to 
1907, inclusive. He was one of the receivers of the Eastern 
St eam ship Corporation, is a trustee of Bowdoin College and 
is president of the Maine Railways Light & Power Company, 
the Androscoggin Electric Company, the Oxford Electric 
Company a nd the Rockland, Thomaston & Camden Street 
Railway, besides being a director of several banking and 
financia l institutions. 

W. D. Ray, for the last two years vice-president and 
gen eral manager of the Pennsylvania Utilities Company, 
East on, Pa., which was recently sold by the Barstow inter

ests, has tendered his res
ignation, effective April 1. 
Prior to coming to Easton, 
Mr. Ray was for four 
years vice-president and 
general manager of the 
Northern Indiana Gas & 
Electric properties operat
ing in Hammond, Michigan 
City and other Indiana 
cities, and before that he 
served three years as com
mercial agent for the Sani
tary District of Chicago. 
Mr. Ray's early years were 
spent as electrical engineer 
for several railroads in the 
Chicago territory, and later 

w. D. RAY he became designing engi-
neer for the old Standard 

Electric Company. During the Chicago World's Fair, Mr. 
Ray was connected wi th the Exposition's electrical depart
ment. At this period he collaborated with C. K. MacFadden 
in the book, "The Practical Application of Dynamo-Electric 
Machinery," a little volume which has appeared in many 
reprintings. From 1894 to 1897 he was superintendent of 
the Everett (Wash.) Electric Railway, returning to Chicago 
to handle electric-motor sales for the Lorain Steel Company. 
Later Mr. Ray had charge of the complete construction of 
two 75-mile electr ic railways in Michigan, and of the Grand 
Rapids-Muskegon third-rail road. During the past two, 
years Mr. Ray has been in charge of the Pennsylvania Utili
ties Company, which furnishes electricity, gas and electric
railway service to a community of 100,000 people in Easton 
and neighboring towns. 

Obituary 

John Hickey, mechanical engineer of the Salt Lake & 
Utah Railroad, Salt Lake City, Utah, died on Feb. 3. 

John J. Linden, one of the oldest employees on the Chicago 
(Ill.) Surface Lines, died on Jan. 17. He started with the 
company as a conductor thirty years ago and later became 
night foreman and superintendent. He was for many years 
general superintendent of the old Chicago Consolidated 
Traction Company. Later he went to Washington to become 
general manager of the Seattle, Renton & Southern Rail
way Company, but returned to Chicago about five years ago 
to take up his old work as superintendent at the North Side 
Lincoln station. At the time of his death he was on an 
indefinite furlough, owing to ill health. 

Ca1lt. R. S. Satterlee, vice-president of the Habirshaw 
E lectric Cable Company, and ordnance officer on the staff of 
Major-General O'Ryan, National Guard, New York, is dead 
as the result of exposure connected with military duty. Cap
tain Satterlee served in the Spanish War a nd later was ap
pointed by Governor Roosevelt a first lieutenant in the 
Twelfth New York Regiment, and went to Cuba with that 
command and served in the Army of Occupation. On his re
turn here he joined the Habirshaw Wire Company, of which 
he became president in 1911. Upon the reorganization of 
the .:- ompany into the Habirshaw Electric Cable Company, 
Captain Satterlee becam e vice-president. 
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Legal Notes 

Charters, Ordinances, Franchises 
CALIFORNIA.-Validity of Collateral Agreement as to Note. 

Where a stock subscription contract was executed in 
duplicate, the subscriber retaining one copy on which the 
corporation's agent indorsed an agreement to return the 
subscriber's note for his subscription if he were dissatisfied, 
and the corporation, within that time, before any stock was 
issued to him, refused to return the note upon being re
quested, the note was not enforceable against the subscriber 
by another party with notice of these facts, although the 
agent had not indorsed the agreement on the original sub
scription contract, filed with the company. The corpora
tion had been fully organized before this subscription was 
made, and it did not appear that any subsequent creditor 
or later subscriber had been defrauded by reliance upon 
this subscription, or that this subscriber connived at or con
templated any secrecy in making the collateral agreement 
permitting cancellation, or that he knew that the corpora
tion's agent failed to indorse the agreement upon the origi
nal subscription retained for the corporation files, whatever 
secrecy there was about the agreement being imparted 
to it by the corporation through its agent. (Tidewater 
Southern Ry. v. Vance, 160 Pacific Rep., 1097.) 

GE0RG IA.-Assessments for Public Improvements. 
A street railway company which owns a 30-ft. right-of

way on the side of a street in a municipa lity is not exempt 
from assessment for a sanitary sewer in the street on which 
it abuts, on the ground that the railway company cannot 
receive any benefit from the improvement so long as its 
property is subj ected to the present particular use. The 
case does not represent that class of assessment which the 
courts are warranted in preventing as representing "a mani
fest abuse of legislative authority." ( Georgia Railway & 
E lectric Co. v. City of Atlanta, 87 Southeastern Rep. 1058.) 

IowA.-Right-of-wuy-Fee or Easement-Puving Charges. 
Where owners of land conveyed to a railway by deeds 

reading that they sold and quitclaimed to the road all their 
right, title, and interest in the land, not merely in the right
of-way, though each deed embodied a st atement that the 
land was to be used for the construction and operat10n of 
a street railroad and that if in the future the land should 
be abandoned for such purpose it should revert to the 
grantor or the public, the road received a fee in the land. 
Hence a paving assessment against it could not be avoided 
on the theory that its interest in the la nd was merely an 
easement, since where an estate is conveyed subject only 
to a possibility of reverter, the grantee is the owner until 
the reverter takes place. ( Des Moines City Railway v. City 
of Des Moines, 159 Northwestern Rep., 450.) 

Liability for Negligence 
lNDIANA.-Killjng Stock-Presumption-Negligence. 

Negligence on the part of a street railway cannot be pre
sumed from the mere fact that live stock is injured or killed 
by its car at a point where the statute does not require its 
tracks to be fenced. (Terre Haute, Indianapolis & Eastern 
Traction Co. v. Krause et al., 109 Northeastern Rep., 760.) 
lNDIANA.-Duty to Passenger a Continuing One Until He 

R euches Destination. 
Where a passenger on an interurban car informed the 

conductor that he wished to be put off at stop 32, but the 
conductor negligently carried him by such stop to stop 34, 
the railroad's duty of using a reasonable degree of care for 
his safety as a passenger by furnish ing transportation or by 
instructing as to the way and dangers, continued until he 
walked back to stop 32, since the relation of carrier and pas
senger, once established, continues until terminated by the 
passenger, or by the act of the carrier under circumstances 
justifying its termination, while the act of the railroad in 
putting decedent off at the wrong place did not so justify 
termination. (Terre Haute, Indianapolis & Eastern Trac
tion Co. v. Hunter, 111 Northeastern Rep., 344.) 

Construction News 

Construction News Notes are classified under each head
ing a lphabetically by States. 

An asterisk ( *) indicates a project not previously reported. 

RECENT INCORPORATIONS 

*Central Jersey Traction Company, Keyport, N. J.-In
corporated to operate an electric railway. Capital stock, 
$900,000. Incorporators: Francis A. Carter, James F. 
Shrader and Logan B. Gill, all of Philadelphia. 

*Harney Valley Railroad, Portland, Ore.-Incorporated 
under the laws of Washington, to construct either a steam 
or electric railway from Bend, Ore., to Klamath Falls and 
San Francisco, via Burns. Capital stock, $25,000. H. H. 
Parker and Isaac D. Hunt, vice-president, Ladd & Tilton 
Bank, Portland, Ore., are interested. 

Portland, Vancouver & Northern Railway, Vancouver, 
Wash.-Supplemental articles of incorporation were re 
cently filed with the Secretary of State by Henry Crass and 
C. W. Ford to change the name of the Portland, Vancouver 
& Northern Railway to the Pacific Coast Railway. Th<' 
corporation was formed about two years ago and at that 
time it was understood the intentions were to build a line 
into Portland, crossing the Interstate bridge over the Co
lumbia River, between Vancouver, Wash., and Portland, 
Ore.; also to construct interurban lines in Clarke County, 
Washington. About that time the jitneys became an un
controllable factor in the transportation business and the 
financial conditions became stringent. Now that money is 
seeking investment the promoters are putting the corpora
tion in shape, looking toward early activities. The com
pany holds a franchise to cross the military reservation at 
Vancouver. Headquarters will be established in Portland. 
Henry Crass will be chief counsel and C. W. Ford will look 
after active construction and operation. [Dec. 16, '16.] 

FRANCHISES 

St. August ine, Fla.-The Jacksonville & St. Augustine 
Public Service Corporation has received a year's extension 
of time on its franchise to construct a line from Jackson
ville to St. Augustine. The contract for constructing the 
line has been awarded to Stephenson Sons Company, Inc., 
New Haven, Conn. Grading has been completed on 7½ miles 
of line and 3½ miles of track have been laid. T. R. Osmond, 
St. Augustine, general manager. [Sept. 9, '16.] 

Evanston, 111.-The Evanston West Side Railway has 
asked the P ublic Utilities Commission of Illinois for a cer
tificate of convenience and necessity to construct 7 miles 
of electric railway on Asbury Avenue, Wesley Avenue, How
ard, Main and Davis Streets, Evanston. It is stated that 
the Evanston West Side Railway is controlled by the offi
cials of the Evanston Railway Company. [Dec. 4, '15.] 

Fairfield, Iowa.~The Iowa Railway & Light Company 
has received a franchise from the City Council to supply 
electricity in Fairfield. ' 

Portland, Ore.-The Portland Railway, Light & Power 
Company has received from the City Council a six months' 
ext ension of time on its franchise to construct an exten
sion on Morrison Street from Chapman to Washington 
Street. 

Juniata, Pa.-The Altoona & Logan Valley Electric Rail
way has asked the Borough Council of Juniata for a fran
chise to construct an extension on Fourth Avenue. 

TRACK AND ROADWAY 

Edmonton (Alta.) Power Company, Ltd.-It is reported 
that the Edmonton Power Company is making surveys for 
the construction of an 80 mile railway from Edmonton to 
its new power plant site. Work on the construction of 
the power plant will be begun as soon as the railway is 
completed, which, it is estimated, will take about a year. 
E. W. Bowness, engineer. [May 27, '16.] 
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Glendale & Montrose Railway, Glendale, Cal.-It fa re
ported that work will be begun about March 1 by this com
pany on the construction of an extension from Los Angeles 
A venue, Glendale, t o Tujunga. 

Municipal Railways of San Francisco, San Francisco, Cal. 
-The contract for fu rnishin g electric conduit and splicing 
materials for the Municipa l Railway in Twin Peaks Tunnel 
has been awarded to the Standa rd Underground Cable Com 
pany, Pittsburgh, Pa. , at $32,128. 

Connecticut Company, New Haven, Conn.-It has been 
officially announced tha t the Connecticut Company has de
cided to discontinue interurban service between Church 
Corner, East Hartford, and Rockville, and double its trolley 
service over street lin es from Hartford to Rockville, owing 
to the hazard of a combined electric and steam service over 
the main line tracks of the New Yor k, New Haven & Hart
ford Railroad between Burns ide and Vernon. In place of 
the discontinued service, the company will maintain a half
hourly trolley service; inst ead of a n hourly service , Le
t ween Tolland A venue, Rockville, and the old City Ha ll , 
Hartford. 

Hartford & Spring·field S treet Railway, Warehouse Point, 
Conn.- This company will construct an extension of its 
tracks in Enfield. 

Pocatello Traction & Interurban Company, Pocatello, 
ldaho.-It is r eported that the Pocatello Traction & Inter 
urban Traction Company has incr eased its capitalization to 
$2,000,000, and contempla tes the expenditure of $1,500,000 
on projected lines. C. G. Ha ynes, Blackfoot, is interested. 
[Nov. 18, '16.] 

Decatur Railway & Light Company, Decatur, Ill.-It is 
reported that the Decatur Railway & Light Company pla ns 
to construct an extens ion of its River side line from the cor
ner of East Wood and South Webster Streets ea st on Wood 
Street to Nelson Park, 1¼ miles. 

Indianapolis Traction & Terminal ComJ>any, Indiana1>olis, 
lnd.-Establishment of cross -town car service in the south 
ern and western parts of the city, extension of two car 
lines and several minor changes have been ordered by the 
Board of Public Works on r ecommendation of City Engi
neer B. J. T. Jeup. Th e r ecommended route fo r the cross
town line is along Virginia A venue from Fountain Square 
to South Street, along South Street to Kentucky A venue 
and along Kentucky A venue to Stock Street. New track 
will be needed between Virg inia Avenue and Pennsylvania 
•Street. The city will pay $3,500 of the $21,000 cost of the 
'tracks and the county will pay $1,500. Other changes in 
car service ordered by the Board is t he reconstruction of a 
loop at Riverside Pa rk , construction of double tracks in 
West Michigan Str eet from Holmes Avenue to Tibbs Ave
nue; removal of tracks on F orty-eighth Street and P ennsyl
vania Street east; ext ension of the Meridian Heights car 
.line from Forty-eighth to F if tieth Street s ; extension of the 
,Illinois Street line from Th irty-ninth to Forty-sixth Street s 
with double tracks, a nd the construction of turnouts on the 
Brookside A venue line, from Eighteenth to Olney Street s. 

*New Orleans, La.-It is r epor ted that the const r uction 
of an electric railwa y from New Orleans to Milnebur g is 
being contemplated. Th e E lysian Field Avenue Commis
s ion,- W. W. Fisk , secret ary, is reported interested. 

Bay State Street Railway, Boston, Mass.-The Bay St ate 
Street Railway has asked the Waterways Commission for 
•authority to const ruct the Pleasant Street bridge over the 
Taunton River betwee n Di ghton and Somer set a t Broad 
Cove. The company des ires to constr uct a trestle sufficiently 
wide for two street railway tracks. 

Detroit (Mich.) United Railway.- A new street car lin e 
along the Ford Highway, in a district north of Detroit whi ch 
is rapidly developing, will be built by the Detroit United 
Railway. The company has purchased trackage owned by 
the Michigan Railway in the city of Flint a nd will ext end 
city service over the line, this dist rict formerly bein g served 
only by interurban car s. 

Rahway Valley Company, Summit, N. J .-Electrification 
of the Rahway Va lley Compa ny, Summit to Boyden Avenue, 
Hilton, has been prac tically completed and consent,; of 
property owners in Boyden Avenue are bein g soli cited for 

the building and operation of a trolley line through that 
thoroughfare by the company. Negotiations have been 
l:,egun with Public Service Railway to connect the line, when 
completed through Boyden Avenue, with its tracks at 
Springfield Avenue, Hilton. If a traffic handling agreement 
can be reached with Public Service Railway cars of the 
Rahway Valley Company will operate from Summit into 
the Public Service Terminal in Park Place, Newark, and 
the route of the Morris County Traction Company will be 
paralleled. 

Brooklyn (N. Y.) Ra1,id Transit Company.-Only on e 
proffer was made when the Public Service Commission for 
t he First District of New York last week opened bids for 
the relocation of the surface railroad tracks in New Utrecht 
A venue, Brooklyn, between Thirty-ninth and Eighty-first 
Streets. That offer was made by Charles Meads & Com
pany, New York City, and the amount of the bid was 
$2:30 ,000. The surface tracks in question were formerly 
uti lized for the operation of the trains of the West End 
line on the surface of New Utrecht Avenue. An elevated 
ra ilroad structure has been constructed under the dual 
system contracts, upon which the elevated trains now 
operate, making unnecessary longer the utilization of the 
surface tracks for train operation. All rights of the Nassau 
E lectr ic Rai lroad Company are preserved except that it 
agTees not to operate either steam or electric trains 
upon t he surface and to use the tracks only for trolley 
operation. 

*~ew York, .N. Y.-The Bronx Board of Improvement has 
been incorporated with a capital stock of $600 for the pur
pose of having surveys made for the construction of a 
double-track electric railway. The route selected will tap 
a territory in the extreme northern section of the city, and 
wi ll follow a general easterly-northeasterly direction, be
ginning at th e Spuyten Duyvil station of the New York 
Central Railroad on the Hudson River, extending a long 
the Harlem River ship canal to Tibbet Creek, to West 
238th Street, to Bailey A venue, to Gun Hill Road to Pel
ham Parkway, to City Island, approximately 9 miles. It 
is estimated the project will cost about $1,000,000. The 
Bronx Board of Improvement will petition the Public Serv
ice Commission to establish the road, requesting t hem to 
direct an existing railroad to build t h e line. In th e event 
that it cannot be accomplished in this way a separate com
pany is to be organized to build it independently. F lorence 
J. Sullivan, 27 Cedar Street; Edward S. Schwartz, and H. 
E. Becker are the directors of the Bronx Board of Im
provement .. 

Scioto Valley Traction Company, Columbus, Ohio.-Plans 
are being made by the Scioto Valley Traction Company to 
improve its lines from Lockbourne to Main Street, Colum
bus, about 11 miles. 

East Liverpool Traction & Light Company, East Liver
pool, Ohio.-A 1 ½-mile extension of its P leasant Heights 
li ne is being considered by the East Liverpool Traction & 
Light Company. The old rails a nd ties now used on t h e 
present line north of the West End fire station will be re
placed by new T-rail. Th is improvement will involve an 
expenditure of several thousand dollars. 

Youngstown & Southern Railway, Youngstown, Ohio.
Work will he beg·un in the spring by the Youngstown & 
Southern Rai lway on the construction of an extension to 
East Palestine. 

.Mahoning Valley Railway, Youngstown, Ohio.-This com
pany has received permission from the Youngstown & 
Southern Railway to use its tracks from East Woodlan<l 
and South Avenue, over t he South Avenue bridge and on 
Front Street to Champion Street, thereby enabling the 
Mahoning Valley Railway to route its Poland Avenue cars 
into the city in this way. 

Kansas-Oklahoma Electric Company, Caney, Okla.-A 
contract has been awarded by this company to Stephenson 
Sons & Company, Inc., New Haven, Conn ., which has sublet 
to the Rai lroad Construction Company, New York, N. Y., for 
the construction of a line from Wichita, Kan., to Fort Smith, 
Ark., l Gf) miles. S. M. Porter, Caney, pr esi<lent. [Jan. 
15, '16.] 
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Tulsa (Okla.) Tract ion Company.- Announcement has 
been made by the Tulsa Traction Company that extensions 
will be built from Tulsa in several directions. The line to 
Bixby will be extended to Muskogee, to Okmulgee, thence 
to Nowata via Collinsville and Oolagah. A line will also 
be built from Tulsa to Sapulpa. A plan is bein g developed 
for building a sys t em of lines connecting t he various oil 
field towns, forming a .belt lin e having terminals in the city 
of Tulsa. 

Northampton Traction Company, Easton, Pa.-This com
pany plans to construct an extension to College Hill. 

Lehigh Valley Rai lroad, Philadelphia, Pa.-Electrification 
of portions of the Lehigh Valley Railroad is in contempla
tion a s referred to in the current issue of the ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY JOURNAL, page 314. 

Pennsylvania Railroad, Philadelphia, Pa.-lt has been 
announced t hat the branch line of the Pennsylvania Rail
road from Seward to Gallitzin will be electrified, t he same 
~;ystem as on the Paoli line to be used. 

Carolina Rapid Transit Company, Clinton, S. C.- A re
port on the construction of this company's proposed line 
from Spartanburg to Clinton was recently submitted by 
Reid Tull , chief engineer. Th e proposed roadbed is to be 
of standard cross-section. All bridges and culverts are to 
be of concrete, cast iron and st ee l. E xcept in a few instances 
it is proposed to use wooden frame trestles which are to be 
fi lled in when the road has been in operation for several 
years. The main lin e track is to consist of 80-lb. open
hearth standard section steel rails laid on first class cross
t ies a nd each rail joint bonded with copper bonds equal in 
cross-sectional area to the t rolley wire. Side tracks are to 
be laid with sma ll er sections of second-hand steel rail 
on second-class crossties. The overhead construction is to 
be of cat enary type using 7-l(j messenger wire and No. 
0000 copper trolley and feeder wire, placing poles 150 ft. 
on tangents and 105 ft. on curves, using wooden cross-irons 
for feeders, a nd message wires an d steel arms for messen
ger and trolley wire support. It is proposed to build three 
carhouses, one at Spartanburg, one at Union and at either 
Laurens or Clinton, a lso two substations, one located at 
or near Glen n Springs and one at Cross Anchor. 
The equipment is estimated on using three 60-ton electric 
locomotives for freight service and six th ree-compartment 
interurban passenger cars equipped with motors for pas
senger service; a lso two cabooses, s ix flat car s and six lever 
cars for use in freight and maintenan ce service. [Nov. 
25, '16.] 

Corpus Chris ti (Tex.) Traction Company.-This com
pany, which plans to construct a lin e from Corpus Christi 
to' Ward Island, has abandoned its plan to build a loop line 
on Water, South Second and other streets in Corpus Christi 
a nd will build only to its terminal station. The franchise 
will he am ended a~corcling ly. J. H. Caswell, Corpus Christi, 
general manager. [June 17. 'lo. ] 

Dallas (Tex.) Northwestern Traction Company.-E. P. 
Turner, Dallas, president of the Dallas Northwestern Trac
tion Company, which proposes to build an interurban line 
from Dallas northwestward to Slidell, approximately 58 
miles, announces that h e has closed a n underwriting con
tract for bonds sufficient to build a nd equip the line. The 
first order for equipm ent w ill call for not less than six
teen standard-size passenger cars. Much of the right-of
way has already been secured, and it is announced that 
the construction company will be ready to begin work as 
soon as th e rest of the right-of-way is a vailable. [Jan. 
13, '17.] 

*Port Orchard, \Vash.-T. B. Kidd, representing Tacoma, 
Wash., capitalists, is promoting the construction of an elec
tric interurban, from Port Orchard t hrough the Burley Val
ley to Gig Harbor, connecting with Tacoma by a large ferry 
to Point Defiance. Mr. Kidd has asked the commercial 
bodies of the towns in the vicinity of Port Orchard t o take 
up the matter, and the county commissioners of P ie rce 
County, Tacoma, have requested that a committee from the 
commercial clubs meet with t hem, to take up the matter of 
a ferry to be jointly owned and maintained by Pierce and 
Kitsap counties. The proposition is also made to t urn the 
line over to the counties at its actual cost of construction, 
if the counties desire to assume control. 

Tacoma Hailway & Power Co mpa ny, Taco ma, Wash.-The 
city of Tacoma and t he Todd Shipbuilding & Repair Com
pany of that city have started negotiations looking toward 
the exten sion of the T idefl a t s carline from its present ter
minus to th~ location on the tidefl a t s , where the Todd Ship
building & Repair Company is erecting new shipyards. If 
the extension is made, it will be operat ed on vir tually the 
,;;ame joint contract t hat the present tidefla t s line is being 
operated or t he Tacoma Railwa y & Power Company will 
make a proposition to the city of Tacoma for the purchase 
of the present municipal line over the tideflats a nd construct 
and operate the extension as a part of its present system. 
The present municipal line is operat ed under a n agreement 
with the city by th e Tacoma Railway & Power Company. 

SHOPS AND BUILDINGS 
Detroit (Mich.) United Railway.-This company has re

cently purchased a block of property at F ort and Fifteenth 
Str.eets as a site for a new west side fre ight depot. The 
company's present fre ight house property at Sixth and 
Congress Streets will be t urned over to the Pennsylvania 
Ra ilroad. 

Valley Hailways, Le moyne, Pa.-Tenta tive plans have 
been made by th e Valley Ra ilways for the construction of 
a t erminal station a long River Street , H arrisburg, extend
ing from Walnut Street to St rawberry Str eet, and the 
double-tracking of Wa lnut St reet between F ront and River 
Streets to relieve the t r a ffic congestion in Market Square. 

POWER HOUSES AND SUBSTATIONS 
Commonwealt h Power , Railway & Light Company, Grand 

Rapids, Mich.-The City Council of Mason is considering a 
proposal submitted by the Commonwealth Power, Railway 
& Light Company to take over the municipal distribution 
system a nd lighting bus iness for $15,000. An election will 
soon be called to submit to t he voters the proposal as to 
whether the proposition of the company shall be accepted 
or a new plant installed. 

Columbus Railway, Light & Power Com pany, Columbus, 
Miss.-A new 1000-h p. steam turbine is being installed 
by the Columbus Railway, Ligh t & P ower Company , 
doubl in g the capacity of its pla nt. 

Lincol•n (.Neb.) 'fraction Compa ny.- This company has 
leased its power plan t to t he Commonwealth Power Com
pany of Lincoln and has entered into a contr act with the 
power company to purchase energy to operate its system 
for a period of forty-nine years . The Commonwealth 
Power Company contempla t es the construction of dams and 
power stations on the Blue River to fu rnish power for the 
local traction system and t he interurban line t o the city of 
Omaha. 

lnterhorough Rap id Transit Company, New York, N. Y. 
- This company has recently purchased the proper ty at 77 
and 79 Murray Street, and will const r uct a two-story and 
basement building for joint use by the Brooklyn Rapid 
Transit Company and the Interborough Rapid Transit Com
pany as a substation for the oper a tion of the new subway 
lines and the present elevat ed roads. 

Cleveland (Ohio) Railway.-The Council of the City of 
Cleveland has adopted a resolution a uthor izing the Cleve -
land Ra ilway to expend $300,000 for a new substation. 

Youngstown & Sharon Street Railway, Youngstown, 
Ohio.-This company will const r uct an electric plant in 
Youngstown. 

Portland Railway, Light & Power Company, Portland, 
Ore.-Preparations are being made by the Portland Rail
way, Light & Power Company to furnish additional 
electric power to the South ern Pacific Company for the 
operation of its tra"ins over the electrified railway from 
Whiteson to Corvallis. The transmission line from the 
power station on the Clackamas River to Salem is under 
construction from Mount Angel southwesterly, so it may 
carry higher voltage current a nd larger facilities for dis
tribution of power from Salem are being provided. The 
total expenditure will be bet ween $50,000 and $60,000. 

Rhode Island Company, Providence, R. 1.-A new sub
station will soon b~ b\lilt at Harmony by the Rhode Island 
Company. 
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Manufactures and Markets 
Discussions of Industrial Conditions 

A Department for the Manufacturer, Salesman and Purchasing Agent 
Rolling Stock Purchases Business Announcements Trade Literature 

$2,000,000 for Cars in Boston 
President Brush Outlines Plans of Company for 

Immediate Improvements if Legislature Permits
He Also Reviews Expenditures of 

Past Six Years 
Extensive plans for new equipment were announced in 

Boston this week by President Matthew C. Brush of the 
Boston Elevated Railway . They are contingent upon the 
passage by the Legislature of a bill authorizing the com
pany to issue temporary bonds or use the proceeds of the 
sale of the Cambridge subway temporarily to purch ase more 
cars and equipment. The passage of such a bill was rec
ommended by the commission appointed to investigate the 
financial condition of the company. The amount which it 
is proposed thus to expend for new cars is more than $2,-
000,000. In discussing these plans President Brush re
viewed what the company had done in the recent past in 
the. way of new equipment. He said in part: 

"On Aug. 31, 1916, the company placed orders for 100 
center-entrance high-speed multiple-unit control stepless 
semi-convertible cars for use in the East Boston tunnel, 
these cars being contracted for at the price of approxi
mately $8,750 each, or a total cost of $875,000 for delivery 
beginning in May, 1917, at the rate of five cars per week . 
On Aug. 25, 1916, the company p laced an order for forty
two rapid-transit cars, similar in design to those operated 
on the elevated .lines and in the Washington Street t unnel, 
except that the doors are slightly enlarged, at the price 
of approximately $12,000 each or a total cost of $504,000. 
Delivery on these cars will begin in April, 1917, at the rate 
of two to four cars per week . On Jan. 13, 1917, the com
pany placed an order for thirty-five cars for u se in the 
Dorchester tunnel, substantially identical to those now in 
use in the Cambridge subway, at the price of approximately 
$18,500 each, or a total cost of $647,500, for delivery begin
ning in November, 1917, at the rat e of s ix cars per week. 
In other words, during the past six months the company 
has placed orders for $2,026,500 worth of equipment to 
the extent of 177 cars, t hese cars being all of the latest 
design, all steel and embodying a ll the latest developments 
of the art in all appurtenances and auxiliary equipment. 
The contracts for these cars have in each case been let 
with the lowest bidder at a cost of about 70 per cent above 
the cost of two years ago, and deliveries are to be made at 
the earliest possible date. 

"Previous to the placing of the order for the first of 
these cars on Aug. 25, 191G, the company had during the 
past six years purchased 135 rapid transit cars and 450 
surface cars on the fo llowing dates at the respective prices 
specified: 

E levat ed Cars : 
20 in 1911 at$ 9,962.71 each ........... .... ... . 
55 in 1913 at 10,9Gl. 2::i each .................. . 

Cambridge Subway Cars: 
40 in 1911 a t $12 ,237.97 eac h .................. . 
20 in 1912 at 11,41 8.8:, each .................. . 

Surface-Semi-Convertible C'aJ"S: 
nl) in 1 !!10 at $7,:i4S.90 each ................. .. 
r.o in 1!!11 at 7,607.38 each .................. . 
75 in UJ12 at r.,G3:i.r;r. each ....... .. ......... . 

100 in 1!!13 a t fi ,X !l7 .34 eac h ................. .. 
Surface-Trai ler Cars: 

125 in 191 5 at $3,2 17.fil each .................. . 
!iO in 191 fi at :1.r.~1.n en d1 ................. .. 

$1()9,%1.13 
fi02, 8 6S 73 

4 8 9,519,011 
228 ,377.1 3 

377,44c,.l!I 
3S0,3fHJ.:H 
4!l0,17 l.lJli 
1,!1s.n :1. r,n 

10 2,2 00.94 
17 fi, 07 0, 7 3 

$4,0Hi,Ol:l.fi ,, 

"In addition to the above investment, t he company has 
spent, in order to widen tracks sufficiently to operate new 
cars, during the same period, $226,734; h as spent for bridge 
i;trengthening', carhouse changes and loops for these n ew 
cars, $354,316, and in order to furnish power for the opera
tion of equipment, the company has spent for generation, 

substations and distribution lines, $6 ,360,400, during the 
same period. Further, the company has invested, s ince the 
spring of 1912 in the Cambridge Subway, East Cambridge 
viaduct and various station and carhouse enlargements, a 
total of $14,619,000, and during the same period has in
curred obligations to pay rental on Beacon Hill tunnel, 
Boylston Street Subway, East Boston Tunnel extens ion, a 
total investment of $8,572,000, as well as to pay interest on 
a further investment in the Dorchester Tunnel and its 
equipment, the Everett extension, the Bennington Street 
double track and the improvement of Lake Street, of $13,-
192,186. 

"In other word s, since 1911, the company has either as 
a result of legis lative acts or with the approval of the Pub
lic Service Commission incurred a liability to pay ei ther 
rental or interest on an investment for improved service 
of $49 ,396,149. Of this sum, $34,177,463 represents prop
erty now in operation and $15,218,686 property which will 
be in operation during the next year. This $49,396,149 is 
substantially equivalent to the total amount of money in
vested in what is now the Boston & Albany Railroad Com
pany from the first charter in 1831 up to date." 

Poles Purchased in 1915 
More Than Half of the 4,000,000 Poles Purchased in 

This Year Were of Cedar 
Statistics have been compiled by the Government Forest 

Service on the poles purchased during 1915 in the United 
States by telephone and telegraph companies, steam and 
electric railroads, and electric light, heat and power com
panies. Information was requested from approximately 
17,000 purchasers, representing practically all the pole users 
in this country. The data in the following tables repre
sent between 90 and 95 per cent of all the poles purchased. 
A few sawed poles of redwood and western pine are not 
included. 

The annual demand for poles, which now exceeds 4,000,-
000, the r eport states, is supplied principally from three dif
ferent regions of the United States. The northern white
cedar region of the Lake states, the chestnut region of the 
Eastern portion of the country, and the Western red-cedar 
reg·ion of the Northwest, which includes Idaho, Oregon and 
Washington. 

Most of the cedar poles purchased were the Northern 
whi te variety, which were purchased largely by telephone 
and telegraph companies and steam railroads. E lectric rail
ways, light and power companies, however, it was noted , 
purchased more of Western red cedar than any other type of 
pole. These companies also had a large demand for pine 
poles. 

In Table I, data for the years from 1908 to 1911, com
piled in co-operation with the Bureau of the Census, are 
a lso given. Cedar, ch estnut and pine const itute 91 per 
c:ent of all poles reported purchased in 1915, and of this 
umount Gl per cent were cedar. Most of the p ine was that 
commonly known as southern yellow pine, which includes 
longleaf, shortleaf and loblolly. Western yellow pine was 
also reported in small quantities. The use of cypress as 
:i pole timber seems to be falling off each year. The minor 

TAHU~ l- l'OLE:S l 'lJHC' I IA SED l N 191 5, AND FROl\I 190 8 TO 
J !ll 1, C LA~SIFl li;D BY KI ND OF 'WOOD 

Kin,lofWuo cl ·191~ 1911 1910 19011 190 8 
A ll ki111ls ... 4,077.%-1 3,H R, o::rn 3,870,(i94 3,738,7-10 3,2 .J9,1 5 4 

Ct-·tht t' ....... 2, r,~J,7fiH 
< 'hest 11 ut .... ti rd, fi 4:l 
l ,ine . . . . ri -tf>, 2:{ :I 
<1a k ......... l!l!l,442 
( ',V)ll 'PSSSS . , , • • r,7,1,44 
A ll o the r . . . . 91,2 3:l 

:l,1ll0,U4 
fi!J:l ,48!:! 
1 fil,fi!III 
1 f) !1, f", ~I I) 

72,!l!lG 
] 90, 11 2 

2,4:n,:ifi7 
fi77, !il 7 
1 8 4 ,fi77 
:rnr, , :!!:!O 

7ri,4!i9 
23G ,1 8 •i 

2,4 3fl,~ :Hi 
GOS,llfi6 
·17 !1 ,!iS6 
'' 'l f' S-1 ·> -77'.r,77 
1 !1f>,7H 

2,200,139 
!i 1 G,04 !l 
llfi,749 
lfiO, 70:! 

90,!i79 
1 fi 1, 931, 
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species, classified in the tables as "all other k inds ," were 
redwood, spruce, tamarack and osage orange. 

. As indicated in Table II, t h e princ ipal purchasers of 
poles were telephone and telegraph companies. They re
ported, however, a decrease of 30 per cent , as compared 
with the number purchased in 1911. Th e number reported 
by electric railways and power companies repr esents an in
crease of 44 per cent, and that for steam railroads a 76-
per cent increase. 

TABLE 11- POLES PURCHASED IN 191 G. CLASSIFIED BY 
KTND OF WOOD AND CLASS OF PURCHASER 

Kind of Wood 
All k inds . ... . . 

Tota l 
... UJ77,96~ 

Northern w hite <.:erla!". . 1,747, 2111 
C h estnut . . . . . . . . . . . . 1; 51,6-!:l 
\Ves ter n red c ,•rlar .. . . . :,C7 ,770 
Pine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,,-!6,23:, 
White oak . . . . . . . . . . . 177,7fH1 
He ll cedar . . . . . . . . . . . 117, 5-!:i 
Southern w hi t e c e ,! a r . S9, :l -! -! 
Cypre ss . . . . . . . . . . ti7 ,6-! 4 
Red o a k . . . . . . . . . . 21,6-! :l 
A ll ot h er . . . . . . . . . . . . 91,23 3 

T ele
phone a 1Ld 
T elegraph 
Compa nies 
l,t,80, SS 0 

l,0 2!!, 219 
331,,-!% 
i fl:i ,F,90 
69,787 
:l-!,6H 
:!l,3 S6 
l G,136 1 
2 -!,16 2 

ti,91 2 
36,0 23 

Electric 
Railways, 

Light 
a nd Power 
Compa nies 
1,430,1 2~ 

2 39 ,Xfi-! 
2 75,:30 I 
l •) ? :.l l '' 3ss::no 
13,110 

8 ,-! 2-! 
l-!,686 
18,17-! 
13,001 
:n,031 

Steam 
Rai l 
roads 

966,962 

-! 7 l">, 1 27 
39,84:, 
39,868 
88,236 

13 0,04 5 
S7, 73:"i 
:i7,S9 7 
25 ,308 

1, 73n 
1 8, 17 3 

Table III classifies the poles according to length , and 
shows that a ll of the leading woods contributed poles t o 
each group. About 67 per cent were less than 30 f t. long, 
and were used ch iefly by t elephone and telegraph com panies . 
Those le ss than 20 ft. long were reported largely by rural 
telephone companies. The figures for this group s how an 
incr~ase as compared with reports for 1911, while t he num
ber of poles between ·20 ft. a nd 30 ft. in length was less . 

TABLE III - POLES PURCHASED I N 191 5, C'LASS [FIED BY 
LENGTH A N D KIND OF WOOD 

L esx 50 Ft. 
T h a n 2 0 to 30 to 40 t o or 

Kind of Woo,! T o t a l :rn Ft. 29 F't. 39 Ft. 49 Ft. More 
A ll kinds . ... 4,077,9G4 1, 23 6,G9-l 1,fi31,Hl 9 80,091 25 6.23fi 73,50:l 

------------ ---- --- ---
North ern w h ite 

cedar ..... . 1, 747 ,2 111 
C h estnut . . . . . t, :il ,1;n 
vV e s t e r n r e el 

cedar . ... . . 
"Pine . ... ... . . 
\Vhite oak . .. . 
Heel cedar . .. . 
Southern white 

cedar .... . . 
Cypress ..... . 
Red oak ..... . 
A ll other .... . 

~!1, 2 I-! 
ti7,ti-!.J 
2 1,G-!::l 
!l I .2 :l :1 

;i ~ o, :-it;~ 
:;:{ , !1!1 ~ 

I 7, S7 I 
an,,; ss 
I ~11.:l ~:l 

!!4.!! (17 

4, -11 , 
13 ,11 l S 
a, 737 

, :J ,!!Sti 

H -!,11111 1 '.l !i ,0 -! l 
1;!1,n1 6r.,011-1 
3 :i, r,s n 11;,1:rn 
1-! ,870 fi ,13 2 -! 

117,3il8 
ti3,t,76 

71,60:-: 
n ,914 

r, ,99~ 
1, G-!1 

1 G,7H 
-! ,5 -! 2 

139 
1,72fi 

1 0 111'' 
1 ~::i117 

~fi.237 
13,ti% 

1,738 
513 

ti,:; r, o 
1, 527 

1 46 
1,t,S, 

More Cables Going Underground 
Municipal and Economical Requirements Accelerate 

Use of Conduit- Safe Voltage L imits 
Are Increasing 

The cable market conditions have temporarily held back 
much underground work but the trend of the times is toward 
a rapidly increasing use of underground, rather t h an aerial, 
wires and cables. This stat ement no doubt w ill apply more 
exactly to the power and lighting field than to t he elect ric 
railway fi eld, but the municipal requirements of the larger 
cities, the demand for continuity of electric railway feeding 
service and the economic necessity for permanent construc
tion, are accelerating the use of underground conduits fo r 
r ailway feeders. The impelling factors, according to a re
cent statem ent of the National Fireproofing Company , Pitts
burgh, are lower m a intenance costs and reductions in the 
number of interruptions. On the latter point, a t a m eeting · 
of the American Institute of Electrical Engineers, the late 
H. G. Stott of New York is quoted as having called atten
tion to the efficiency of underground service with the fol
lowing statement: "The number of burn-outs per 100 miles 
of underground cable per annum has fallen during the last 
two years to 0.28, or practically one per 400 miles of 
cable per year. That is a reassuring r ecord; wh en a n over
head transmission line can show anything like it, we can 
look forward to reliable long-distance transmission." 

' The statement is a lso made by the National Firepr oofing 
Company that the limits of installation and size ha ve kept 
the transmission voltage for underground cables to about 

one-third t hat fo r overhead t rans mission. Numerous in
sta llations are in operation wher e the pressu res are 20,000 
volts a nd even 25,000 volts; while from present indications 
underground syst em s operating at potentials of 50,000 volts 
and over w ill not be uncommon in a few years. 

The McR oy-Camp conduits a s manufactured by the earlier 
mentioned company, ha ve been standar dized a nd, therefore, 
can be sold on a more uniform basis than in earlier years 
when t hel'e wa s a greater diver sity in the character of 
products intended for t he same service. 

Indus'trial Mobilization Continues 
The mobilization of indust r ial resources, a s a consequence 

of the internationa l situat ion cr eated by Germa ny in the re
newed threat of r uthless submarine warfare has continued 
in Washington dur ing the past week. 

The Council of National Defense has held various meetings 
in Washington with its a dvisor y commission. 

Representatives of trades, business a nd pr ofessions are
being asked to deal with this Council directly for the discus~ 
sion of problems in industria l mobilization which may affect 
the national welfare . The time is rapidly coming, a Wash
ington correspondent of the E lec trical World reports, when 
there will be very little, if any, publicity given to these meas
ures of industrial mobilization fo r national defense. In oth- · 
er words, a censorship is liable t o go into effect any day. 
A lready certain steps have been t a ken by the government in • 
regard to censorship a nd the plans for an extension of this 
precaution are upon a scale which w ill preclude the· possi- , 
bility of business m en obt a ining news of their · industries 
from the daily n ewspapers. Even now, the news sent from 
Berlin by wire less is being censored by the State Depart
ment before publication in t his country, and the proposed act 
of Congress providing fo r a general censorship is ready fo r 
rapid passage by Cong r ess. In these circumstances, the 
best Washingt on opinion is that leaders in industry will do 
well to place t hemselves in per sona l communication with the 
government, without waiting "for a ny eventuality." 

CURRE NT PRICES FOR MATERIALS 
Quoted T hursday, Feb. 15. 

('uppe r ( e lec trolytic ) .......... , .New Yor k, 34½ cents p e r p o und 
11uhher-covered wire (ba s e ) ...... . . New York, 39 cent s p er p ound 
Nu. 0000 f e e d er cab le (ba r e ) ..... N e w York, 37½ cent s per pound 
1\"o. 000 0 f eeder cab le ( s tranded) ... New York, 35 cen ts p er p ound 
:-.:o. ti copper w ir e ( insula t ed) ...... New York, 35 cents per po und 
No. ti coppe r w ir e (bare) ... ........ New York, 37 cent s per pound 
Tin (stra it s ) .. .. .......... ........ New York 53 cents per pound 
Lead ... .. . ... .. ....... ............ New York 9 cent s per p ound 
Spelte r . ........... ............. New York, 10¾ cents p e r p o und 
Rai ls , A. S. C. E., 0. H .................... M ill , $40 p er g r os s ton 
[-{ails, A . 8 . C. E., B ess .................... M ill , $38 per g r oss t o n· 
\Vire m d ls .. . . . ....... ............ P it tsbu rgh, $3 per 100 pounds · 
Steel_ <b a r s) . ..... ............. . P it tsbu rgh , 3.2fi cents per pound 
Shee t iron (black, ~8 gage) ...... . P it tsbur g h , 4.75 cen ts p er-p ound 
Sheet iron (galv., 28 gage) ....... P ittsbur g h, 6.50 cen ts p e r pound 
f-h earns ove r 15 in ................ P ittsbu rgh, 10 cents per p o und 
1~ -in. gal v . extra h igh strength steel w ir e, 

New York. $6 .82 per 1 0 0 f t .. 
'%,-in. galv. high s trength steel wire .... New Yo rk, $3 .41 per 100 ft. 
%- in . galv. S ie m ens-Mart in w ir e ...... New York , $2.fi2 per 1 00 f t. 
5/lfi-in. galv . Siemens-Martin wire ..... New York . $1. 94 per 100 f t .. 
G a lvanized barb w ir e a nd stap les .. P it tsburgh, 3.85 cen ts per pound 
Galvan ized ·wire (ordinary) . ..... P ittsbur g h , 3.fi5 cent s per pounrl 
Ce m ent (carload lots) w ith r ebate for sacks, 

New Yor k, $2.07 per b arr e l 
Cement ( carload lots) ....... .. ........ . C h icago , $1. 96 per b a rre l 
Cement ( carload lots ) ..... . ............. Seat tle, $2. 60 per b a rre l 
Sand in large lo ts ... . ..... . .......... New York , 50 cen ts per ton 
Linseed oil (raw, 5-bbl. lo t s) ....... New York, 94 cents per g a llon 
Linseed o il (bo iled , 5-bhl. lots) .... New York, 95 cents per g a llon . 
'White lead (100-lb. k eg ) ........ . . New York , 9¾ cents per p ound 
Turpentine (bbl. lots) ... ........ . .. New Yor k , fi2 cents per ga llon 

OLD MET AL PRICES 
Coppe1· (heavy) ..... ... .. ......... New York, 2 9 .:ents per pound 
Copper (li ght) ... .... .. .... .. . .... New York, 25 cents per p ound 
R e el brass . . ...... .... . ..... .. . ... New York , 21 cents p e r pound 
Y e llow brass ..... ........ . . ...... New York, 1 9 cent s p e r pound 
Lead ..................... ........ New Y or k , 8 cents p er pound 
Steel cal' axles ............... ...... . . ... Chicago, $3 4 per n et ton 
Zinc . ..... . ... .............. ..... ...... . .. . 8.5 cents p e r pound 
Iron car wheels ............... ..... .. . C h icago, $1 S p e r g ross ton 
S teel r a il ( scrap) .............. ... . C hicago, $24 .50 per g ross t o n 
Steel rail (relaying) ............ ... ... C hicago, i 3o per g r os s ton 
M ach in e F<hop turnings ............ .. .. , C hi cago, $9.2fi per n et t on 

ROLLING STOCK 
Lorain (Ohio) Street Railway has placed an order · vyith , 

the J ewett Car Company fo r twelve 52-ft . all-steel inter
urba n r.ar bodies and for five steel car bodies for city 
service. 
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Southern Illinois & St. Louis Railway, Marion, III. , has 
ordered four 50-ft. steel express cars, three 50-ft. steel 
passenger cars and eleven 60-ft. interurban cars from the 
American Car Company, St. Louis, Mo. · 
-iOc~an City & Fenwick Island Railway, Ocean City, Md .. 

is' in the market for about ten miles of GO-lb. relaying rail, 
also for necessary overhead m aterial a nd four open-type 
trolley cars. 

Wheeling (W. Va.) Traction Company, noted in the 
ELECTRIC RAILWAY J OURNAL of Feb. 3 as being in the mal'
ket (or cars, has placed an order with the Jewett Car 
Compa ny for fourteen prepayment car bodies. 

Tri-City Railway, Davenport, Iowa, will remodel twelve 
old cars for service as pay-as-you-enter cars. The work 
will be started as soon as the n ew car hou se and shops 
have been completed at Thirty-fifth Street and Fifth Ave
nue, Rock Island, Ill. 

Cedar Rapids & Marion City Railway, Cedar ~apids, 
Iowa, has specified the following details on the ten closed 
motor cars recently ordered from the American Car Com 
pany: 
Seating capacity .......... .. 4 o 
Bolster centers, le ngth, 

15 ft. 10 in. 
Length of body .. ... . . 25 ft. 6 in. 
Over vestibule . . ... . . 37 ft. 6 in. 
Width over sills ........ 8 ft . 0 i11. 
Width over a ll . . ...... 8 ft. 3 in. 
Height, rail to si lls ..... 26 ¼ in. 
S ill to trolley base ..... S ft. 6 in. · 
Body wood 01· metal, 

M etal and woo(1 
Interior trim .......... . . Bronze 
Head !in ing .. .......... A gasot e 
Roof, t y pe ........ Monitor deck 
Underframe ......... . .. . . M e ta l 
A ir brakes ..... General Electric 
Axles ... . ....... ." ... . . . . . Bri ll 
Bumpers, 

American Car Compa ny 
Cables ....... . . General E lectric 
Car trimmings ..... ... .. . .. Brill 
Control type ........ .. .... K-1 :! 
Couple rs ........... Brill R a (lia l 
C urt a in fixtures .. Curtai n Supply 
\Vindow fixtures ... -. . .. . ... Bri ll 
C urtain material ..... Panta sote 
Door ope r a ting mechanism, 

American Car Company 

D estination s ign s .. .. .- . K e y s to n e 
Gea r s aml pinions , 

G enera l J;; lectri c 
Gon gs .. American Car Compa ny 
H a nel l>rakes . . . Pittsburgh Dr o p 

H a nd le with P eacock Drum 
H ea rllig hts . .. .... .. Guld e n ,Glow 
.Tou1·na l hoxes .... . . .. . .. .. Brill 
l\I o t o r s , type a nd numl>er, 

Fou r, G. K, 258-A 
M o tors .. .... ...... Inside hun g 
P a int. ... . .... . . .. C. V . Proces s 
R egiste r s .. . . ..... 1 nte rn a tiona l 
Sa nde r s . . . ......... Oh io Hrass 
S a sh fixtur es ......... . .. .. Brill 
S eat s , s t y le. 

H a le & K ilburn, 199 A 
S ea ting mat e ria l. ... .. . .. R a tta n 
Hprings ... . .. . ......... .. Brill 
Ht e p tread s . .... F e r a lin a nti -slip 
Tra ck s cr a per . ..... ... . .. Brill 
Tro lley ca t e h e rs . . .. . Ohio Bra s s 
Trolley l>ase ... . < i e n e ra l E leetric 
'l'rueks , type ...... . . Brill 77-E-1 
\Vheel s .Amel'ican Car & l<'ounrln· 
~Jwcin l cl e v iees, · 

Brill r enit e nt post casings 

TRADE NOTES 
W. B. Cosgrove, 50 Church Street, ~ew York, N. Y., has 

been appointed special representative of the Chicago Mica 
Company. 

Ohio Brass Company, Mansfield, Ohio, has received an or
der from the Connecticut Company for 146 a ir sander equip
ments. 

S. IL F. Company, Ltd., 47 King Street, West Toronto, 
Ontario, Canada, has been recently organized to handle 
the S. K. F. products in Canada. 

Templeton, Kenly & Company, Ltd., Chicago, Ill., held 
the arinual meeting of stockholders on Feb. 3. H. W. Fin
nell, vice-president of the company, was elected a director. 

William H. Bennett, who for nearly a year has been ad
vertising manager of the Searchlight Company, Chicago, 
has joined the forces of the Service Motor Supply Com
pany, Fifteenth Street and Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Ill. 

Bound Brook (N. J.) Oil-less Bearing Company a nnounces 
the election of its second vice-president, Spencer Weart, a s 
president and the election of its g·eneral manager, George 
Oakley Smalley, as treasurer. 

Commercial Electric Su pply Company, 42 Congress Street, 
East Detroit, Mich., has appointed Frederick Riebel, Jr., 
formerly district sales manager of the George Cutter Com 
pany, as general manager. 

United States Ball Bearing Com pany, Chicago, Ill., an
nounces that Otto Bruenauer has become associated with 
them, in the enlargement and broadening of their field of 
activities , as engineering manager. 

Perry Ventilator Corporation, Nl•w Bedford, Mass, ha s 
received an order to equip with ventilators the twelve eal's 
for the Worcester Consolidated Street Railway being built 
by the Osgood Bradley Car Company. 

Standard Forgings Company, Chicago, Ill., announces 
that at the annual meeting of the company, 411 Railway 
Exchange Building, E . W. Richey was elected vice-presi -

dent a nd J . G. Coles wa s elect ed trea sure r . George E. Va n 
Hagen is president of the company. 

Quasi-Arc Weldtrode C<,mpany, West Nyack, N. Y., has 
h, en incorpor a t ed by W . Moffatt, D. C. Alexander and F . 
W . Gordon , Gl Broadway, New York, N. Y. The company 
is capitalized a t ~150,000 a nd proposes to manufacture 
electrodes, weldtrodes, machinery, accessories, etc. 

~kody Engineering Com pany, N ew York, N. Y., ha s been 
ineorporated by R. H . Jones, F. R . a nd R. D. Moody, 115 
Bl'oadway, New York, N. Y. The compa ny is capitali zed 
at !ji250,000 and proposes to do a gener a l eon sulting, operat
ing, electrical, mecha nical and civil eng ineering business. 

Richardson-Phenix Company, i\lil wa ukee, Wis., announces 
the opening of a sales offi ce in Cleveland, located in the 
Buiillers' E xchange, in cha r ge of W. J. Oettinger, in order 
to take car e of the increa sed business in Ohio. Mr. Oettinger 
was form er ly connected with the eng ineering <lepartment 
at the home office. 

Union Switch & Signal Company, S wiss vale, l'a., on Feb. 
10 had a portion of its pla nt, including the machine shop and 
the packing department, destroyed by fi r e. However, t he 
foundry, forge shop, patt ern a nd ca r penter shops a nd the 
general offices, which house t he drawings, wer e left entirely 
untouched. 

Pratt & Lambert, Buffalo, N. Y., va rnish makers, have 
e!ected t he following officers a nd directors for the comi ng 
year: W. H. Andrews, chairman of the board; J. H . 
McNulty, president; J. N. Welter, vice-president; J. B. 
Bouck, Jr., secretary and treasurer; A. C. Bedford, C. M. 
Pratt, F. W. F. Clark, R. F . Clark , S. N. Griffiths and J. P. 
Gowing, directors. 

H. W. Watts, who has been in the New York office of the 
Diehl Manufacturing Company for several years has been 
promoted to manager of the Boston office. Mr. Watts suc
ceeds H. A. Howard, who has r es igned to devote his entire 
time to th e companies in which he is personally interested. 
L. F . Tankard has been promoted to manager of the New 
York office of the company. 

Kennedy, Mitchell & Company, Inc., New York, N. Y., 
fis ~a l agents for Southern Illinois & St. Louis Railway, have 
combin ed the railway company's office which was previously 
a t 15 Wall Street with that of the Kennedy, Mitchell & Com
pany's office at 42 Broadway. The operating offices of the 
railway are located at Marion, Ill. W. H. Schott is presi
dent and trea surer of the company. 

Strauss Transit System, Inc., 1£5 Jefferson Avenue, East, 
Detroit, .Mich., ha s issued an illu strated booklet describing 
the Strauss inverted elevated railway system. In this sys
tem th e cars are suspended from a trussed overhead struc
ture mounted on a single line of posts. The designer of t his • 
system is J. B. Stra uss, president and engineer of the 
Strauss Bascule Bridge Company of Chicago. 

A. W. Hartigan of the New York sales department of 
the Western E lectric Company has been appointed sales 
manager of th e Electri cal Alloy Company with h eadquarters 
at 41 Union Square, New York City. The company also 
announces that it now occupies a new, large, modern, fire
proof factory building, just completed, in Morristown, N. 
J., which will enable it to increase vastly its production. 

Electric Crane & Manufacturing Company, Milwaukee, 
Wis., has been organized by a group of former officials and 
engineer s of the Pawling & Harnischfeger Compa ny, in
cludin g S. H. Squier, M. A. Beck, Arthur Mayer, Leo 
Mayer a nd Arthur A . Fritsch. The company has pur
chased the plant of the former Fred M. Prescott Steam 
Pump Company, a t Sixty-fourth and National Avenues, 
West Allis. 

Hess-Brig·ht Manufacturing Company, Philadelphia, Pa., 
a nnounces t he opening of two branch sale s offices- one at 
1974 B!'oadwa y, New York, N . Y., and one at 103G Guard ian 
Building, Clevela nd, Ohio. H. E. Brunner is in charge of 
the New York Offi ce and is a ssis t ed by II. A. Fonda. The 
Cleveland Offi ce is under the direction of R. E. Cl in gan , as
sisted by Walter Rippier and M. S. McNa y. W. L. Batt, 
general sa les ma nager, s t a tes that these offices are opened 
with th e inte ntion of giving more prompt and thol'Ough at
t enti on to the ball bearing trade than ~-a s he ret ofore been 
possible. 
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Westing·house Electric & Manufacturing Company, East 
Pittsburgh, Pa., a nnounces, in addition to a large number 
of orders for central station apparatus, an order for eight 
additional 1500-kw. rotary converters with transformers 
from the Cleveland Railway Company. This makes a total 
of twenty 1500-kw. Westinghouse rotary converters which 
this railway has ordered from the Westinghouse Company. 

A merican Railways Equipment Company, Dayton, Ohio, 
which has recently begun the manufacture of a coin-ticket 
registering fare box for prepayment fare collection, has 
opened offices at 1165 Reibold Building. D. B. Whistler, 
who has been actively identified with the fare register 
business in this city for the last fifteen years, is the in
ventor and president of the new company. E. L. Reed, 
patent attorney, is associated with Mr. Whistler. 

Stephenson Sons & Company, Inc., New Haven, Conn., 
railway contractors and dealers in railway investments, an
nounces that the company ha s incorporated for $100,000, all 
paid in. Edward N. Breitung, international banker, and 
heavily interested in the iron industry in the upper Penin
sula of Michigan, is president; Gen. Charles Neilson, a rail
road constructor and financier, with offices at 11 Pine Street, 
New York, is vice-president; C. C. Carroll is secretary, and 
William F. Lewis, trea surer. 

E. B. Merriam, for several years assistant engineer of the 
switchboar d department of the General Electric Company, 
has resigned his position to become the h ead of the indus
trial service department. Mr. Merriam has been connected 
with the company for sixteen years and is well known for 
his work in connection with high-voltage a utomatic circuit 
interrupting apparatus. He has contributed a number of 
technical papers to the A. I. E. E., N. E. L. A., etc., on pro
tective apparatus. He was ch airman of the Schenectady 
sect ion of the Institute in 1913. 

Combustion Engineering Corporation, .New York, N. Y., 
has doubled the size of its New York offices to accommodate 
the increase in business . This company has also added con
siderably to its staff of engineers and draftsmen. A service 
department will be established under the direction of John 
Morris, who has been associated with the company since its 
organization. Mr. Morris w ill have under his direction a 
corps of competent engineers who will co-operate with the 
trade with the idea of rendering free inspection and engi
neering service. 

Berger Manufacturing Company, Canton, Ohio, an
nounce the following appointments: R. W. Van Horne has 
been transferred from the New York office and placed in 
charge of the building material products division at the 
home office; Norman A. Hill, formerly efficiency engineer 
for the Du Pont Powder Company, has been appointed ef
ficiency engineer ; P. V. Stonerod, formerly inspector for 
the Carnegie Steel Company, has been placed in charge of 
the sidewalk light department; and A. H. Bromley, Jr., con
tracting engineer, who for the last several years has 
looked after the interests of the Berger Manufacturing 
Company in the Cleveland territory, has been appointed 
chief engineer of sales. a nd hereafter will be located in the 
Canton office. 

Holden & White, Chica go, III. , general sales agents for 
the Joliet Rai lway Supply Company, have recently received 
a number of orders for Perry a nti-friction side bearings and 
Hartman self-centering center plates. Orders for these 
bearings have been placed by the following electric rail
ways: Fort Wayne & Northwestern Railway; Beaver Val
ley Traction Company; Aurora, E lgin & Chicago Railway; 
Metropolitan West Side E levated Railway; Washington, 
Baltimore & Annapol_is E lectric Railway; Newport News & 
Hampton Railway, Gas & Electric Company; American Car 
& Foundry Company for Louisville Railways; Fonda, Johns
town & Gloversville Railroad Company; Northern Texas 
Traction Company; Houghton County Traction Company; 
J. G. Brill Company for the Ogden, Logan & Idaho Rail
way; Schenectady Railway; Union Traction Company of 
Indiana; Baldwin Locomotive Works; McGuire-Cummings 
Manufacturing Company for the Chicago & West Towns 
Railway; New York, Westchester & Boston Railway; 
Northwestern Elevated Railroad ; Calgary Street Railway, 
and the Des Moines City Railway. 

ADVERTISING LITERATURE 

Standard Varnish Works, New York, N. Y., has issued 
a pamphlet on its waterproof cement floor paint. 

Cumberland Electric Manufacturing Company, Clarks
ville, Tenn., has prepared a bulletin descriptive of its low
voltage transformers and electrical specialties. 

Laclede-Christy Clay Products Company, St. Louis, Mo., 
ha s issued a bulletin of a complete line of fire brick for 
every furnace requirement. 

Ray Manufacturing Company, Louisville, Ky., has issued 
a bulletin descriptive of its continuous feed-water reg
ulators. 

Laconia Car Company, Boston, Mass., has issued a catalog 
describing all types of steam and electric railway cars for 
freight and passenger service. Illustrations and details 
of construction are given for 67 cars built for the different 
roads. Figures 1 to 50 show cars for steam railroad serv
ice, and figures above 50 show cars for electric railway 
service . · 

S. K. F. Ball Bearing Company, Hartford, Conn., has is
sued an attractive catalog on its self-aligning ball-bearing 
hangers a nd pillow blocks. The subjects of power saving, 
the use of small motors, saving in lubrication and in main
tenance, reducing fire hazards, etc., are fully covered. A 
number of pages of data containing tables, curves and en
g ineering data on mounting, lubrication, testing lubricants, 
dimensions of equipment, etc., are given. Announcement 
is also made of the S. K. F. engineering service. 

Western Electric Company, Inc., New York, N. Y., is 
distributing its 1917 year book on electrical supplies. This 
book follows the plan of uniform list prices that was in
aug urated in the year book of 1915. This 1310-page volume 
is well illustrated and has been carefully prepared in such. 
a manner as to make things easy to find for the prospective 
purchaser. This year book is regularly supplemented by 
descriptive matter, booklets and other literature on the 
follow ing: Poles, pole-line hardware, motors and genera
tors, t elephone apparatus, lamps, automobile accessories, 
electr ical material for farms and electrical household de
vices. 

NEW PUBLICATIONS 

Principles of Alternating-Current Machinery. By Ralph 
R. Lawrence, Associate Professor of Electrical Engi
neering of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology. 
McGray-Hill Book Company. Inc., New York, N. Y. 
603 pages. Cloth. 

Written especially for technical men and students in elec
trical engineering, this book deals with the construction of 
a lternating-current machines and the principles of their 
operation. All those types of machines are dealt with 
which embody fundamental and important principles in this . 
field. It is not essentially a book on design, although calcu
lations are given to analyze the electrical theory under
lying various details of construction and winding. 
Underground Transmission and Distribution. By E. B. 

Meyer. McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., New York, 
N. Y. 308 pages. Cloth, $3, net. 

Pole and Tower Lines. By R. D. Coombs, C.E. McGraw
Hill Book Company, Inc., New York, N. Y. 267 pages. 
G1oth, $2.50, net. 

Mr. Meyer in his book deals with the operation of under
ground systems for distributing electrical energy for light
ing and power purposes. He describes, in part, the various 
methods of distribution, manhole and conduit construction, 
and the installation and testing of cables. He explains the 
practical methods of meeting problems involved, but as
sumes that the reader understands the principles under- · 
lying electrical theory. The book by Mr. Coombs is devoted 
to the subject of overhead construction, the developments 
necessitated by the use of high transmission voltage being 
of especial importance. He discusses factors in the design 
of poles and towers, and gives methods of erection and test
ing. Those two books afford a general knowledge of present 
practices in electric power transmission, since each is able 
to cover its field more fully than could a , treatise of wider 
scope. 




